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Buy Publishing Firm ?
J

///VOL 106 ISSUES fCouncils!^freestyle- 
U:26 (28:

ck stroke- 
226:54 (2.

VANCOUVER (CUP)- Student councils a- 
cross the country are being asked to support 
scheme to keep the McClelland and Stewart 
Ltd. publishing firm «Canadian hands.

The proposal, hatched last week by a com
mittee of students at the University of British 
Columbia, calls for purchase of the company by 
à consortium of student societies, university ad
ministrations and the public through debenture 
sales and operation as a non-profit foundation.

The proposal would preserve publishing of 
important Canadian authors and would make 
Canadian content textbooks available at a more 
reasonable cost to students.

Bob Poore, the President of the UNB Stu
dents Representative Council when contacted 
shortly before press time said that he wouldn’t 
make any committment to the proposal “until 
I know more about it.”

• “it sounds really good in theory -1 can see it 
would save a lot of people a lot of money.” The 
proposal may be brought up by the President at 
Sunday’s SRC meeting, but only for discussion, 
and not to ask the SRC for any firm committ
ment to the proposal

There are no formal plans yet as to how the 
company would operate but it is clear that a un
iversity financed national publishing house would 
go heavily into textbook publishing for elemen
tary and sreondary schools as well as universities.

Owen said the Canadian publishing of text
books - an ever-increasing number of which are 
being published by American controlled firms - 
is essential to an independent Canada.

“When you start talking about elementary 
and high school texts - that has a lot to do with 
forming a Canadian identity.

“And if the company were associated with 
the universities, it would go a long way to in
creasing outright Canadian content in course,” 
he said.

McClelland, who is heavily involved in the 
Committee for an Independent Canada, told 
the committee he has two other serious offers 
from Canadian interests and indication of in
terest from American sources.

The Association of Universities and Colleges 
of Canada and the Canadian Association of Un
iversity Teachers will be approached for sup
port.

“A lot of these associations have supported 
Canadian control of the economy in principle, 
and this is a specific case where we cen ask them 
to put their money where their mouths are,” 
Owen said. _____ ,____

The Ryerson publishing company was recent
ly purchased by American interests and it is 
feared the McClelland and Stewart firm may 
suffer the sâme fate.

Jack McClelland sole owner of the 63-year- 
old family firm, which was offered for sale last 
month told the committee here Wednesday that 
it would take between three and 3.5 million 
dollars to take over the financially ailing business 
which has debts of about $2 million.

The student committee believes it is possible 
to raise the money and McClelland has indicated 
he is “intrigued” by the proposal.

“McClelland considered it a serious idea.
When we make a concrete proposal, he will be 
willing to consider it a serious proposal,” said 
committee chairman Jerry Owen. “We have to 
show him within the next month that the funds 
are available.”

Councils across the country have been asked 
to consider the proposal in principal and com
mit themselves tentatively.

“With committments, we can get short term 
bank loans and be in a position to bargain,” 
Owen said.
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MacKay Gets $132,000. UNB Pension
* 0j tfie corporation has been granted an unusual

Although the administration is reacting jy ]arge retirement annunity.
heavily against rising costs and diminishing rev- The controversial past president of the Uni- 
enue, this paper has learned that an ex-official versity 0f New Brunswick, Colin MacKay, an

independently wealthy lawyer from Rothesay, 
St John has been granted $ 1,000. ? month as a 
pension. MacKay was president here for the 
past twenty years and resigned his term of of
fice due to pressures of open faculty and stu
dent displeasure of his tenure.

“A member of the UNB business department 
has computed the $ 1,000. a month pension 
payment to amount to $132,000. annuity, 
which is incredible for any corporation to grant
said one faculty member.

MacKay is 49 and has not assumed any po
sitions after his removal here two years ago 
When he resigned the campus was split on the 
issue of his handling of the so-called Strax a
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SDC Findings ;Medley relay-

Campus Jobs Findings: March 8/71
1. Ronald W. McDonald (A)

Charged by Board of Deans for taking
property (4 turkeys) from Lady Dunn Hall 
(Jan 30/71 ). McDonald pleaded guilty and was 
subjected to a fine of $25., suspension of stu
dent privileges and publication of offense.
2. Gregory J. Lund

Charged by Board of Deans for taking 
book from UNB Bookstore. Lund entered a 
pleas of guilty and was subjected to a $10., fine, 
suspension of student privileges and publication 
of offense.
3. Jacques Robichaud 

Charged by the Board of Deans for taking
book from the UNB Bookstore. Robichaud also 
entered a pleas of guilty and was fined $ 10., 
student privileges were suspended as well as 
publication of offense.

Exercise of penalty by the S.D.C. is neces
sary in lieu of the administration’s laying for
mal charges against alleged offenders in a court 
of law.

'

by Tom McMullen
The various departments of the University 

of New Brunswick have quickly denied the 
or that Canada Manpower applicants would 
have preference over UNB students for summer 
jobs on campus this summer.

Professor O.T. Page, Dean J.W. Ker and Mrs.
D.A. Sedgewick, secretary to the Dean of En
gineering, Dr. L.G. Jaeger stated to the Bruns 
that only students would be working for their
respective departments.

“We want people familar with the work
that has to be done,” said Professor P»ge> f°T airThe controversy on campus drew national 
that reason, the department (biology) h g n through coverage of the national
mostly graduate students.

Dean Ker felt that possibly the Governments . . rning the pension, President
Winter Works Program had something to do with Co demed any knowledge of the
the rumor. Under this program, Manpower ap- , the Board 0f Governors stating that he
plicants work for the Forestry departmen u ^ heard of the action but said that it
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CSA 7:30 SUB S

Basketball UNB at Fort %
Kent 7:30 SUB £
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Le Chateau 
Men’s Wear
FREDERICTON MALL

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17 ÿ
Legal Aid 12:00 SUB *

Mass 12:30 SUB

:£ FRIDAY, MARCH 12 
g Legal Aid 12:00 SUB

IVCF 7:00 SUB

Mass 6:30 SUB:': Overseas Chinese Students 
| Assoc. 9:00 SUB

Mass
*

College Hill Social Club 
g 7:00 SUB
S EUS 8:00 SUB
|
|SATURDAY, MARCH 13

I c CKafe&u
... Senior Class Rings, Bob

Debating Banquet 6:00 Taylor 9:00 - 
§ SUB 11:30 Neville House ...
| "Spring Return to a Small THURSDAY/ MARCH 18 |

j T°Wn'2-OT Ld Hal, Legal Aid 12:30 SUB |

I SUNDAY, MARCH 14

Si Karate Club 2:00 SUB I
ÿ Carnival Clean-Up Dance :::

çnp -j.nr ci id 9:00 SUBg SRC 7.0G SUB "The Fantastics" 8:00 $

| CSA 9:30 SUB Mem Hall $
& The Faculty of :;:
1 Bahai Fireside 8:00 Mem Engineering lecture 4:00 |

Hall Head Hall
I "Spring Returns to a Small Senior Class Rings; Bob |
I jLn" Kfilml Taylor 7:00-1,:00 pm

1.30 Head Hall Neville House
College Hill Social Club

7:00 SUB $
I

Karate Club 6:00 SUB

!
£ The Christian Science 

Society of Fred.
| 11:00 a.m. YMCA
| MONDAY, MARCH 15
;i: Legal Aid 12:00 SUB
|
:•: Women Liberation 7:30 
S SUB

Speaker - Mr. Esmond ... 
Peck - Assistant to the ÿ 
Chairman of the Power vICorporation of Canada. 
Matters of interest will beg 
government and business :•: 
9:30 a.m. Tilley Hall 303

FRIDAY. MARCH 19 |
Senior Class Rings - Bob

$ Taylor 112 Nev ille Legal Aid 12:p0 SUB
House 9:00 -11:30 a.m.

| TUESDAY. MARCH 16 IVCF 8:00 SUB 

g Legal Aid 12:30 SUB
g
j:| Karate Club 7:00 SUB 

| TC SRC 7:00 SUB
I

Women Liberation 8:00 
| SUB
g Hockey - UNB at St.
§ Thomas 8:00 
| Senior Class Rings Bob 

Taylor 10:30 
:j: Neville House

College Hill Social Club 
| 7:00 SUB

!

it; Student Liaison with 
jij Faculty 4:30 SUB

ii
%

%
"The Fantastics" 8:00 

Mem. Hall 
Hockey - UNB at Acadia £ 

8:00 g
Senior Class Rings; Bob g 
Taylor (Rings to be shipp :j: 

*d, back that afternoon.) g 
$5.00deposits forfeited. V

11:30 a.m. Neville House g

I

Ü:
"Rap Room Open During^ 
this time". £

|
Sponsored by Le Chateau

Happiness is Unisex 
Without Splinters!

Le CK&te&u
, -, % « *-.- % * * * * * * « y • x \ %

-eev» «tip* *****w *** -w- W-W-4 t «
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WET!
the way it's going to be!

FREDERICTON MALL 444

Pj
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A
ob 3 FACULTY
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V

:h 181 *£ - <c
<NU ^ 
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THIS WEEK ONLY!)ance

y
15*/t discount to students & student wives 

on matching sets

1:00

i 4:00 il:

Gallenkamp
H THE FAMILY SHOE STORES |

lT^10:00a.m. - 10:00 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

10 7» discount

V

V $37.50
33.50

* Gents (stone )
* Ladies (stone)Bob

i pm :•:
I
1

I
Club

33.50
29.50

* Gents (crest ) 
He Ladies(crest)

iond
Fredericton Mallthe vi

ower 
anada. * 
t will be 3 454-2215
yusiness :•: 
Tall 303;i|:

|
ch 19 y

y
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2 Locations to serve you 324 OUEEN STREET 475-8362 » V

FREDERICTON MALL iSUB 476-6611
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cEditofial
« <4 rt/o/w is a correction 

of abuses ; 
a revolution 
of power. "

The Quiet Revolution

It seems only fitting that, this being the final 
issue of the BRUNSWICKAN for this academic 
year (1970-1971), we should end the year with 

words of advice a.id encouragement to thesome 
graduating class.

“To rebel just for the sake of rebellion, or to 
overthrow and destroy the evils of society with
out replacing them with good, is the purest form 
of anarchy and its worst”. As conservative as 
these words seem, there is some merit in them. 
Let’s face it, there’s a hell of a lot wrong with 
the world today. We, the nation’s youth have 
inherited a world in which war, hunger and re
volution have become common every day 
events. Without going into the sources or courses 
of these problems, let us be realistic about the 
solutions. The problems exist - that wc are well 
aware of, the question now is, what arc wc to 
do abouti them? Open and violent revolution 
may, in the long run, get rid of some of these 
evils - but one must ask if the sacrifice of some 
of the good in society is worth the destruction 
of the evil. One would naturally say “Yes, it
is' ” But a perhaps more conscientious person
might say Revolution? Yes! but only if all 

I other attempts at change and solution have 
failed' ” Violent revolution, and by this wc 

I mean anarchy, is the solution only for others 
I who arc impatient. It is easy to get impatient 

and take a violent attitude towards society. But 
I it takes a person of a different and stronger con- 
I stitution to recognize the evils of society and 
1 to patiently work towards their removal from

is a transfer
- Edward Bulwer-Lytton

Speech, House fo Commons, 
on the Reform Bill of 1866

removing the evils and replacing them with 
thing good. It will be a quiet revolution - 
noise, no smoke and fire and no headlines, but 
it is a revolution that will succeed. Yet too, 
when you pick up the torch of change don’t 
attempt too much at once. Many organizations 
for social change bog themselves down with too 
many ideals. List your priorities for change and 
cross them off one at a time, as you conquer 
them. Do what you can and then pass onto your 
children the torch, inspiring in them the cour
age to follow your example. Change society is this 
way and ail mankind will benefit from it. The 
burden lies with you and in you lies the future.

some-
within the social structure.

It is up to you, the young people who gradu
ate this year, to decide which mode of social 
change you are going to choose - anarchy or 
patient revolution from within. You must be
come revolutionaires, that is à foregone con
clusion to those of you who have the least bit 
of a conscience, but whether you are a con
structive or destructive revolutionary remains up 
to each of you to decide. You can join the 
sanks of the self-styled anarchists who throw 
fire bombs, snipe at policemen, destroy build
ings and make the headlines or you can lead a 
revolution from within the social structure -

no

feedback feedback feedback feedback feedback
Dear Sir .

| quote from Vol. 105 No. 7, f cb. 26th is- 
of the Brunswickan.

“Keep on trucking, mother truckers .
“God save our Gracious Truck”.
“The Star Spangled Trucker”.
Might I add another quote (my own) whichk 

(sic) is an apt description of this whole article 
and of the mentulitty (sic) of the stupid dolt 
dumbkoff who wrote it (the person who wrote 
it must have been an escapee from the Saint 
John nut house).

“Truck you in your truck stop, you crazy 
do-dos!

Humor is one aspect of the situation - good 
taste and sedition arc far more important (and 
frankly, if anyone had the moronic IQ level to 
take such poppycock seriously, some ot the 
above quotes could be considered seditious).
The lack of good taste evidenced in this article 
is beyond the bound of even the most esoteric 
imagination.

“Traipse” -- what a distasteful word when 
used in reference to that most glorious ot march

cipline and obedience while they slurp down 
the best French wines (or worse yet, sit around 
drinking their cursed Beer and smoking their 
infernal cigars while they get hopped up on 
drugs and some new pill every two minutes)
Our men poured out their precious blood for 
your freedom. And for what - So that you 
could live to spit in their face because you know 
that you never could, even if you had to, stand 
on those curious appendages we call feet and 
maintain erect posture by means of that too 
often absent skeletal bone - the backbone. Let 
us face facts, “gentlemen”, the person who 
wrote that article (and 1 dignify it bythat (sic) 
name) falls into the category of a spineless, as- 
sinine, carnivorous, quadruped. (A cowardly, 
stinking, mad, dog.)

1 furthe (sic) quote from the same article:
“The zenith of the trucking motion is reach

ed when the trucking boot (more on the truck
ing boot will follow)...”

Let me say this very clearly. More of this 
tripe had better not follow unless you wish to 
see tis (sic) newspaper further deteriorate until 
the time comes that people will take their 
“trucking boots” and really show you what 
bad taste is when they “truck all over” the 
garbage wrap (which personally 1 wouldnt (sic) 

to wipe my blessed assurance) in the high
ways and the byways of this rapidly deterior
ating campus scene. Last year 1 might have had 
reason to blame this nonsense on engineers with 
their beer orgies. Let me say very clearly, though, 
to use your own expression -- “we know our 
enemy ; for he is ourselves .

If you stupid idiotic pinkos would get off 
your fat asses and enlist the support of the peo
ple on this campus in putting out their very 
best in ma ing (sic) this newspaper a newspaper 
to be proud of and not one to be littered all 
over our campus, then you would not have to 
sit in your plush offices and rant and create mis
chief over trivialities. At the same time you 
have nothing better to do than to criticize the 
military indistrial complex that has the self dis
cipline to put up with your nonsense and gives 
you an opportunity to express yourself with 
the intelligence that they are helping to expand

steps. Its use reminds me of old movies (pie in 
the face and all).

1 had begun, for a moment, to believe that 
this garbage rap was beginning to evolve into a 
medium for the dispersion of accurate informa
tion as well as of informed commentand (sic) 
opinion. I see now that 1 have been grossly in 

No wonder that the hack writer of that

sue

error.
garbage didnt (sic) sign his name! - 1 should 
have never been able to raise my head in public 
again had it become known that 1 had written 
such crap.

“Thanks to our furry friends from the Sheaf, 
veterans of the 33rd National at Namarata .

That, sir, (and by now l am seriously begin
ning to doubt the appropriateness of that ap
pellation) is down right disrespectful. The per- 

who wrote this tripe has no respect at all 
for those brave men who paid for his freedom. 
Dont (sic) read me incorrectly, if you think that 
| could bear living under a egime (sic) like the 

Hiller or Stali (sic) were contemplating set
ting up, a regime where the leaders preach dis-

son

one
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feedback feedback feed back feed back feedback
Dear Sir:comfortable they may be in expressing one’s 

thoughts. It is also true that no word either 
sland, colloquial or otherwise is dirth in itself or 
in its usage and that it is all in the mind of the 
user or beholder. Still, the user of any langu
age must restrict himself to expressing his 
thoughts in a language that is socially accept
able. Time changes and as we all know many 
words that were uncommon and frowned upon 
are common now. This is not only for language 
but also for law, morality, customs etc.

The interesting note on a certain , so called 
‘peace* symbol on page 5 of the same issue of 
‘Brunswickan’ goes to show how the very same 
thing has different meaning to different people 
depending on whether they are artists, theo- 
logists, doctors or engineers. This particular 
symbol did not mean any more than some kind 
of a ‘monogram’ to me probably because I am 
not a theologian. 1 have seen some people using 
their fingers to make a ‘V’ sign for peace sym
bol. This also used to be a victory symbol. It is 
not the symbol that is so important but the 
idea that is symbolizes. There is no end to such 
analysis if it is done for all the crests or sym
bols of different groups or societies. Symbols 
are merely for identification or association 
with certain groups What would be more inter
esting and worthwhile is a study of the con
tributions or otherwise of such groups. Do they 
really stand for what their symbol is supposed to 

represent?

continued from page 4
I hope that you will permit me to comment 

on one or two of the points raised by Mr. Hin- 
chey in his letter in last week’s publication of 
the Brunswickan. I do not wish to debate his 
political and social ideas, which he has a perfect 
right to express. 1 certainly agree with his em
phasis on the importance of a strong S.D.C. 
However, I should like to make it clear that 
my notice referred primarily to theft, not prop
erty damage through high spirits as he seemed 
to indicate. I certainly agree that unintentional 
property damage should be dealt with within 
the institution on a basis of reparation. The 
notice was not intended to suggest that every 
case reported would be taken to court.

While 1 agree that every student ought to 
know the consequences of a criminal convic
tion, we have learned that sometimes they do 
not.

through the means of a university education. 
What you need is a stint in the army. There you 
wouldnt (sic) lounge around all day ((if you 
did, I am sure that the company sergeant could 
give you a more edifying job, such as good old 
Kappa Rho, er, KP». If you had to fight every 
day to survive, you wouldnt (sic) be in the po
sition to demean the men (and women) who, 
in every sense of the phrase, “did the dirty 
work”. It is about time that the would be lead
ers of movement to destroy society get their 
own house in order before they can expect, any
one, except perhaps the lunatics, and feeble
minded, and moronic, and Satanic, to follow 
them. Unless such a shaping up is reflected in a 
discontinuance of the tripethat (sic) has been 
appearing in this newspaper, the day will come 
when people (ordinary, hard-working, upright, 
moral, people) will think nothing of using this 
newspaper to stuff their furnaces (and I shall 
be one).

And, if you wat (sic) to get historical about 
about it (Plato and all) you should be reminded 
of this famous quotation.

“And while they weee (sic) musing, the fire 
burned”.

I trust that (sic) infuture (sic) the articles 
appearing in this newspaper will reflect an ap
preciation of good taste, if not bÿ (sic) the 
author of said articles, then at very least by the 
editor of a newspaper, and not a garbage wrap. 
P.S. I give a damn, -- do you?

con

Further, 1 should like to clarify that when 1 
spoke about “protecting your interests", I was 
thinking the fact that many students are the 
victims of theft directly or indirectly.i some-

io Yours sincerely, 
D.C. Blue 
Registrar

but
»,

l’t
lions 
th too 
e and

Dear Sir:

The last issue of the Brunswickan carried a 
Women’s Liberation article which condemned 
the Young Socialists unfairly.

First of all, the YS is not a male-dominated 
group. 40 per cent of our bi-national movement 
is female. More importantly a look at our leader
ship indicates that they are elected by ability, 
not sex. For example, of the 5 full-time staffers 
4 are women. Over half of the locals have fe
male organizers. In the Maritimes there are 
three locals, all of which have organizers that 
happen to be female. Certainly such a situation 
could not occur if the group was “male-domin-

aer
o your 
our-
ty is this
The
uture.

Unsigned

• (sic) indicates spelling mistakes 

as received - editor
POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPT

Dear Sir:

Re - “Superstar”
Mr. Fenety, your privilege to voice your 

viciions and morals are, as they should be, res
pected; however you also have the obligation of 
respecting the convictions and morals of others.

In asserting that the passage from ‘Super- 
star’, against which you have chosen to discrim
inate, is “not particularly appropriate to the 
times” You are making an in correct assump
tion. Is it not contemporary attitude to question 
and examine issues which have for long periods 
been blindly accepted?

Man today is very much aware of religion, 
and it is this awareness which has led him to 
question religion and God. ‘Superstar ques
tions both, and rightly so. Judas’ words are 
neither immoral or sacreligious, once you ac
cept the right and privilege to question.

I feel that you censorship of ‘Superstar’ is 
an act of consideration for your own sensitivity, 
and not for “the sensitivities of all peoples” as 

you maintain.
Your attitude towards ‘Superstar’, suggests 

that you are prepared to censor any record, 
which pertains to a moral issue, that you alone 
are not willing to question. Surely this attitude 
and practice is censorship of the worst kind.

May I remind you that your audience is not 
a Sunday school class, but inquisitive individuals 
who are not afraid to question with an open

A radio fan 
Zoltan Szabo 
Business 3

:k The Political Science Department and 
the students who went to Quebec City 
will hold a public meeting on March 18 
at 8 pm in room 119 of the SUB to in
form the student body on their second 
field trip to that city.

All those who are interested in the 
trip are invited to attend the meeting.

con-

aled.”
Secondly, the relationship of the YS to the 

Fredericton Women's Liberation is very clear.
The YS supports the aims of the group, indeed 
the YS supports the women’s liberation move
ment. But the YS in no way controls or attempts 
to control this group. FWL is an autonomous 
group, completely independent. And this is as it 
should be.

iwn
round
leir
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es)
I for
u
u know 
stand

This reminds me of a very religious interpre
tation of a similar symbol by a theologian who 

wrote some religious literature for Chinese 
people (English speaking) as a missionary. The 
cover of his booklet had this symbol in Chinese 

This particular author

Fredericton Young Socialists 
Box 1521
Fredeacton, New Brunswick

and
too
e. Let

Dear Sir:ho
(/Jfc) meaning come, 
interpreted this as depicting the crucifixion of 
Christ along with two others on the cross. He 
used this as the main theme of his work asking 
people to ‘come’ and receive the gospel. The 
Chinese interpretation of this symbol is that it 
represents two wise men coming, for a friendly 

union towards a tree.
In the same way, one could interpret the so 

called peace symbol as representing some hu
manbeing with stretched arms welcoming every
one into a closed circle or globe of peace. The 
other alternatives were also suggested which 
happen to be sacrilegious - i.e., upside down 
broken cross, witche’s iron foot etc. It is 
fortunate that this symbol did not have any 
written words of motto in it. It is something 
like modern art where one has to make up one s 

interpretation. The same is true about

t (sic) 
iss, as- 
rdly,

This is in reply to “another interested stu
dent”. Thank you for informing me about the 
card rooms. I did take time to notice the “guy”
1 am well aware of the existence of student 
supervisors. As a matter of fact, I’m not the 
only one who seems to lack perception. The 
other party I’m talking about is YOU. Just how 
long did you read my letter, or how attentively?
I did specify that the SUB was not crowded 
nor was it supper time. There were trays there 
allright, but they were stacked up for the night. 
Sorry, but I picked the time to go there when 
there was the least amount of people, to avoid 
a fight for a place... Here is some food for 
thought, the best rules arc those which can oe 
bent sometimes, rigidity is desirable, but flex
ibility is perhaps the better policy under certain 
circumstances. As I stated, there was no rush 
for room at the time. Rules are for everyone, 1 
agree, but there are times when a certain amount 
of judgment is O.K. too!
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:
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iDear Sir:
I am writing to you regarding the editorial 

and a note on ‘peace’ sy~ibol that appeared in 

the last issue of the ‘Brunswickan’.
I do agree that it is every free man’s rigid to 

speak his thoughts in peace and war, in council 
and in fight and so on. It is also to be recognized 

that it is impractical many times during one s 
lifetime because of social customs, rules and 
taboos. It is true that first and forever, langu
age is language, an attempt at communication 
and self expression. But, it is a bit surprising 
that the editor did not appreciate the point that 
there is always a time and place for everything 
including the way of self expression. As long as 
certain actions or words are social taboos, one 
has to obey these rules however bitter or un-

aown
note on a musical record album on page 11 * 

In conclusion, I feel it is much more im
portant to direct our attention to the actions 
rather than to the symbols. All the things at I 
have written in this letter are beautifully and 
briefly stated in the Proverbs 21-23 and 24 .

A wiser, but open-minded student. ;
;et off 
" the peo- 
very

ewspaper 
ed all 
have to 
:reate mis- 
; you 
cize the 
e self dis- 
md gives 
If with 
to expand

!

Thanks to all those 
peôple who wrote us 
this year. Our apologies 
to those whose letters 
we were unable to 
put in. Peace!

3 to 6.
Sincerely 
(VJ5.V. Rajan)
Chemical Engineering Dept. 
UNB Fredericton, N.B.

•(was thi? decided to be the op 
album of 1970 by sacrilegious people? )
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UNB Poli Sci Students Visit Bourassa
by Bi uce Barttlett

Ostensibly, the purpose of last week’s trip to “a^irehended insurrection”,

Quebec City was more-or-less to gain some d himSelf evasive, drowning the ques-
first-hand experience with current political . a nood of rhetoric and really failing to
sentiments in Quebec. How successful the tnp {hçn satisfact0rily. He repeated spoke of

in this respect ought, of course, to be jud- concern during the autumn crisis with
ged individually by each of the twenty-seven h* great ^ «Je tension in Quebec,
students (and two professors) who made the st ,pierre Education Minister, was con-
trip. In comparison to last year s tnp, however straight forward in answering

must frankly admit that m terms of a polit- ^ t lQ him concerning the teachers’
ically educative experience, this year s endeavor ^ guebec and foe problems of making
was somewhat less distinguished, for a number French the -working language” of Quebec (his

department being engaged in programmes de
signed to facilitate the use of French as a work-

l The level of political awareness and politics ing-language in Quebec). Unlike M. Choquette,
M. St.-Pierre made no excuses.

OFFICIAL U.N.B. RING
SoBd 10K Heavy Gold

was

♦22.60
♦19.96

Gent's Ring 
Ladles' Ring

one

of reasons:

WHY PAY MORE? interests among the students on the 71 trip was 
visibly lower than ‘70. Unfortunately, Premier Bourassa had only a 

couple of moments with the group, being pres-
2. We did not have the fortune this year to sed to return to the Assembly, where a debate

meet Quebec students both in the city itself and on unemployment was in progress. Between the 
at Laval meetings with St.-Pierre and Bourassa, we did

take in three-quarters of an hour of the National
, . , . . , . Assembly session. Despite the fact that he is

3. Last year, a spring election was about to be tQ down as leader of the Union Na-
called, everyone was assessing the chances ot fonale Party ex-premier Bertrand (currently 
the Parti Québécois, politically the atmosphere offidal position leader) was especially active,
was electric. In March 1971, though one sums ^ sma,, oup of “péquistes” in the House
to find the political atmosphere in Quebec some- for^ed an impressive bloc. P.Q. leader
what de-fused;i.e. the Crises of.last October Refi. ^ (wh0) tragically, faded to re-win
have been quantitatively treated m the meda ^ ^ ^ ^ Assembly last April) wasn’t in
to such an extent that a psychological saturatio ^ ^leries that day. His dynamic, charismatic
SSJSSSSSS;££3*2.™ P«— •" *■ mÙSCd
crisis, the War Measures Act, itc., has been so ^ 
long-and-heavy that public opinion in Quebec, 
politically, has become fatigued.

üMn
tovsFa

Concerning the non-political aspects of the 
trip, it is fair to say that two nights “on the 

Optimistically, though, there were a number town” were roundly enjoyed by those who 
of political impressions fained from the trip. made the trip. Also fair to say, I venture, that
Justice Minister Jerome Choquette was a frust- those who could manage “en français” found
rating (though urbane) politican! In respond- themselves much more sensitive to the spirit of 
ing to questions concerning the proposed ident- the city.aSwazey s IhIt ImI ilisS*

00oi ll Are you tired of the bands (ecch! ) 
available in Fredericton, their high 
prices, long breaks, and inability to 
play more than 15 minutes without 
stopping? For the key to better entertainment,

Sptôotut»
if"* GEMQLOGIST APPRAISER I*

"\ Complete Stereo 
Sound System and Musicwouldn't

m rather deal 
with
specialists ? Kick out the bands and get it together with Grand Funk, Santana, 

and Black Sabbath. But that's not all, Commençai Rock and Beer 
Garden Music also available. Reasonable rates.[mag

Gem consultants, Oemologlsts, Watchmakers, 
Engravers, Diamond" setters and custom created 
jewellery designers. School, Club, College and 
Fraternal iewlery.

STORE HOURS-AAON.-THURM-S--FRI.M 
SAT. M2-EVEHINOS BY APPOINTMENT

«74Queen St., FREDERICTON,N.B.Teh«S44IM

475-3647

L *********
.... . . .

X, i
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Police Oust Students From CEGEP Basement

Monday (March 1 ) a group of frustrated stu
dents surrounded six policemen and pushed 
them into a corner. One of the policemen was 
slapped across the face.

The administration then decided to call in 
the riot squad to restore order. But by the time 
police reinforcements arrived about 500 of the 
students had barricaded themselves in the base
ment cafeteria.

Pushing tables and chairs against the door 
they began to sing and shout slogans urging 
students to go into the streets.

At 3 p.m., roughly two hours after the 
demonstration began, the students were evicted 
by riot-equipped policemen.

The students had been warned that anyone 
who stayed would be expelled but the threat 
went unheeded.

When the police moved into the cafeteria the 
students left peacefully with incident.

Once outside the school the evicted students 
paraded the streets, then headed for L'Ecole 
des Metiers trade school where the riot squad 
had to evacuate another 1,000 students. There 
is no further information available on the final 
action at the trade school.

aggressive by inviting Montreal police to stay 
at the school.

For the past week and a half city policemen 
have been in the school watching students to 
prevent any action by them against the repres
sive measures of the administration.

On Feb. 18 students occupied an arts build
ing after the administration told them they 
could not return to classes until they signed a 
declaration to observe new rules outlined by 
the administration for classroom behavior.

Since then police have been checking the 
identity cards of everybody who wished to 
enter the building.

MONTREAL (CUP1) - Police recently ousted 
some 500 students who had barricaded them
selves in the basement cafeteria of the CEGEP 
Vieux Montreal following a dispute over ident
ity cards.

The students objected to being asked for 
identification each time they entered the build
ing. They also said the administration was being
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Abortion Laws 
For The Rich

OTTAWA (CUP) - Canada’s abortion laws 
for the rich. Poor women are forced to con
tinue unwanted pregnancies.

Senator William Benedickson told the Sen
ate last week that under the complexities of the 
law, it is almost a miracle when a woman can 
manoeuvre herself into a legal abortion during 
the first three months of pregnancy.

Changes in the criminal code abortion sec
tion two years ago provide that a hospital com
mittee of doctors, may on the recommenda
tion of the woman’s doctor and psychiatrist, 
grant permission for a legal abortion is her 
health is in danger.

Speaking during a debate on the report of 
the Royal Commission on the Status of Women, 
which recommends abortion on demand, the 
Liberal Ontario senator said the existing law 
hardly satisfied anyone. It had created false 
hopes and left doctors in the dark about the 
intentions of the government, Benedickson said.

I.D. Card Plans 
Before Easterid only a 

ing pres- 
i debate 
tween the 
we did 
e National 
t he is 
nion Na- 
irrently 
lly active. 
House 

). leader 
1 to re-win 
isn’t in 
larismatic 
ssed this

QUEBEC (CUP1) • National Assembly mem
bers will be provided with a full file on the go
vernment’s proposal to force all Quebecers to 
carry an identity card.

Justice minister Jerome Choquette said in tg
an interview Thursday (Feb. 25), that a study of :;j; 
the idea is nearly completed and that the report g; 
will be given the assembly members before :£

I
I
IEaster (April 9). £

Assembly members wii» then be able to study üééél 
in detail the proposal (made originally during 
the October crisis) which involves every resident x 
of the province carrying a card bearing a photo- k; 
graph, fingerprints, name address and date of Ig: 
birth. '

CANADA •ITeachers Required For:
Music Industrial Arts Home Economics

£ Teachers are required for September 1971
for the following posts.

|l. Music - Class Music, choir, ability to teach piano |

gand/or other instruments. Interest in drama, or string 
>:• .
••■teaching an advantage. Several posts are available.
$2 Industrial Arts (to teach any or all of the following:;:

¥: woodwork, metalwork .ÿ;
3. Home Economics (to teach any of the following £i

>'•:

:£ grades|7, 8,9,10,11).
:•:■ - Permanent Positions
:£ - Present salary scale up to $11,200 with
:•: substantial increases now being finalized, to become:;: 

effective April, 1971.
■••: >:■

- An open field for suitably qualified ||
Interested teachers should write immediately

S

1IChoquwtte “was pleased and encouraged" ... 
by an opinion poll finding that most Quebecers g 
favor the ID card idea.

He said Thursday the cabinet has been 
studying the proposal “but has not yet ap
proved.”

:ts of the 
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Guys, have you phoned 
475-5014 today?

I
I
S:
S

GILLIES 
OPTICAL CO.

x

I
E & ]«

;
2 stores to serve you 

76 York Street
New Fredericton Shopping Mall

;

: ’ ppiP®

V

SI ;

X ;•:•
g forwarding the following documents or photostats:
■i;
| 1. Birth Certificate. S

:
Choose an attractive modern frame from 

large selection of the newest shapes 
and styles for men’s and women's glasses.

i
•:our I2. Character reference.

3. A statement of professional competency g 

from a present or recent employer.

a i

SIC :■

:

;4. Official transcripts of qualifications.

Duties to begin September 1st, 1971.
•S •

na,
V1mSi Kser

¥
i? Please direct applications or enquiries to:

1
i

Phone: Mall 454 9412
York St. 475-6020 1 1

V.The Superintendent g 
School District Office ¥: 
P.O. Box 70 
Bay Roberts, Nfld.

i
1Service while you wait.

We fill prescriptions 
Contact lens sold and serviced •sr it tv

.V
■

$l.\‘
'
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duce potent stuff in green colours liquid 
consumption send it to colli palmer to ease 
their relations says ed who knows all tells all 
but is so shy of bylines that he keeps his name 
out of print whenever possible but beaton 
gave up dex for love and just wants to rest the 
slippers all summer unless the call to mexico 
put the heat back with drummond slacking 
the heat in the junction living on sabattical 
and ed’s lover going down that road to get 
a lift from spear and wishing for a press thats 
as free as names don't mean a thing as players 
pohticans and kings mepherson will don a rock 
and dip a linus blanket in grand lake pound will 
service the corporation with feminism and 
macmullin cut his hair enrolled in the narc 
banking community and will mine all summer 
l can’t help it if freeality is Marxist. The 
more 1 make the revolution the more I want 
to make love, the more I make love, the more 
1 want to make the revolution -- us.
Hi Mom, Hi Dad - from news scoop.

to relate in materialism than idealism could 
sustain however the corporation trio recant 
on conjugal bliss for debauch the tourist 
morrison will offer a summer course in cap
tivating the focal points for leroy or gauthier 
who are madly scrambling for the tuition 
olafson is vacating albert co. for the west and 
calgarymen of the long reach joining her in 
the westward treck is thomson super jock to 
Vancouver fisher going to the paternal ware
house and plot for next year, tact is dime a
dozen speaking pf dimes stevens simons
dubious duo will carry their tokebags on their 
backs for safer landings right on says crasher ed 
who is building a darkroom for wendall, to 
sit in watching jomini chase the fast 510 out 
to calgary where blonde bomb awaits to travel 
the long rail in full photo display rudnikoff 
will buy newspaper to work for hiring de 
freitas to run a coop for the employees roberts 
will start travelling to montreal to work where 
medonough can enter the partnership to pro

It’s been a big year here at the Bruns what 
with us doing all our own paste up of copy, 
writing and composing our own heads and 
generally making all our own mistakes. The 
manhours that go in this paper would astound 

even normal paranoids. Before we affection
ately say good bye to everybody, one word to 
our do-horts in Woodstock. Many thanks and 
Weldon (lie’s our press operator) we hope 
that by next year Cadogan breaks down and 
hires a three toed sloth somewhere to help you 
ink the rollers and turn all the knobs that need 
to be turned and the ink stains that need to be 
shared. Happy travels to Bruce who is going 
to take his long lockes out of Woodstock 
because the whole world’s hasseling him.
Where ever he go its we hope that someone 
shows him how to put picture negatives in 
right side up.

“this announcement is to announce that 
exams will be written by members of the staff 
contrary to opinions held by the staff that 
they won’t have to because of their service to 
humanity but humanity has issued a release 
stating that all will in fact write exams the 
great era of the big scare is on paranoia is ^ 
having your name mentioned in the paper s 
ip se dixit column for fear what authority 
will think Fuck authority over and above 
the call of duty, fantruckingtastic right on 
ed janice has read the new novel senuous woman 
J and has allusions to a water bed while blues 
wants blue water, more comfort and a gift of 
heat for the senuous man M kimo left us 
before the rush and all rumors to the effect 
that she is not getting married are not true, i 
propositioned she won’t stand, if married will 
not kneel liz smith who is aiding maefartane 
in his retirement years marching with the 
sisterhood to free the uterus heavy ed the 
thirsty triumvirate constantine coUum willet 
will corporate to colate the view over the 
valley for wanton capitlaist love of foreign 
gold at the border which is to say they more

have done it without you. We've MlourM* 
disagreements and arguments, but I think we '« 
managed to come out of them as a closar-kmt group, 
which has helped us to stay together when thegomg 
got rough.I'm not much at speeches, so III end tojs 
by saying it's been a pleasure and an honour to be 
your editor. See you all in Sept'.

in peace.

Editor
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The Return of the Ghost 
of Sam Slick

I

"I allot," said Sam Slick, “that 
the Bluenoses an the most gullible 
folks on the face of the airth — 
regular soft horns, that's a fact. 
Politics and sich stuff set 'em a- 
gapin', like children in a chimbley 
corner listenin' to tales of ghosts, 
Salem witches and Nova Scotia 
snowstorms; and while they stand 
starin' and yawpin' all eyes and 
mouth, they get thei: pockets 
picked of every cent that's in ’em."

“The Bluenoses always miss the 
boat," replied Sam. “They made 
fortunes bnildin* wooden ships 

; afore they wuz bamboozled into 
Confederation by that mm my Sir 
ijawn. But when the world went to 
i iron, the Bluenoses kep' on a-buil- 
din’ wooden ships an’ went broke. 
They mined coal way pas’ the need 
for it.

“They were late on everything 
— even depressions. Why, three 
years a’ter we had a depression in 
our enlightened country', the 
Bluenoses jez got aroun* to havin’ 
one here."

“And sa— what’s your point?’ 1 
added toearily, for he was getting to 
be a bore.

“The Bluenoses have got the 
grandest opportunity on the face 
of the airth right now if they d 
only get off their backsides ahead 
of the times and not cum a-trailin’ 
in a’ter the party's over a-gapin’ 
and a-lookin’ for a handout!"

» <?

I
I

I WAS ENJOYING re-reading ! 
about the most famous Yankee in 
literature, Sam Slick, the clock 
salesman who in the 1800s spread 
the humor and philosophy of Nova 
Scotian Judge Thomas Chandler 
Haliburton throughout the world.
Mark Twain's works were influ
enced by the works of Haliburton, 
and so in turn were Stephen Lea
cock’s. I

I often go to sleep while reading I 
in bed. But I noted my bedside ta- ;| 
ble lamp was still lit, although I 
somehow it seemed "dimmer. I was I 
drowsy. A chill gust of wind from I 
the open window suddenly blew I 
the curtains furiously, rousing me. I 
And I felt a presence nearby. -

“I guess," I definitely heard an I 1867. The Maritime Union Study has recommended full political union within 10 
ancient Connecticut voice pro- I years jf progress towards thax goal after 5 years makes union seem unrealistic in the 
claim, “you’ve been a-readin’ about | 5 years following, then the programme should be reconsidered, 
me.”

;

•a»
■a;

,

“What do you mean?” I gasped.
“We--ll," continued Sam, “the 

Bluenoses don’t need factories 
that’ll pollute their streams and 
foul their air. They hav’nt lamed 
the lesson that they’ve lamed in 
Connecticut an’ all up an’ down 
our own glorious country.

“We’ve chopped down all our 
we’ve polluted all our

• UMiOlAW-fATItlOT, CNAM.OTTITOWII
HATFIELD, DEUTSCH, CAMPBELL & REGAN

The issue of Maritime Union is a very old idea, dating to before Confederation in

trees,
streams and the cars and trucks 
has not left a square inch where 

woman nor child can breath
On the overstuffed chair in the

far comer of the bedroom, hidden _ . . ..
in deep shade, I could barely make I “Full political union would provide the most effective machinery tor the tullest 
out the form of a man sitting I possible attainment of the common objectives of the region", says the Maritime 
where I had loosely thrown my T Union Study. The economies of the Maritime provinces are individually too small 
clothing when I retired. Although I I for foe effective planning and execution of development programmes. Maritimers 
could barely discern his features, I are over-governed and thus full political union would centralize operations, reduce 
he appeared to be a tall, thin man I the duplication of routine services, and coordinate planning to streamline and lower 
with hollow cheeks and bright ,1 the cost 0f health, education, and welfare, Full political union would also end inter- 
twinkling black eyes. !l provincial rivalry ’against themselves and central Canada for new industry, and would

1 make possible economic planning for the whole reg’on. Regional planning that is not 
I coordinated by union would add to the already over-burdened superstructure of go-

man,
fittenly. Little by little these Yan
kee folk are gettin’ smart an’ they 
look down east here and wish they 
had a little farm by clear rivers 
and good crisp salt water to bathe
in.

Bluenose rich
“So all the Bluenoses "have to do 

is put up their prices and sell a lit
tle piece of land here an’ a little 
piece there, makin’ more and more 
handsome profit as prices rise and 
rise and soon the Bluenoses will be 
rich and they’ll have all those 
smart Yankee traders a-pushin’ an’ 
a-shovin’ to get in."

“That’s pretty good Sam. I’ll 
pass the word along. But tell me, 
you say you’re so all fired smart, 
and you’re always running down 
the Bluenoses, so how come you 
never made any money out of your 
ideas?

“I understand that Judge Hali
burton who wrote about you in his 
books, retired with a sizable for- 
,une. He was a pretty smart Biue- 
nose, wasn't he?”

tse
all Never changename

vemment.“I always cum along this circuit 
in election times,” continued the 
strange nocturnal visitor, “for I
l^g^etr'^heads^ff^They Pnever I One of the problems which wiU be encountered is Regionalism Proposing political 
change. And the Bluenose* are as I union of the three provinces is believing that the people have similarities that out- 
gullible as ever. | weigh differences. In a political union New Brunswick’s French-speaking residents

“This has been a promising year will want assUrances that their linguistic rights will be protected within the larger 
for me and the Bluenoses, too. >1 politicai union Nova Scotians who are relatively better off than their neighbours will 
Why, do you know they’ve had I think twice about union in which the assets and debts of the three provinces are 
three elections in the provinces I , d
with the ins a-holdin’ on and the I bem8 P°0,ed 
outs a-hollerin’ that they can sidle 
up to Uncle Pierre’s Ottawa treas
ure chest better’n the ins.”

Drowsily and disbelieving, I 
managed to mutter: “You just 
couldn't be Mr. Sam Slick of Slick- 
ville, Connecticut?”

“The same.” “An as fir as I can 
see, it’s about the same as ever ar
oun’ here. The political language 
ain’t changed much. And that’s 
fact.”
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hanced by union. The Maritimes present a challenge to themselves as well as the rest 
of Canada. We must make an effort to help ourselves, but if we don ‘. then we can 
expect others to help us for much longer. If we don t realize the benefits of u 
then we must at least co-operate.

e
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‘Forced out’
a “Well — now," stammered Sam, 

“I guess the reason I never did so 
well in Nova Scotia a’ter the first 
few years — and mind they wuz 
good years what with soft sawder 
and human natur’ and all. But a 
clock company from Ontario stole 
all my business and forced me 
out.”

:
BY Rick Fisher

( t
‘Some Sam’

:
“What do you mean, Sam? This 

is the twentieth century,” I ex
claimed in protest sitting upright in 
bed, "and you, you are . . . what 
are you?”

“I’m the same Sam I always 
An* I've been up in Pictou

again."
“Oh, come now, Sam, you must 

be joshing," I remonstrated. “The 
Bluenoses do need some pump 
priming to get industries started 
up. All the factories shouldn't be 
in Ontario, you know. I think 
they’ve made a helluva lot of prog
ress around here recently.”

“But," interjected Sam, “there 
ain’t enough greenbacks between 
here an’ etamity to fill the void. 
Why over in Newfy I hear Joey’s 
hangln’ out his stockin’ for a $100 
billion, and thar’s a hole in that 
sock big enough to sail the Bona- 
venture thru!”

“What’s your Solution,. Sam?" I 
„ yawned.

heer’d of, awful state of things; 
aye, what’s the cause? Why big 
Ontario business and banks and

!
!

“Now, Sam, Sam. You’re as bad 
your worst examples of stiff

necked bluenoses. Don’t blame 
everything on Ontario. Why there’s 

Bluenose I know who makes a 
pretty good thing out of Ontario."

“What do you mean?" said Sam, 
his mouth wide open and he ap
peared to be getting thinner and 
thinner, as he began to disapp'^r.

“I mean, that your visit here to
night has given me an idea. 1 know 
a gullible editor on a Toronto ad
vertising magazine that just might 
give me a couple of bucks for it!

i
lawyers and great folks have swal
lowed all the money. They’ve got 
you down and they've kep' you 
down to all etamity — you and 
you’re posteriors a’ter you.

"And what's the remedy, Sam?’’

as Iwuz.
County a-listenin’ to the candi
dates. I heard one candidate say:

‘This country is goin’ to the dogs 
hand over hand. You got no facto
ries that run unless the government 
pours your money into ’em. Look 
at your treasury; you h'a’nt got a 
cent in it. And your fish, the Yan
kees (an’ the Rcoshians and Porta- 
geese) ketch ’em all. There’s noth
in’ behind you but sufferin’, 
around you but poverty, afore you 
but slavery and death.

‘What’s the cause of this un-

iI smiled.
“We—11" came back the Yankee, 

“this Pictou County candidate al
lowed as how he had all the an
swers and if they only elected him 
to the lcgislatur', he’d put the big 
wigs through their facin’s and get 
enough Ottawa money to make 

Mac in the county rich

J \
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Nobel PrizeJNinner To Spjak At UNB
Twice Nobel Prize winner, Professor Lin of the chemistry department, dean of graduate P faook .?Thg Nature 0fthe Chemical

Pauling, will open the F.J. Toole lecture Scries studies and academic vice-president, for his ^ andthe ^ Qf Molecules and Cry-
at the University, of New Brunswick, March 31. >ioneering and lasting contributions and lead- Bod d thj^ $tudjes by
The series, which will be sponsored annuahy by ing part in the transformation of UN B from an ^ eratjon of chemists after the other. In
the chemistry department at UNB, has been undergraduate college into a university with 195^ after 4ourteen years of work, Pauling dis-

good school of graduate studies which m some cover’ed the precise conformation of several 
fields has a -world-wide: reputation. of protein molecules. This marked the

Professor Pauling, a brillant chemist a fjrst tjme that anybody has obtained a clear
leading opponent of nuclear weapons testing urg of ^ structure of proteins, a class of
has been honored in both major fields. n matCromolecular substances, which plays a most
ceived the 1954 Nobel Prize for Chemistry ^ tant role in both the structural make-up
and the 1962 Nobel Peace Prize, .lis pub ic afid cataiytjc activities of living matter,
lecture at UNB entitled “Orthomolecular Pauling has become one of the founders of a
Psychiatry” should be of interest not only to nt, nourishing field of study called mole-
the university community but also in the medic b.. 0ne of the most memorable
and teaching profession as well as the general studjes of Linus pauUng in molecular biology 
public. It will be held at 3.30 p m. at MacLagga ^ ^ discovery that the disease sickle cell
Hall auditorium. .mrt1irp- anemia can be tracked back to the hereditary

Pauling’s early work included x-ray abnormality in the structure of the red blood
l determination, various poineenng studies m hemoglobin. Thus, Pauling discovered

theoretical chemistry and the development of ^"'mo|ec5ar disca„.
E the resonance theory which has become an in

10

HOW TO 
BUY A 

DIAMOND
The Day You Buy a Diamond

SAVE MONEY
V

40% TO 50% Bus. Society Has Speaker
WHEN YOU SHOP AT Mr. Esmond Peck Assistant the topic will be a discussion of Corporation withLpWhmddbe 

to the Chairman for the Power relationships between Business 0ttawa\J ‘S Sp , f Business
Corporation of Canada will be and Government. At present, ^resting not only for Bum»
speaking to the students of Mr. Peck is a member of the and Eco“^Xs area 
UNB on March 18, at 9:30 am Business Committee established ° afternoon Mr. Peck
he will be speaking in Tilley in Montreal to discuss the pro- the Co’rporation
Hall Room 303. The nature of posed Canada Development g,as$ at j :30 p.m., in

Tilley Hall Room 303. Here, 
he will speak on the nature: 
and functions of the holding 
corporation with emphasis on 
the Power Corporation. After 
the session Mr. Peck will be 
open for further discussion or 

I other areas of business in which 
he is qualified. Students will 
be given a chance to speak with 
him, informally on matters of

Swazeus
Largest Art Supplier 

in the MaritimesDia mond Watch&Gem
SpeciaGUt*

I WATERCOLORSI FLUORESCENTS
I SIGN MAKING MATERIALS¥ I GRUMBACHER OIL

& permanent pigment oil colors, brushes & medium;.

1 modernistic decals
(peace signs, flowers)

OUT OF SIGHT WALLPAPER 
ANTIQUE KITS

interest.
The first speaker the Bus

iness Society had this year, was 
a success, with a large turnout 
at the session. We hope that 
interest will be shown by the 
students by coming to listen 
and speak with, in an informal 
manner, Mr. Peck, on matters 
of holding corporations and 

of Business and Govern-

If" GEMOIOCIST ^ APPRAISER\
For Diamond Quality! Value! and Style! are all 
yours
Swazey's is backed by a written GUARANTEE of >j
BETTER VALUE: If, within 21 days you find the <

quality diamond at a lower price anywhere, 1 
return your purchase to Swazey's for a full refund. ) 
BEFORE BUYING DIAMONDS, always ask to see I, 
the exact color grade with Master Diamonds for • y 
YOUR comparison, cutting grade with gauges to ) 
check it, weight with diamond scales, and clarity # 
grade, under a diamond microscope. This is your < 
only protection, SEEING IS BELIEVING. As a S 
prospective, or actual purchaser, YOU are entitled I 
to, and should demand, complete information about <
the 4-C's of diamond price determining factors.• ••••• <

at SWAZEY'S. Every diamond sold at

_________———^
ART SUPPLIES 

10% Student Discount ;
same

areas
ment. He should be a both in
teresting and informative 
cise for the students.

Remember, 9:30 a.m. and 
1:30 p.m. in Tilley Hall Room 
303 on March 18th. Be there! !

exer-

SHERWINWILLIAMS I r« For information, counselling, 
land immediate hospital 
| appointments call:

389 Argyle Street
You save a MINIMUM OF 40% TO 50 % _At 
SWAZEY'S, when COMPARED, 
ORDINARY diamonds, from So-Called, 
discount catalogues, and NATIONALLY 
ADVERTI SED BRANDED, name diamonds.

We can PROVE, and SUBSTANTIATE to 
YOU, 100 per cent of all the statements we 
make, with the aid of our set of MASTER 
GRADED DIAMONDS, certified by the 
American Gem Society and the Oemological 
Institute of America, and FINALLY, you can 
set for YOURSELF, WITH OUR DIAMOND 
MICROSCOPE, that reveals all the 
FACTS...SEEING IS BELIEVING.
We invite you to come and see us, BEFORE 
BUYING ELSEWHERE.

TOVi

Iwouldn't \ PREGNANCY CONTROL 
CENTER, INC.

vou rather deal 
with
specialists ?

I
| 16 West 86th Street,

New York, New York,
212 873-1496 jI

I_ _ _ _ _ _dn<l SOIN 
Kt of >h<

STUDIED through lo 
l TRAINING evpty «' 
or YOUR PROTECTION

Who h*ve 
ftCHNICA

___FREE INFORMATION-----
| SAFE, LEGAL

ABORTIONGem consultants, Gemologists, Watchmakers,sssrjss! sswr&yss
Fraternal lewlery.

STORE HOURS—MON.-THURS.t-S~FRI.t-» 
SAT. M2—EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

474 Queen St., FREDERICTON, N.B.Teh 454-4110

IN NEW YORK | 
SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY I

(212) T* 7-8562 ,
MRS. SAUL I

CERTIFitO ABORTION REFERRAL I 
All InquM*»

We give you a FREE 1 Year 
INSURANCE POLICY, with every 
diamond sold. TNs insures it against 
LOSS, THEFT or DAMAGE. We also 
provide a FREE LIFETIME cleaning 
and FACTORY steam polishing every 4 
months.
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Big Cats Only In N.B.8 free tutorials
Once again thè residence system has set up a pro

gram of FREE TUTORIALS for freshman courses.
Each tutorial will be given by a very well qualified 
person presently in the residence system, and will be 
operated on a totally informal basis. These have been 
set up with the totally pragmatic aim of getting fresh- 
jman through final exams.

A tutorial in each subject will be given once a week, 
beginning March 15, in THE RESIDENCE OFFICE 
BUILDING at 6:30 p.m. - downstairs in the confer
ence room and upstairs in one of the old infirmary 
rooms.
Monday: Physics Colin McEwing (down- stairs)

History
Tuesday: Math

Sociology
I Thursday: Biology 

English
We KNOW there is NO CHEMISTRY tutorial 

I listed! We can't find anyone to give it. Any volun- 
Iteers? PHILOSOPHY has set up a departmental tut- 
jorial. ROMANCE LANGUAGES is willing to do the 
I same. (An anonymous professor in Geology claims 
■GEOLOGY is too simple to need any tutorial.) Any 
■freshman wanting help in another subject, please con- 
Itact Resident Fellow Ed Mullaly, who will try to set 
lit up: 454-3463 or 475-3337.

This is being set up as a service of the residence 
■system - although non-residence freshmen are welcome 
Ito attend. If this service is used, it will be continued. 
Ilf there is no demand, it will be dropped.

Brunswick.that the panther, which often 
Bruce S. Wright, director of measures over seven feet long 

the Northeastern Wildlife Sta
tion at the University of New 
Brunswick, left March 5 for a 

four-day conference on wild
life and natural resources in 
Portland, Oregon.

icm-
ical Mr. Wright’s UNB office 

contains the only full-grown 
specimen of the panther ever 
caught in the province, as well

Cry- when fully-grown, is alive and 
well and living in New Bruns
wick. He estimates that be
tween 25-50 of the animals are as a photographic collection 
in the province.Sightings have of panther tracks and of skins
been most frequently reported of the animals shot in the pro
in the southern half of New

s by 
:r. In 
ng dis-
ral
the

vince over the last 30 years.ear
iss of 

s a most 
ke-up

He was in Oregon to deliver 
a paper on March 9 to several 
hundred North American wild
life and big game experts on 
the panther in New Brunswick. 
He is expected to tell the con
ference that the only guarantee 
that the animal will survive in 
the province is an official go
vernment policy that affords 
the animal complete protection 
from hunters.

JProfessor Kent (upstairs) 
Alex Dim (downstairs) 
Art Robson (upstairs)
Al Dodge (downstairs) 
Mike Bridger (upstairs)

ers of a 
d mole-
ile
ology
celli

•ar.iitary
blood
covered

li^r-
The big cats, which have 

been declared extinct in New 
Brunswick by some European 
wildlife experts, have been 
sighted in every county of the 

province over the last 20 years, 
Mr. Wright said before leaving 
for the conference. Mr. Wright 
said he has irrefutable evidence
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i iMember* of the graduating class are eligible 

[for Student Activity Awards and Honoraria or 
salary, to be determined by the Activity Awards 
committee . Individuals who have been active in 
campus organizations are urged to submit an 
application I All relevant information may be 
found in ' Activity Awards Bulletin which 

[will be posted on all main buHetn boards on 
I campus and in the S.R.C. office in the S.U.B.
PSflflBfl ROtQ

applicants wil be judged according to a point
system revised for this graduating class. 
Deadline for application is Wednesday, March24 
at 12:00 noon I Any further information may be 
[obtained by contacting the Chairman by marl or 
! phone, or through the S.R.C. Office.
| . Mike Richard ,

Chairman

JO a.m. and 
y Hall Room 
ih. Be there! !
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Aa? Not exactly as illustratedth Street, 
New York, i

1496
.

i

In the smashingest sandals un
der the sun Italian styles, 
chunky higher heels, many with 
platform soles.

We have many more styles to choose from.
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By Freda W. Lovedu J; Women sPresent» e

The JÜ ®, E ^=--’lrPxr 1 -tp:Œ^BiSH55«hàr >

Society’s third production of Geo,ge Crew, wül offer such ,hem ,0 many. Using „ bit of , Everyday more workenare late^ e drastjc
thf> vear opens Thursday March memorable tunes as Try to psychology the fathers * another demonstration makes US aw
ÎÎKSm Thl de Rentjeber’^oon it sGonna ££ gd, building t, wall , situation. The media havenT chanoeeto ^ ,

lightfully funny musical is in ^am an(^ T e^..w • , 1nt between their houses, hoping report that 84 men were laid o haven't I
^eleventh year in New York The gently phdosop.cal plot ^ ^ f-u jfi ,ove. ; * mi|1 and 105 in a B.C. factory .What they haven t J

“ They are successful but there s J reported extensively on is the number of wo *
_ - el one problem left - how to end f^ted by the faultering state of our economy. Women ^

Mens Lib : "nr~eh;rr:rn°J"Houe ;
That soma men o, women should become disaffec i ^Her rmta

ted w„h domesticity and a« »ne ends happily. ^ are single and must P^ide themselves ,
able' ,hu mmu ^arlwng, and so poor be she lived for . *1 tb food and shelter. Some women have been lucky „
ter, so humour.e , hlame their ipposite num- upon learning they were dup- i enough to attain a job they actually like doing.
in spirit that they can on y ™m^,vesPthentheir edby their fathers the lovers J Any woman who doesn't think job hiring is prefer- J
bers for shortcomings wit hhiatrist,s case.book quarrel. The boy Matt is de- rentJ to men hasn't been reading the daily papers. ^
complaints are better n a p y termined to see the world and wanted: medical doctor, salesman, office ^
than on a marcher s placard. FROM sets off to seek his fortune. female help wanted: housekeeper, steno- *

a:...—’—is, i•s=r;srrer-sr -s=„... :,-»-=sr.r=r:
sss.'j»7—srsestsrWith your co^7C%7meadnjt7when he said "anatomy Matt; Iris Young as Louisa; the ye„ing at their M.P. the press ca ,S ^ don^hear ^

FreUd SP° are fired wifh one o, fwo -bd— J Tbey; « an^ry wo= ,

David Ettingridge. John, Steeves J Y . |gbour are not unionized .therefore they cannot * 
is an ancient Shakespearean pff jcientlv and effectively organize a demonstration to | 
actor and his side-kick Mor- ^. - the public of their situation. *
rin PlTy^ir R,Cto,d \ Zl employment situation is bad to, men. its worse.

t for women. _ *

Lib*

is destiny": most of us
brGenStiemenmsMI wetan the men. not the picket- arec
lines? "Maintenez le Droit"

et j"Vive le Doigt"
t

J.A. McCray

Hours 2:30-5:30 Thurs 2:30-9:00 & Fri

\iii t : ::mv:
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• statuettes 
e imported drosses 
#- unique gift ideas

• head supplies
e bamboo string curtains
• fuddle duddls hot pants 

678 King St. Under The Darby

e hooka water pipes 

e black lights 
e inflatable furniture

Si
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Doing it in 
Fredericton

du »i»i!X-
tries. 1 
hat, J 
stïc ;
to

lA/ick I 
îven't l this summer?ii af-
/omen J

l
I) Due | 

i per- k

aur.

- WORKING ? - GOING TO SUMMER SCHOOL ?
- COMPLETING POST-GRAD STUDIES ?

Then censider staying at the facilities of the N.B. Residence Co - op Ltd., . ..a non - profit,campus housing organization
1. 780 MONTGOMERY STREET I

1,2, t 3 bedroom apartments "to sublet from present tenants 
Rents $ 115 - $ 145 per month

2. 810 MONTGOMERY STREET
Completely furnished 2 and 6 man units with many single rooms] 
kitchen and washroom facilities. TV room , laundry room and 
food store located on the project. Rents $ 50 - $ 60 per month 
or $ 12 - $ 15 per week. Heat, light, water and linen supplied

ITo
iebt,
mselves ’ 
lucky *i
prefer- k 
oers, |
ffice 1I
mo is
re given * 
ones k 

I pay
u

I
k
kmust ^ 

e first to 
ry and k 
hysterical .p 
in't hear 1 
mploy 
y cannot ^ 
ration to *

o
k

.

..*£{ v,
556 Aberdeen St

k
i, its worse!

k

»

3.
Room and board supplied for $ 57 — $ 70 per month 
or $ 14 - 118 per week. Room only: $ 7 per week

e

'
Bedroom 810 Montgomery St.

m

*r FDN Ill'll liS
liimsmimDiii

Montgomery Street Project
■i

drop in or write the N.B. Residence Co - op Ltd
suite 102,780 Montgomery Street or call 454-3764 or 454-9696

•i

re
k. ■ ir.-i i

:

ft* ! Ü:
• I1 <(\ ' 1 jI

dresses 
I ideas

______ _______ !^5»s^Sjismœsix5i•Living Room 780, Mojjtaomer^St^---------------- -----
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CIAU ROUND -UP SP« CWM |
third at 162 In order followed Toronto 148, ;£ This being the last Sports Col I uni ôf

.. rm« Basketball Acadia 90 Saskatchewan 57, Guelph 55, Mc- | 1 should tidy ud the sports scene Severa ^ g
Acadia Cops BaSKeroan Acadia VU,^ Bmnswick 54 Western Ontano £ ventured westward last week as part of the AWJAA

WOLFVILLE - Acadia Axemen won the 40, Queen’s 33, McGül 31, York 29, Manitoba £ ^ team for the CWIAU championsh.psjhey famd:| 
197Tcan^ Intercollegiate basketball cham- 22> Windsor 19, Montreal 16, Mt. All.son 8 g ^ considering it was their first Vearfac.ng nit I §
pionship in Wolfville, N.S., Saturday with a 72- Daihousie nil. first with >: competition. They placed eighth among th ^3 :■
$8 Zover Manitoba Bisons. The Western Conference placed ftjt with g ^^ities represented. As a conference the Atlantic g

Acadia’s defense was the whole story ^They 633 followed by theWlAU 406, OQWC1AA g did not fare as well, placing fifth of five. v
held the Bisons to five field goals in the first half 282 amj AW1AA 196. ®®Th mpmhers of the Beavers placed even higher the;.;
with a variety of defenses wtdle taking advant- shiriey Cazalet, UBC, Karen James, UBC g T^ /", « ,hev helped the AIAA conference tearrÇ:
mte^of nunterous Manitoba turnovers. merrily Straiten, Toronto, Gwen Thomas, AJ. | vvee^™ ” So^f five representatives. $

moînub“eW30k|t Mf'tmie second S; Zlto.stkatchewan, won both one-and | Also looking at the |

open record. Miss Caje »on| %$£££ by soundly trouncing |

^"Ldlawon » games this year while losing ^Œ ^ 1 ^ St. Mery-sHuskies who ro |

„„lî»o. They whipped Loyola and Windsor,n . i| present our league at the hockey championships at
preliminary games in the tournament. Manitoba U Of M TfiKBS VB $ Sudbury this weekend. .« |«t week DanS
beat Waterloo Lutheran to gain the find . CALGARY (CP) - Three victories in four g Our Gymnasts went to the Nationals last W , »

Rick Eaton, named mm, valuable ptoy» m “LCARY, Univmjly of Manitoba | Ronald placed 23rd and Art G.bson finished 27.1^
the tournament and an all-Canadian, led a t capture the Canadian Intercollegiate a,aA finished 5th. . , . _ &
men in the final will, 27 points.'"“"j"J£f]0 AllilclicTlnion women's volleyball champion- | things up, except for the Athletics Bare g
added 13 and Sieve Pound and G„y Mike, 10 ^ , c 1 auet where the great guessing game occur, =s to who $
each. . , Manitoba won the first game of a best-of-five .... Q • Female athletes ot the year. The »

Folker and Peter Phipps were both named to { Univcrsity of Toronto 15-8, thanks £ will be the Male a mMgrch 25th The guest speak- *
Sean UïS'Kmn Sloesz paced Man- £*£ and Ts-TL | er’hüsriot been «nal toad y«^ next year. Hoc!

“trru dtird Piaec wirh a ^ „f w„eHüllw„ the foot- | to see the =fi,ure=f |

icad and was |^=, a^eUm^t, of J
never behind in the second half aUhough. Uy« a university womcn-s volleyball championship has g| Also jn the for-what-itS-WOrth department Mr^Do^ g

been contested. !

" Uoyato Advances g Thebenefitfromhisreturnis
MONTREAL (CP) Loyola Warriors dum- £ Ear|y from Basketball coaching, and allow him to ...

pod University of si.erbrookc 10-3 m sem.- jg turnYto a more normal life, devoting h» attention to g
final hockey play Saturday lor the Ottawa-St. g Cross.c0untry, Track, and Volleyball teams, the «
Lawrence Athletic Association championship. g ^ bej At|antic champions. Mr. Early doesg

Join, llutton. Steve Benoit and Ron Riley .;. ?« . tip-of-the-hat for the amount of $
xAJ_*or ted Loyola with two goals each m the sudden- $ dThP donJ with the four teams he has coached, g

u Ol A Wins In Water ^MÆooltod |"deseryes,he sports colluw ■'« |
WATERLOO University ol Alberta won . ottcd one goal each to round out and Durability Award" for the distance and time he £

the first Canadian university women s swim- * Warriors' scoring. S has travelled and spent with UNB teams this year. g
ming championships Saturday alter a two-day . ‘ UnivçRity t)f Sherbrooke was :£ Jh »A|m0St, but not quite Award" goes to Coach g
^•SSSSSlM.— sheredhyVoiiis-l’hilippe Nault. Guy Delisle and | JSJZ* the Red BotribentforAjM■** «* | 

win,“nd led oil the winning WCIAA confer. VdAOduk. lead |qui,e Av^rd" I* to Swim $

»-ssœr.ïr»., g—sriïSL- JaSSssSjsssSv-ssatil
s£Bs^'swb^wÉS~, himself |

Ralph Batten, Lany Smith and B°n Pe,owne_ |wi«ha broken^ ^ „ given jointly to |

% the airls swim, fieldhockey and basketball teams for g 
| wimming their umpteenth championships in a row. | 
| And last but not least, the "Ydu've Done It Again g 
| Award" goes to the referees for not letting their bet- g 
| ter judgement interfere with the way they off ic.aled |
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Cdf'chr^Wydrzynski led Lancers with 19 points. 
Jack Orange added 16 and Sante Salvador 14. 
Greg Gill headed the Warriors with 18 points 
and John McCaulilTc had 13.

ence
adian open
Angela Couglan, Burlington Olympic swimmer, 
held the former mark of 25.6 which Miss Gate 
had equalled earlier in the individual 50-yard
free style. ... ,

Alberta totalled 252 points to edge British
Columbia, which scored 238. Waterloo placed

fit-rite shoes
I9'No year end round-up would be complete without |

IsaKSWSKfi-r !
%one, my "piece de resistance" the Toronto Argos will | 
iy not lose the Urey Cup. £

fj&æSSfflfe.... ..
HANDBALL TOURNAMENT COMING UP

The winners of the Fredericton Intermural 
Handball Competition held February -0 and

inLatest Spring Styles
_ Wooden &Cork Sole Clogs & Sandals 
Dr. Scholl's rClerk's and other Makes

Ladies

I
xx

Cx.

Black & White Patents 
Suedes

WC (a> lan Naish from Neville House who won

^iV(b)°Bill Duhn from St. Thomas who won

. John who wonDivision B.
(C) Richard Kearney from St

Division A.
Another Handball Tournament will be held 

March 15 to 19. For further information contact 
, Carl Neilsonat 444-3304.

Leathers
( Brown, Rtd , & Bone )
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devils i Results Of UNB Judo Competition
revisited

ml
I Group Two - Green to Black belt.UNB held its third annual Judo competition 

in the West Gym Sat. Feb. 27,1971. Thirty-seven 
competitors and six teams competed for in
dividual trophies and the RCMP “J” division 
team trophy. The tournament was divided into 
2 groups. _

Group One - Yellow to Orange belt.

ear, I feel f: 
-rmaids g 
tXWIAA | 
they fared';:; 
j national g 
! eighteen g 
e Atlantic g 
five. 1 
higher the g 

erence tearrg 
itives. g 
whole, a g 
won the g 
/ trouncing 5

1
s who re-
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Bill McGrow UNB 
Dan Glaspy Shimpokai 
John Swain UNB 
Dave Buroey St. John YMC> 
John Bright Shimpokai 
Ray Hole Azuma 
John Bright Shimpokai 
John Pieroway Capetown

139 lbs.
139 lbs.
154 lbs.
154 lbs.
176 lbs.
176 lbs.
190 lbs.
190 lbs.
heavyweight Paul BourgeoisMoncton 
heavyweight Dick De Jony Azuma

Winner 
Runner-up 
Winner 
Runner-up 
Winner 
Runner-up 
Winner 
Runner-up 
Winner 
Runner-up

A single elimination was held for the team 
trophy with 6 teams competing. UNB, Azuma, 
Moncton, Gagetown, Shimpokai Saint John, 
Saint John YMCA. The winner was Bushido 
club-Moncton with 60 points and the runner-up 
was the Azuma Club - Fredericton with 53

UNB Red Devils lost by a narrow margin to 
he UPE1 Panthers hockey team in Charlotte- 
won on Saturday night after nearly upsetting 
he Island hockey club. The score at the end 

of the first period was 1-0 for the Devils (Bob 
Ceefe 9:13) and 2-0 early in the second (Frank 

Hub ley 1:14) before the Panthers could get on 
the scoreboard. Good positional play and close 
checking by the Devils kept the Panthers off 
balance throughout the game. Time and again 
the sparkling goal tending of Gordie Hubley 
robbed the Panthers on point-blank shots to 
keep the Devils ahead. However, the Panthers 
scored once in the second period and twice in 
the third period, on goals by Adams and Mac
Donald to go ahead; making the score 3-2 in 
favour of the Panthers, and out of reach as the 
Devils were held off until the final whistle.

D. Sleeves Shimpokai 
Leblanc

Gerry Peters UNB 
Ken McGrath Azuma 
A1 Currie UNB 
Meryl Sarty UNB 
Jean Cormier Moncton 
Don Foster Bristol 

heavyweight Walter Mac Hay UNB 
heavyweight Jean Cormier Moncton points.

139 lbs. 
139 lbs. 
154 lbs. 
154 lbs. 
176 lbs. 
176 lbs. 
190 lbs. 
190 lbs.

Winner
Runner-up
Winner
Runner-up
Winner
Runner-up
Winner
Runner-up
Winner
Runner-up
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'L'Class

Basket bal ,x\

fe .'Æk(wg FIME - MONEY - TROUBLE ^ 
^vmHave Your Supply Of Delicious 
MT PURE SPRING SOFT DRINKS fmt DELIVERED
■ RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR

Class “L” Boys Basketball 
Tournament:

March 11,12 and 13 - 31st 
Annual - Starts at 4:00 p.m. 
Thursday, St Malachy’s vrs 
Harrison Trimble. 5:30 p.m.
- St. Stephen vrs. Bathurst 
7:00 p.m. - Fredericton vrs. 
Vanier, 8:30 p.m. - Moncton 
vrs. Rothesay.

Play on Friday continues 
with Consolation Semi-Finals 
at 2:00 p.m.and 3:30 p.m. 
Winner of the seim-finals at 7:00 
p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Saturday’s 
schedule the consolation final 
at 10:00 a.m. runner up 1:30 
p.m. Championship 3:00 p.m.

Tournament favorite would 
have to be St. Stephen and 
vredericton High - toss-up. _ 
Moncton and St. Malachy’s 
dark houses. Other four also ran.

Last year winner was F.H.S.
Good basketball, come out 

and watch.

SAVE

And BEVERAGES
R*_Save Up To 40%

CASE OF 14 10-02. BOTTLES

.20*2 DELIVERED

7N PLUS BOTTLE DEPOSIT AND TAX

1 kI %

Save Up To 40%

a»* ;
Fredericton

Phone: 454-9255
Oromocto Phone 357-2644

i J
MPCRESS FILÉ t\

A
PSYCHO

i
■

..,, *

m r
m

; m Ï:%* 8:00 P.M. INTRODUCTORY
OFFER ■

""r/
3 146 Loring Bailey Hal WiNAME

i
l ADDRESS .......... ..........

TELEPHONE NUMBER

Receive one 6-pack FREE (plus deposit) 
with each case of 24 10-oz. bottles 
Pure Spring Soft Drinks.

.(Physics Building)

MING UP 
Intermural 

ary 20 and 21
* * * * *

This Friday
,4

se who won

HOME BEVERAGES LTD.
Rhone 454-9255

March 12thi who won

John who won isCanteen
it will be held 
nmation contact
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3 More UNB Teams Nnw MAA Champions^
Men Gymnasts Winp 0T:

f ~ -4
■

fc-
The Dalhousie gymnasium was the site ot this

vear's AIAA Gymnastic Championships, staged

69 35 for third place Dalhousie, fourth place 
went to U de Moncton with 50.70 points. Mem
orial University had one entrant in the mee .

The men’s all-around competition was close 
and exciting and went right down to the fina 
event before the winners were decided 

3 Mathews and Dan MacDonald, both of UN 
| tied for first place, with 40 15 points .30 
% of a point ahead of third place Rick Gübert 
o of Dalhousie. Fourth and fifth places also went 
; to two members of the UNB team with Mike 
| Nicholson taking fourth place and ArtGibson 

capturing fifth. Barry Boudreault. another UNB 
gymnast took sixth place all-around edging out 
Larry Mark of Acadia by .05 of a point Ken
Daley rounded out the UNB^conngtakingeighth

Pl3|n the*women’s competition three teams were 

present with St. Francis Xavier coming out on 
top with 66.70 points. UNB picked up second 
place with 61.05 points and Acadia was third 
with 52.6 points, Nina Wiggins turned m one of 
her finest performances of the year to take 2nd

27 10 points. Pat Stewart and Ann Mulhenn 
also did a fine job for UNB to give the team
their second place standing.

The Conference Team which is to compete 
in the National Championships, at York, next 
weekend was chosen on Saturday. The Atlantic 
Conference Team is as follows.

Men: Dan MacDonald - UNB, Ar*9'bs°n n , 
UNB, Mike Nicholson - UNB, Rick Gilbert - Dal
housie, Larry Mark - Acadia, Vince Bamberry -

03 Women: JaniceHebb - Acadia, Wendy Mac
Leod - Acadia, Lesley McGovern - St. F.X., Sue 
White - St. F.X., Dicksy Dolan - St. F.X.
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Marilyn Watts, Joyce Douthwnght , Mz
Pat Bastarache. 2nd Row: 
stead,

Trudy MacLeod, (Manager), Marg Gray, Anne Fenety, Lesley Olm- 

Lynn Kirk, and Sandra Robinson -(Coach.)

Bloomers Win 3 Titles
g0,Thc Bloomc^ed 37-21 at the half. The loss 

left Si F X. with a 5-3 conference record tied 
with Dalhousie Tigerettes for second place. Mt. 
Allison University Angels were fourth with a 

rk of 2-6 and Acadia was win less in eight

outings.

Saturday

St. F.X. 42 UNB 81

Three games, three, titles.
That’s how it went over the weekend tor 

the University of New Brunswick Red Bloomers. 
They extended their record for the season to 17 
games without a loss and stacked up women s 
senior A basketball titles for New Brunswick 
and the Maritimes.

The third title, their sixth straight in the At
lantic Intercollegiate Conference, was actually 
clinched a couple weeks ago, but they put icing 
on that cake by winning their final conference 
game to end up with perfect 8-0 mark

At home Saturday . the Bloomers dumped 
St. Francis Xavier 8142 to complete the con- 

That night in Saint John they

ma

St F.X. Fleigir 13, Osini 8. Walsh and Mc
Kinnon 4, Scholtcn 2, McEachern 2. Belanger 2, 
White 2, Macintosh 1, Whelan

UNB Olmstead 15, Lee 15, Campbell 1_,
Watts 11. Bastarache 9, Douthwright 9. Russell 
6, Gray 2, Fenety 2. Kirk.

MB 91 Saint- Jolifi 63

UNB Lee 23, Olmstead 17, douthwright 17 
Watts 10, Russell 9 Fenety 6, Campbell 5, Gray
2, Kirk 2, Bastarache.

Saint John Vaughan 15, McHugh 15, Narmi 
13. Greenwood 7, McGarrity 3. Thome 4, Jones 
2, Hutcheon 2, and Donovan 2.

5Srs:=
they went back home Sunday and downed St. 
F.X. 6743 in the Maritime senior A champion- Badminton
ship game.

Next stop for coach Sandy 
her Bloomers is the national senior 
ment at Hamilton Ont. March 12, 13.

Robinson and 
•‘A” tourna- The Mens’ badminton team, consisting of 

Une Bishop, Singles and John Garnett and Bill 
Gay, doubles, won the mens' crown by a mere 
four points, upsetting a strong Acadia team.
Eight universities were represented in the mens 
competition. UNB clinched the title by win
ning all its’ matches in both singles and doubles. 
Bishop's first two matches were very closÇ-"^ 
score against University of Moncton was 10-15, 
15-1018-17 and against Dalhousie his score 
was 1 i-’l 5; 15-12; 15-7. Yet Bishop was one of 
the few mens’ singles players to make it through 
the gruelling days play in fighting condition, 
and he went on to win the mixed.

The mens’ doubles team won all their matches 
in two straight games, with a surprise victory 
over Acadia ( 15-5); (.17-15).

The ladies badminton team, with Sandra 
Robinson playing singles and Judy Pultz and 
Sally Coughey playing doubles won quite hand
ily on total points. However, Sandra Robinson 
lost one match to a strong singles player from 
Saint Mary’s. The ladies doubles lost a close 

Who Helped match to Acadia, but Acadia in turn lost to
VV HO n Memorial, so that in total number of points,

UNB was up on top in the doubles as well as m
the total ladies standing

To complete the UNB domination of play, 
a friendly mixed tournament was held as the 
end of play. Lape Bishop and Sally Coughey 
won a close semi-finals match against John Gar
nett and Judy Pultz of UNB (15-14); (15-14), 
then won the trophy by defeating Mount Alli- 

(17-14); (154) in the finals.

SENIOR A’CROWN NEXT

Robinson, whose charges too took the national 
junior A title last year says they should have a 
good shot at the senior crown "it we play the

WJKaren 1 ec led the victory over St. F.X. Sun
day with 16 points while Lesley Olmstead and
Anne Fenety got 13 each.

UN Bled 3',-1l at the halt and hurt the vis- 
„„,s by making 23 of 31 a,tcmp.U>om 
foul line. St. F.X. which was called lor a touts 
to 16 for the winners hit only nine of I > tor 
the charity stripe.

While Lee Olmstead and Fenety were taking 
scoring honors. UNB’s Ginny Russell pulled 
down 12 rebounds to lead the Bloomers to a 44- 
35 edge off the boards. Kathy Fleig got 19

P° Lee was also top scorer Saturday night with 
23 as the Bloomers finished off Saint John Al
pines in the provincial senior final. UNB had
won the first game 6747.

Olmstead pumped in 17 points in the Sain 
John matching Joyce Doutbwright Marilyn 
Watts contributed 10 while Marlene Vaughan 
and Pauline McHugh totalled 15 each for the

l°*UNB led 45-33 at halftime. Lee and Olm
stead with 15 each deadlock for scoring honors 
in Saturday’s conference finals. Mary Campbel 
collected 12 and Watts hit for 11 while Fleig

Sunday

St. F.X. 43 UNB 67

St. F.X. Fleigir 19. Walsh 8, Whelan 4. Mc
Kinnon 4. Belanger 3, Orsini 3. MacEachern 1, 
White 1. Scholten.

UNB Lee 16.Olmstead 13. Fenety 13.Camp- 
Russell 7. Doutbwright 6. Kirk 2, Gray 

2. Bastarache, Watts.
bell 8,

We the Sports Editors 
Would Like to Thank

Everyone
Us in Our Work

Dave Anderson 
John Thomson

son
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12.1971>?" “Canada and Quebec carftUstJ Years
The Parti Québécois have provided the only alter free with $500,000.,It took

native to those Quebecers who are beginning toques- mm more money to bnng the

— hmp—
In an address to students in McConnell Hall at the 

University of New Brunswick last Wednesday, he 
stated, "Young people had great fatth m thePart,
Québécois, but, it failed in the last provincial election, 

in search of their own means of liber-

11

The McGill Professor said 
that in the days of October 
terrorism “took its roots, and 
the people became carried a- 
way.”

He criticized the government 
for their implimentation of the 
War Measures act, because of an 

o insurrection caused by a mere 
| ten people. Yet the army 
£ called in and five hundred peo- 
| pic were arrested because of the 
5 actions of ten men.

The people of Quebec are 
now questioning the seriousness 
of the so called insurrection.

The victims of the War Mca- 
act were all arrested with-

so they ere now 
ation."

3
■The controversial professor predicted that Canada 

could not last five more years, and frankly he wasn t

^Hefelt the people of Quebec would be liberated as 

; English people of the rest of Canada, in 
Canada would be better off, to solve other

was

would the 
this way 
more pressing problems.

"If we cannot live together, then it is better that we 

part," he stated.
Dr Lapierre emphasized the fact that the fight 

is not against "Les Anglais" but against American 

Imperialism.

Dr. Laurier Lapierre

In his emotion packed ad- sures
out warning. They were charged 
with crimes which they had no 
idea were crimes. All the peo* 
pie arrested were suspected by 
the police, merely because they 
were outspoken activists.

Lapierre singled out the case 
of lawyer Robert . Lemieux. It 

Lemieux who saved Cross’* 
life and prevented panic in 
Quebec but he was arrested 
and refused bail. Lemieux is 
the only person truly trusted 
by the members of the FLQ 
yet the court will not allow 
him to defend the accused

dress to three hundred students, 
he placed the blame for the 
frustration of Québécois, on 
the facts that one out of twelve 

in Quebec is out of work.men
One out of titrée people live 
below the poverty line, and 

cent of Montrealersten per 
are on welfare

He shocked the audience 
time and again with his com
ments on the FLQ, and the 
last Provinvial election.

It was
ln

Rumors that capital would 
leave Quebec, if she ever sep
arated, were labeled “Massive 
Blackmail” by Dr. Lapierre.

it*11 |T*n ijWr 

OFFICIAL ST. THOMAS RINGS

if kidnappers
He then launched into a 

criticism of the Canadian judicial 
system and the over-used change 
of contempt of court.

Dr. Lapierre referred to the 
judges as “Sacred cows and Po
litical hacks, i am sure that 
eighty-five per cent of judges 
with the exception of the Su- 

court were members of

“It is absurd nonsense that 
foreign capital would leave. Do 
you think that Montreal, a 
great cosmopolitan city, will 
disappear, that the consumer 
demands of six million people 
will totally vanish? ”

He referred to the events 
of the last provincial election.

The affair of the Royal 
Trust and the Brinks trucks, 
was a “capitalist inspired plot 
to manipulate the vote of the 
province.” Dr. Lapierre stated 
that he was sure that each of 
the trucks was totally empty.

Solid 10K Heavy Gold
$25.75
$17.50

Gents Ring 
Ladies Ring

WHY PAY MORE ?
preme
the party which nominated 
them to the court.”SAVE MONEY “If the people are denied 

available outlet, thenil every
their frustration inevitably 
turns to violence.”

Dr. Lapierre stated a num
ber of changes that he would 
impliment in order to improve 
the judicial system. He felt 
that a charge of Contempt of 
Court should never be used un
less the entire court-room is so 
disgusted that it would be im
possible to continue the case.

10% to 50%
The people of Quebec are 

questioning the entire demo 
cratic process of this country 
“How can a political party 
receive twenty-four per cent ol 
the popular vote and yet gain 
only seven seats in the one 
hundred and eight scat legis
lature? Yet the liberals gain 
sixty-five per cent of the scats 
and receive less titan fifty pci 
cent of the popular vote.” he 
queried.

Dr. Lapierre shocked the 
audience by his cold reference 
to the late Quebec Minister ol 
Labor, Premier Laporte. “Its 
not important that Laporte 
died. People die' every day. On 
the same day twelve men died 
in an industrial accident, yet 
no one has helped their fam
ilies.”

WHEN YOU SHOP AT

Swazeu s
S fitii iI UiMiioi.td' Width

A charge of contempt should 
be laid by the. provincial om
budsman.

His third point was that bail 
should be automatic for all 
prisoners.

Dr. Lapierre attacked the 
media, claiming that the way 
they handled the case it would 
be impossible for any of the 
kidnappers to receive a fail 
trial with an impartial jury.

He said, unemployment, po
verty, education and allienation 
were the main causes fotpo- 
litical unrest, in the Province 
Of Quebec.

He left a hushed audience 
with the now controversial “De 
Gaulle” phrase. “VIVRE LE 
QUEBEC LIBRE! ”

-i

JpecioCLvt*
X ■ • • ■

T* GEMOLOGIST V APPRAISER

wouldn't

you father deal 
with

specialists ?
He referred to the murderers 

of Laporte as crackpots, but 
chastised the government for 
not paying the price for La- 
porte’s life. “Of the twenty-one 
prisoners that the FLQ wanted 
set free, eleven refused to go. 
five were due for parole in May. 
which left only five to be set

Who have STUDIED, through formal SCIENTIFIC 
and TECHNICAL TRAINING, every aspect of the 
-Jewelry Industry, for YOUR PROTECTION

f
r

consultants, Gemolegkts, Watchmaker, Engrav-

STORE HOURS — MON.THURS. 9-5 — FRI. 9-9 
SAT. 9-12 - EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT.

474 Queen St., FREDERICTON, N.B. Tel: 454-4120

Gem

nf-

» » * •***•'*♦ ►
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The Great Gastronomical Blunder
i . . It would seem that it will

L"d t-üsriSi'S: fus *2 “rwawere unfortunate «ough to be *d th,t the cause of the dis- hygiene as weU as kit- and the public conscience can Students should press e
UÀigt'în tile finer» residences order was indeed a bactcna chen jnipect}on Qf campus do without a student death due
vtffcch1 diniaVMcCûnnlB H|U. introduced to the gravy, meat khchens^y thc N B Bdard of to food poisoning.
Versa-foods had apparently ser- or whatever, (nothing was real- Heelth ^comc$ enforced by all The Dean of Residence has
ved spoiled food for lundi, ly tested), by an infected sore 
Dàrinà Tuesday evening the of the hand, dirty hands, hair 
rrtajonty t>f itien rjh residence falling into the gravy or any 
contracted (to quote tHé Diily number of possibilities People 
Gleaner), “intestinal disorders." who handle food are required 
Mfaiy students suffejed cramps t0 wear hair nets but do not 
accompanied by kfose^'stodl

committee to request monthly 
kitchen health inspections.

m
W

•<r -
always do so. All hair shodd 

and burning sphincter muscles. be under the net, no loose 
As per ufcual the administration strings hanging out to please 
was unaware of the ektent to the aesthetic senses as is often 
which the malady had develop- the case. Also people with 
ed or decided to keep the pub- sores about the hands are sup- 
lic at large unaware of the sit- posed to wear rubber gloves, 
uation. Vice-President ofUNB, (This is the managers respons- 
Dr. B.F. Macaulay when inter- ibility and any student who 
viewed by the Daily Gleaner sees this not being done should 
stated: “I have heard that peo- complain to the food commit- 
ple had stomach upset. It was - tee of his house.) The nurse 
traced dqwrito rancid gravy - went on to say that it was thc 
and this is the only rumour noon meal because the pains by 
that I heard. It certainly isn’t Tuesday evening were in the 
of the magnitude that it has lower abdomen. Few students 
been regarded.” came to the infirmary she said.

Well Dr. Macaulay, a census Student nurses at UNB were of 
of the number of students who the consensus that the food 7\vo employees
contracted the illness was taken poisoning could have been meo/ for the residence community
in one residence - MacKenzie staphlococci. This bacteria cul- food committees.
House. Gut of ope hundred true is sufficently viral. Th Rmnswickan has been giv- ThIaVINM
people in"the house 89 con- The most pertenant quest- en ^reason to believe that a | U lOPlUf! ivl VUw
tracted- diahorrea and cramps, ions then are: will food poison- J*.. .. msoection by ™
Several also suffered fits of |ing occur and how severe will II
vomitting. This would suggest it be? The last wide spread maintaine<j in any of the kit- A If flllfllllfi
that over five hundred of the case of food poisoning at UNB chem on UNB campus. )n fact, V UHMUIV
students who live in mens res- happened on October 26th m inspection request has to be By J. A. Ritchie Strax, these include post-grad-
idence had become ill. This it ^ 1966, when approximately 300 the N B Board of The UNB tutoring centre uateandhonours students
more than a rumour - a yivid (students contracted moderate- before an insPection is is new operating. No additional staff will be
case of t]}e an)jnmigtralipn UB- 1 ty severe tomaine poisoning. im(iBated An ^pec^,, 0f SRC president Step- required to operate the service
'abie to keep in touch wth the M of the Students had to McConnell Hall facilities has hen MacFarlane explained the sSB

been requested by the adminis- *fvice consists of a co-ordm- 
whitewash the ac 'Again an isolated case occurred lration but it is still at a desk ating effort on the part of the MacFarlane ad-
f00^Pe°v3ood expLaationlin 1968 during Christmas in the Board of Health office. SRC office. Students requiring
to Tthe Dean ot Men’s Res- Exams_ Students of Lady pcrhaps Versafoods needed tutors merel>^ph^e ^ h student and tutor. ,M M

Peter Kent was thatiBeaverbrook residence, who time, (it’s been over a week), and are referred to tutors who ' Mr. Mac-
tî! ^rv v rhnt beef sand- have their own dinin8 facUities' to get itself up to par. have registered in the respective Fariane stated that the campus
the grew, (hot beef sand-; poisoning. Th- jnsnector in charge of subjects. newspaper and radio would be
wich) 05 the noon meal on ^nereaof ^ ^ lnsJ"^broÎÎ^t Ï If no tutor has registered able to publicize the service at
Tuesday, was enough to miss several of their suggested to your department for the subject a student wants, no cost to the students. He was
a™8 3C2 developed"'examinations. Let’s not kid " ^tyou do noîwa^r a the latter may leave his name, optimistic that the operation

Saf st£ts ourselves, the food we eat not , the djnin but mu$t wait until a tutor re- might be taken over by Rap
in the gra y S only effects us physically but is ..... . because the oast gfeters of his own *nitiative- Room, another campusorgamz-

‘«y important to maintaining ^ J?^mng^i S„en tnton have t-gia.arad ttion that effet* tef.mü a,,-

which suggests that the meat it- morale and thereby our stu- UN^ would rate the dining to date. Except for Dr. Norman vices,
self was to blame. 'dies.

4• à'f}
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Photo by Jomini
of Versa Food, McConnell Hall branch are seen here preparing yet another

stiff in faff swing!

learn french
WHERE FRENCH IS AT HOME

UNIVERSITE DE MONTREAL 

ECOLE FRANÇAISE D'ETE 1971 

JULY 2 ND - AUGUST 13 TH 1971
SALE

f

The last audio-visual methods are used with beginners; 
advanced students work in seminars. _ .

wishing to know more about Quebec.

latest SPRING 
styles arriving! 

daily! I
:

A s a

$0.99
M PAIR and women
4M UP

a
sightseeing walks through histone old Montreal. Also 

facilities for sports activities. Values to $20.00

G.E. GEORGEScholarships available.

Booklet on request at:. Ecole française d’été,
Université de Montréal,
Service d’éducation permanente,
CP. 6!28,Monttéal lOUP.Q-.Canada.

DRESS .VAWm ”

QUEEN STREET ___________ -
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room renovations may
CREATE DIFFICULTIES 

STUDENT HOUSING
over the weekend. Rm,NSWlCKAN have been pushing for improvements in one of the first residences on qampus

LBR residents and the BRUN _ qqq fQf jmmediate renovations,
which is still in use all fall. The Board of Governors found . unnamed agency has been approached

early Ncember. V "eot.ri™, m ». L-v B»,bro=kR«^ .

rn^eby» M '»« V- - *• —

These minor improve
ments don't scratch the sur
face of the intolerable sit
uation at LBR.

Major renovations spon
sored by the Beaverbrook 
Canadian Foundation, will 
begin at the end of this ac
ademic year. The Residence 
will be closed for at least 

term next year while 
repairs are being made.

Temporary accomodation 
for the boys of LBR will 
be found by the Accomoda
tions Officer, Mrs. Ruth 
Spicer. The Dean of Wom
en, Mrs. Kidd, has sugges
ted the Maggie Jean Resi
dence might be used.

IN UJ
UJo
O
O
o

the Residence.
UNB has been the recip

ient of many grants from 
the Beaverbrook CanadianFourrsrds .h«
to construit the Law Bun f^V^showeR I the rest is being used
ding, Ludlow Hall, presen R fot the installation of mir-
ted at Convocation in 967. In the dining hall Of LBR rorS-Shek/ing^nd luxo lamps 
Previous to that a gift of the men have to file out ,tudent's room On
one and a half million dol- through the kitchen.top.ck fioorjrurrpeis and
lars for the extensions to their meal cafeterrastyle. ^e first rioor^ _
the gym was announcedby This is inefficient for bo Ji PP 9
Sir Max Aitken at Convo- the staff and the students. „n doors open.ng to the
cation ceremonies in I966. renovations will include corridors. The old door

the installation of a serving locks are bang changed and
surface mounted locks

The olumbing system will were the most pressing needs.
The first four thousand 

dollars was spent on car-
be modernized and more 
bathroom facilities added.
Present conditions are such peting, lighting, and shel

ving for the residence lib- 73was rary.
I >

one

Z
The Lady Beaverbrook 

Residence is in desperate 
need of repairs. It is a risk 
to be living in the building 
in its present condition. In 
1969 a ceiling caved in. 
There are no fire alarms 
and insufficient fire extin
guishers and fire exits.

The building was des

well as kitchen im new
are to be installed by the 
end of January. Fire ex

area, as 
provements.

"The needs of the mod-
ern concept of a residence tinguishers were recharged 
will be taken into account, and new ones ordered.
including study amassa- SOCtotV ElltCFS NatiOl»! FCStlVal
ding rooms and lounges, UldlUd oarod' upon tus lather's death, crantz and Gufldemstem are
says Dr. Macauley. This year the University of P y p d to hopefully un- dead”. Pn$en

The present lounge is a New Brunswick Drama Society P Stoppard portrays Rosen-
igned to house fifty stu- |arge foyer between the two has chosen as its entiy in the n ™ce at E)sinore, the plot crantz and Guildemstem m
dents, but seventy-five men entrances, with no particu- Dominion Drama Festival the q(. Hamlet is again visibly pre- the bnghtest yoimg ^ ^

live there. Although ,ar co|0ur scheme or style piay “Rosencrantz and Guild- with a great deal of dash- world, showing ate y 
the official news release im- £deCoration. emstem are Dead”, by Tom tQ ^ * by . wildly dis- confuse their o^ denüües

Anticipation of a new Stoppard,- a talented Bntish traBught Hamlct. Following the and as
wing to the building will be playwright. pattern of Shakespeare s play, having a clue what gomg^
f-nncidered in the restora- Rosencrantz and Guildern- Rosencrantz and Guildemstem m the Castle, plus th

td^oratlon of the stem are two of Shakespeare’s ^TSTolf to England by confusion in conbnuoudy
non ana least memorable characters who with Hamlet and a letter getting their own mission. He
Lady Beaverbrook Resrd- ln -Hmlef a» ÏT ”, the Lke, their death a v=ry»<i
ence. The admimstrati school friends of Hamlet to kill his nephew. Once little affair indeed, leaving one

huildina will accomodate din9 an ext®ns ° . . f to probe the causes of his nep- and after the ship has This play « a recent pro-
^Inw-f Je students as it building. butnottMjdiif- ^ mental illness. However gTiSi by pirates - duction whose premiere was
d^es now it is probable inite « planned because of isunderstood and boring their h Harriet escapes held on October 10,1964 at the

thiJnumber will be lack of money. rolcs as treated by Shakes- with^wh^ ^ ^ ^ # ^ Thcatre, New York m
decreased The disgraceful condit- peare, Tom Stoppard has given letter instructing the what the “New Yorker d

Vice-President Macauley ion of the building was them a new lease of life as ex- $h tQ kiU Rosencrantz and cribed as “an outstandmg, wit- 
direct iy involved with the placed at the forefront of eeedingly comic characters Guddemstem- they perform a ty and trenchant perfonnan .
plans for the renovation. Hou$e. Committee of The plot of the play is an ^ their audicnce of A refreshing change from tire
says, "I wouldn't be a bit i or in preparing a report extremely ingenious scheme ° P > re4naCtion of the more obscure efforts of the
surprised if the existing cap- ^'nngthe facilities of drama, where Rosencrantz and two. M * and, as UNB Drama Society, ‘Rosen-

nections with Lord Beaver- prsented the report to the p y
Board of Govemers.

now

by
Liz Smith

brook".
The building was a gift 

to the University from Lord variance of facilities be- 
Beaverbrook and was in

Simtnsr

UssisIsisB
is available from your

CANADA MAN POWER CENTRE

626 Campbell Street,
Fredericton, N. B.

Contrary to popular belief,
the two houses in-____  .. tween

tribute to his wife. Sir Max c|uded detailed items such 
Aitken, the chairman of 
the Beaverbrook Founds- space 
tion, is the BaMp$*ooks compared to fifteen cubic

feet in LBR; the surface 
Tht jompieW «novation area 0f the desk in Jones 

of theNuilding will begin House is nine square feet, 
with the resurfacing of all K compared ot five square 
floors, wai\ and ceilings, feet at LBR.
At present ,he plaster in 
walls and ceilii.qs is chipped 
and cracked.

Closet space, drawer space 
and desk area for et.2h stu
dent will be increeed.

forty cubic feet of closet 
in Jones House as

as

PLANKTON
son.

is not Supreme Commander

On Ocotober 28th, the 
Boat! of Governors allotted 
$10,000 for minor repain 
to the residence, to be spent 
on what the students felt

in Vietnam.
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Salaries to twoBrunswickan Staff

►71

unii

r drama 
aunisluxj

by Edison Stewart

had received “application for 
ten honorarias. Where is it 
going to end? ” he questioned.

Muir went on at length to 
discuss both the pros and cons 
of giving the two Brunswickan 
staff $500 honorarias. David 
Jonah, èditor of the Bruns-, 
wickan, asked for a point of 
order. He wished to plead his

The LNB Students Repre
sentative Council tossed aside 
the recommendation of its 
Administrative Board (Chair
man-Comptroller Jim Muir) 
to lower 2 Brunswickan hon
orarias and decided instead to 
award the Production Manager 
Linda Beaton and Managing 
Editor Peter Collum of the 
Brunswickan each $500 salary.
(for the year 197Q-71) ^

The Administrative Board |j 
had recommended that (l) the J 
SRC lower the honorarias of ti 
of the two to $250 each for j| 
one year and (2) that the SRC y 
restructure its honoraria sys- 
temUN B-SRC President Step- | 
hen MacFarland proposed that | 
the two from the Bruns- a 
wickan be given salaries of 
$500 each instead of honor- 'jl 
arias, and that the SRC re- H 
structure its honoraria system. 1 

The director of Radio UNB, 
Kevin Dicks, had made appli
cation to the AB for seven | 
new honorarias for the station. 
Four were for $175 each, and 
three were for $100each. Com- a 
ptroller Jim Muir noted that 1 
this would bring the Honor- ; 
arias of RUNB “precisely in I 
line withthe $1000 increase |
for the Brunswickan". |

Muir proposed that the |
three $100 honorarias for | 
RUNB be cut, and the foui I 
$175 honorarias be lowered 
to $100. Further, he said, “the 
two Brunswickan honorarias 
should be lowered to $250

v

New Editor - Blues Roberts

Brunswickan 
Chooses 
New Editor

i
■w-;

by David McGaw

At 10 pm Sunday, January 24, twenty-three 
Brunswickan staffers met to elect a new editor 
and advertising manager for the year February 
1971 to February 1972.

The meeting was chaired by retiring Editor 
David Jonah. Three applicants were considered 
for die position of advertising manager - Mike 
Roberts, a second year Arts student; Gordon 
Willett, a third year Bus. student; and John 
Scott Stewart, a first year Arts student. Gordon 
Willett' die present co-advertising manager, was 
elected. Gary Constantine, Business Manager, 
will train the new advertising manager in the 
business aspects of the paper .

Three applications were submitted for the 
position of Editor and a fourth was nominated 
from die floor.

Faye Cameron, a postgrad philosophy stu
dent suggested in her letter of application that 
“die time is right for the student media to be
come a responsible source of reflection and 
awareness” and urged that the Brunswickan 
accept responsibility for creating academic re
form

Jim Simons, formerly sports editor and news 
editor hoped to maintain the present staff and 
improve Campus News Cov< rage.

Blues Roberts, editor of the Inside section of 
the Brunswickan, pointed to his creative writing 
and editorial writing experience.

Baibara Boyd who had had professional ex
perience working for the Woodstock Bugle was
nominated from the floor. .

Before the vote, retiring Editor Dave Jonah
asserted that the Brunswickan has a solid, 
technical base and is limited only by the staffs 
aspirations. He cited campus news coverage 
tiie paper’s main weakness.

The views of the two candidates in attend- 
ence, Mr. Simons and Mr. Roberts, were enlarged 
on by a question and answer period.

Roberts obtained a two-thirds majority vote 
on tiie fourth ballot.

presents
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Dave Jonah Convinces

own case, not have Muir do it 
for him. The Council allowed
Muir to continue.

Jonah had little to say when 
he was allowed to speak to the 
Council’ “The Brunswickan 
was a total, complete, utter 
abject failure last year,” he 
said. “I didn’t want the job,

each.”
Muir was concerned that 

the$5,100of SRC money that 
honor ar- :

was being spent on 
ias this year was “several 
times the amount of honorar
ias of universities of a compar
able size." He noted that 
since the last AB meeting, he

Ji
a recent pro
premiere was 
10,1964 at tiie 
New York, in 

Yorker" des- 
itstanding, wit- 
I performance.”

from the

ru-u-Li-umnori* — — m » » »» *.^^^^^***

Foresters j
i ords by TOM JONES

Î
music by

HARVEY L. SCHMIDT
range 
efforts of the 
ociety, “Rosen- 
aildemstem are 
« to be a very 
irformance, and 
risit to the Play- 
ruary 23 th, 24th

eas
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3 .1 March 18,19, 20

8:00 pm.
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THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITYe :AND i
THE GENERAL PUBLIC t

MONTE CARLOare cordially invited to attend the first
to be delivered by

jI ickets available at
F.J. TOOLE LECTURE

Dr. Linus Pauling
Chemist and Twice Nobel Prize-Winner

Msrchi 13
8:30 - 1:00a.m,

Where Old Student Centre

$ 1.00

Time Bookstore,

Smoke Shoppe,
The Record Album,

Hcrby's,
Casse) Galleries.

ulS • ■
i
•V"

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31,1971 at 3:30 p.m. in 

the lecture theatre KATHERINE MacLAGGAN HALL
your
CENTRE

;
Admission IEH0URMM!iS ■V

Dr. Pauling's lecture is entitled jet, Admission: $1.00 <"Orthomolecular Psychiatry"
, N. B.

. ■
• I
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*=; | z£ëwM.*ctod & Black- Smooth Show
1

sympathetic interchange of 
musical experience. To put 
it more succinctly, they 
grooved to one another.

The Student Wives took" 
advice this year and

ÎTnlm a .» of W-»^
all 24 Red and Black Revues, relatively moothly^^ 
it is impossible to say that the Probably the nwst out 
24th the best. Suffice it standing talent in the show- 
to say last west’s, efforts was and the audience thought so 
the best since the early Pete too-wasa gu.Ur and flu e duo

arr î:^“ “ >“d7" sr-jsrjtr
SRC Trivia

f

If

1some
decided to clean up their act.
To use a stock phrase from 
Lilly Tomlin, they gave a 
“tasteful performance." 11 
an enjoyable chorus of folksy > 
voices accompanied by guitar. 1
The audience seemed to ap- j
preciate it coming from a

by “‘Tslc’d" id the Presi- Mud. dlicusslon foilowed.wtth did rnke ,n effOT fo had a good satirical

-
suits up and down the table, and had the MC not -,magcs of Folk.” There was but the words were lost m
Muir asked the chairman toi trjed su hard to make us, a little original music and some the din. The group’s rendition

KftStt "rot“bly '"‘"'Z. Chul b,d. Annalee ,„d Peggy, hri of-Jem Lo„, Me" o„ finely
andLdr,rSM,.p,und a

night after night”, said Muir. but he really didn’t have to wer^ kickli^f Qut kicked

Fisher went on, stating that apo o^ for any of the num- They wcre better
executives in the past bers the audiencewas than they have Iren in recent

hadn’t been so honest. Mac- good and the audience wa Red and Black Revues. The
meeting. f t centered Farlane interjected, stating that enjoying them. other dance numbers by “The

Discussi d Fisher was Maligning an old The funniest character in bie Dolls” and “Body and
on a new committee proposed Fisher was point the show was a tall, lanky £>ur were entertaining if not
by the Student Services Com- fnend H Jrivilege” from th« fellow in a jump suit. He had outstanding. Sandy Duffiedl is a difficult task to produce
mittee of the Senate SRC of P°ers° Z meeting, stating a great pseudo-French-Cana- and her fiaming baton twirlers a good show and have a gooc
President Stephen MacFarlane chairmano « by dian accent satirical enou^i added a Uttie spectacle and ti£e Apparentiy Mike Ross
read a letter to Council from that he had to be bombed by the FLQ. the audience was duly impres- ODted for the good show and
Kevin McKinney, a represent- Fisher s remark. His funniest Ime, and unfor- , ln fact that was the only °Pted to 8 ranarfian
alive of the Student Services ‘‘Correction," said Fishe , tunately it loses something m effort at spectacle at aU this « succeeded Th
Committee. The committee “friends." the translation, was ne donnez- Association for the ^en^lly
would co-ordinate the events Once again the room heaved moi le transmission - or for Most of the humour was Retarded, for whom the show

English people - don t passable and of it quite was done, had a great cam-
funny. The skit on the now- paign kickoff from the 1970
notorious McConnell Hall version of the Red and Black
gastric idisaster got a lot of 
laughs. “Country Pie and the

was

as a 
at a recent meeting of that
body.

Amidst the sounds of 
laughter and flying insults, the 
University of New Brunswick’s 
Student’s Representative Coun
cil achieved major constitu
tional change at their Sunday other

a

gas.
There were some mum

blings among the Red and 
Black cast that the production 
wasn’t as much fun this year. 
That is probably why it looked 
so good from the house. It

-SES» O*. K-JSra lnd

Z £ VSL Ett. z. ™ itZZM
existing committees function- porter at the back ot t though director, Mike Ross,
ing properly first.” After the council resumed

President MacFarlane ex- at least reasonable sensible dis-
the Comptroller, Jim

«

Revue.

pressed the same views as cussion,
Fenety.C omptroller. Jim Muir, mw stated that he ‘ funda- 
thnught that the function of mCntally” disagree with the 
the committee could be served motion.” Jim has spoken exact

ly how 1 feel about it” com
mented Finance Chairman

3

by one man.
No motion was made on the L

proposal Fenety.
The t onsitiution Committee Jim Love, a councillor, fore- 

of the SRC made several pro- saw ^ day where the Presi-
posais luring the evening. The dent mjght be elected by accla-
first proposal, having to do mation, and would have enor- 
witli the dropping of the SRC 
Activu;, -.wards was defeated.

made by th<

Fr1] V.

1

mous power.
Some difficulty arose over 

of the ithe interpretation
I,aim.si of the committee motion. Some councillors saw

Vir St uison. which wouk the motion in one light, others
have dropped those articles l interpreted it differently. Vice- 
the consitution having to do president Olmstead explained 
w«th the election of the Presi- the motion to council, 
dent Vice-President, and Sec- Fisher interjected, saying 

of the Senior »Bul that is interpreting it your

A :<• non

Entire cast takes final curtain call

nndfoodis^all aoroc■M3 9
re tan -treasurer 
Class by the Junior Class was wny.”
defeated, as well as the pro- “Right,! ” shot back Olm- 

for the election of the stead, without realizing wha
45 V

A&W .vision
President and Vice-President be had said, 
of the Sophomore Class by the Council burst into laughter 
Freshman Class. (again) over the paradox.

The SRC did not turn down tyith the resumption of the 
all of the committee’s recom- meeting, councillor Stevenson 
mendations, however. The attempted to continue his re
council voted to delete the port of the Constitution 
the section of the constitution mjttee, but couldn’t 
which states: “On or before 
March 15 of each year, the 
Administrative Board shall

mm, -i •: "

com-

0
“What was 1 saying? ” he II 

queried. Finally he remembered H 
his place in the report, and 9 

resumed.
Before the final vote was ■ 

taken on the motion, some I 
difficulty arose over the letter- I 
ing of the motions, (ie m and I 
o) “1 object, Mr. Chairman,” I 
said MacFarlane emphatically. I 
“Its going to be impossible I 
to read the minutes if you | 
screw around with the letters 
like that.” The now common 
and acceptable laughter erupted 
once more.

The meeting broke up 
shortly after.

tya

appoint:
(1) Chairman of the social com
mittee
(2) Campus coordinator
(3) CUS Chairman
(4) Director and Business Man
ager of Radio UNB
(5) Editor, Managing Editor, 
and Business Manager - Bruns.

Another motion passed by 
the SRC stated that “the chair
man of the Administrative 
Board shall read the full min
utes of sB items discussed at 
Administrative Board meeting.

XI
1180 S mythe St. 

Fredericton
NS

&
Shopping Centre 
Oromocto, N.B.

?
:

z
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Impeachment Clause
an

* - • V'1B- By Janice Beaugrand

R,P^tr=s,odfï si:sr,helm' ssStSæ
jæ.sæïî- mw-ç*-

vigour on Sunday, and directed Conference being held in Ont- *uch aro*e lastwe
i?s constitution committee to ario, March 14. Mr. Poore when the SUB Board of Direc- 
reconsider a motion passed by pointed,out the advantages of tors cancelled a dam*J*fach 
the preceding council allowing our joining an Atlantic Enter- the Brunswickan was sponso - 
the President to be impeached tainment Union to be composed ing to raise legal fees ***'

of the nine universities east of students who had been busted.
The council also dealt with 

a report on the Course Evalua-

m
«

r«;

1- &,

by the council.
The council discussed the Çishop’s University, in Lennox-

President without the approval the middle man- the booking would be instigated sépara y 
of the electorate. agent - and by hiring the same tan the «^presently under

“Can the council, act unil big-name groups as other Man- discussion in lhe,Se.• ,
aterally without student ratifi- time universities; merely stag- Mr. Olmstead stressed, A 
cation?” questioned President gering the dates of our respec- fairly subjective course guide 
Bob Poore “If the students tive carnivals, he said. Mr. Poore such as that put out by Dal 
elected the SRC reps shouldn’t put forward the motion that an housie University would be of 
they be the ones to impeach Entertainment Director be ap- great value, as our University 
them?” he asked. As it now pointed by the SRC for the Calender now gives merely the 
stands the students can recall purpose of obtaining, paying Jme span °^e cou"*’ " *
any member of the council, ie. for and making all the arrange- diffSty
ask for a By-election by collect- ments regarding entertainment mg system, relafiw di«c y 
Tg signatures. The council can for campus organizations at the **Z^™£* 
impead. only the President and request of such organizations, ions. As McCdl has shown (they 
Mr Poore suggested that if the The motion was carried 13:5:2. have been investigating ihn riea 
clause was to remain that it ap The President then requested for several years) no Auest'°"' 
ply to all the executives body, volunteers to establish job "mre or testing proce ure is

“We should have 2 alter- criteria for the position. 00 per cent fool-proof. It is
natives: one through the stu Mr. Poore then informed for this ^ason that ^e ^ . 
dentsand recall and one through the council that he was in the come official and p r U
the council by impeachment process of setting up a com- ^^tval^tion m^' 
because they supposedly know mittee to investigate the pros ales Course Eval^tion system 
what Ts going on in council,” and cons of a Legal Aid Fund has been established Iwwdl 
said Martin 8 Litchfield. The for students involved in cases drop our s and adopt the offici 
council finally passed a motion which they cannot financially 31 lorm- 
directing the Constitution Com- afford to defend. If the com-

UNB-SRC President - Bob Pooretirical 
nd-by 
Ils In” 
ost in 
idition

i finely 
was a

Poore is 
President !

Bob Poore, a third year Arts student at the University 
of New Brunswick., was elected President of the Students 
Representative Council in the elections on Wednesday. Dan 
Fenety, also a third year Arts student, was elected Comptroller 
for the upcoming year.

“Bob and I both are very happy to be elected,’ said an 
elated Fenety when interviewed in the Bronswickan offices 
shortly after hearing of his election to the Comptroller’s 
Office. He attributed his election, along with that of his 
running mate, Bob Poore, to a more realistic platform than 
their opponents, Bob Elgee and Ron Gaudet, respectively.

Both candidates were pleased with the turn-out for 
the elections. Out of an eligible 4500, 1621 people casted 
their ballots. In the SRC elections of last 500,
people voted. “1 would have like to have seen more, 
commented Fenety, “but at least it’s a step m the ngh* 
direction.”

He new executiwse* ebo "pto«d with Ihe new cnunca."
It looks like it is going to be an active one, sari Fenety.
Poore and Fenety fully intend for the council to start v.
working” on Sunday evening. Plans are in *c^orks,fo. ^
the ruling of a motion œuncü S^ndaywbmh
gave the council power to impeach the President The new 
executives agree that “if an impeachment is going to take •R 
place, then it should come from the students.

mum- 
id and 
iuction 
is year, 
t looked 
>use. It 
iroduce 
e a gooc 
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he show 
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Wanted!...used books* *

PlM
*

ST\A® *President and ComptrollerOther than that, the new 
intend to begin “step by step woik on our platform.

i’ *T FIKAL EXAM INATIONS
i A tentative timetable will be posted early next week: 

<1. on the Main Bulletin Board 
i! in the Student Union Building 

3. in the Old Arts Building
Will all students please check this» soon a* P°**‘bl* 
and notify *. Registrar's 0«.c of anyconfhcu

At ONCE . if PO»i»le . and *

*
*1* r.

* ;*
** I

* iwi *! * i
1 w ■I Vey’s

Import
Shop

:
5II fi ;1* i

l ;1 *1 1*1 Who needs them? Your college Bookstore. 
When you've finished boning up for that 
"final" exam, and term papers are out of 
the way, don't pack your books away.

Bring them in and get cash on the line.

1 *1 I*I l *» I*1 st. We have moved to

QUEEN STREET ^ ^ 

York and Queen Street corner

I Il *April 19 throutfi May 6

your campus bookstore

atton ll408
near

» Spring merchandise arriving toilïjj *
I*
II *

# (cheek the buy book It* it the Bookstore)Nitre
M.B.

1

-'v,

Ï
X , -lr/ r 1

'-1
7 «

•1
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’ Hb Senate Hears Fee Reduction Proposal
BV Tk”uti«mity of New *011» be reiponeible for the buneriee. The committee tiro would EngluhTfegreet received from
Bnoawkk''heerd^ ruJjgerUom keeping in order and tiro the roggetied dw, ■he nu.n cn.en. !“<£**« in odw, unive^iro «• djcu«d
“ " . n «indent senators damages throughout the year, for awarding scholarships be H briefly with the Senate deciding
t Bv™ JS!!! cmmbeT ÏÏwbxrildin^themselves. scholastic excellence and o her question. ^ ^

f ’t.TT- " ‘ Tme ^ -?«— rohtiro JSTSSXV^ J£ SSTTStTS Sti^i^SÆative type eusteoce m'the ^ committee report com- tance ^e «view of awards McGill to research and produce
residences, and the dropping mente(j OT by Professor Mac- e five years was also
of the $50.00 fee all UNB Laughlin, recommended add- gUMegtcd by the committee.
students pay towards the up- ^ fond8 for entrwice ^ ...... m._,v
keep of the residences. scholarships and bursaries; The proposed regulations for üius sanng Ume ^id mo y

thitUNB provide 125,000 in rocond nnd.,r,dmt. dcgroe. fo, UNB. (Sc. tioty W ,«>
At the meeting on Tuesday addition to the preaent amount generally suggested that the was accepted afte gt y

night, the senators also sug- available to undergraduates in Registrar and the Dean of the discussion.
gested that those in residence the form 0f scholarships and department concerned make

a practical questionable on 
course and professor evaluation The report of the Admis

sions committee and the pro
posed new system of grading 
students were put aside until 
next week.

Student Senators-71Denied PositionSfrax
Results of the elections for Stüc ont Senators

991 re-elected
893 re-elected 
771 elected
750 defeated 
448 defeated

by Liz Smith Walter Baker, n theoretical phy
sicist, on December 19.

Dr. Strax is a specialist inmËÊ Hüposition meither the physics ylisycM;-“it might be possible out> with a PhD. from Harvard, 
ftitw°Phy Spnn* thp ori. next year, “ he said. he is amply quaUfied to teach a j

investigations in o Qr §trax taught physics for wide range of courses.
*tn»®ture zlom a two years at UNB until he was The four cours» that Prof, 

life on other planets (from a y ^ rin_ of |96g for Baker taught have been divided

zaTiSciW--*"-5 îssasrüt
^ Prof. Demopoulos, whose been in question, there h» been YouJ*“^J*r° CPy 
field is the philosophy of sci- much speculation that he was acs^epartm^ ^ of the 
encesaid concerning th.s that. treat^^riyineen ^ rep|y physics department, said that
“the courses su«*est<J. by ^ strax said: “After in- although Prof. Baker’s teaching
Strax include top|cswhich many J® Dr» ^ requirements load has been aqeduately ab-

M'^rrS SSSSSsnot just to die department, ^y. had b«m a possibility not interested in «hiring Dr. 
but to the whoUuruvers ty. There de. Strax because: “we re thinking

Several tfiil term b«ause of more in terms of getting some-
interest in Dr. Strax die unexpected death of Prof, one who is in spectroscopy.

Peter Ashton 
Michael Cochrane 
Peter MacDonald 
Tom Evans 
Dave Campbell

18Spoiled Ballots 
Total No. of Ballots 
Possible No. of voters

1621
4500

Thurs 18 
SUPER FROTH 

ift 9:00 pm-1:00 am 
sub ball room

^ remember carnival tfc
BE THERE refreshments

*% DANCE

*

Rap Room plans referral centre
sing through and looking for to fulfill the promise of a 24 ^”^°CompriaeS*of a group

a place to stay. hour scrvicc". . t . .... of law students who will re-
The second speaker Bob It was also P° f . search legal problems and in-

Thomron =.plti-ed th, rob- St'S
edule set-up. Volunteers can with professional agencies and to professional lawyers
work a minimum of 3 hours councillors if needed, if th ,ituatjon demands it.
a week. This can be a con- During the question and. students can be referred
ccntrated 3 hour shift, or can answer period it was pointed Medica, ^^5 consisting 

, ., _. . be spread out over the week. out that the names of per- doctors on camousgo ahead with it s 24 hour R ^oom is hoping t0 work sons interviewed would not be ;Laism^msLrvtoe?5hich
peer counselling service to QnPa 24 hour basis at first, recorded, and that all records *oSt^tSwviw^whiOi
students of UNB, St. Thomas. d , ter „fter deciding when of interviewing sessions would J fiMnciai iid and for- 
and Terohets College. Dam thc peak hours are. Ihey may be keptin «ricteat confidence. Xddl
Ellis pointed out that al- either cut back or maintain Many agencies both on and ^ Ken pul-
though Rap Room is mainly the 24 hour service A lot de- -off the campus are assisting ® Guidance CounseUor and
for students on the three pends on the number of vol- Rap Room in their service to ^ m who is in charge ,
campuses, they will not turn uhteers. There is a great de- students. On tte oampw are services,
away travellers who are pas- mand tor more people in order student organized Women^ Others willing to help are

k | Reverend Robert C. Jones,
! Campus Chaplain; and the 
I Holy Crora Fathers at St. 

Thomas.
Off the campus, Rap Room 

I is working in co-ordination 
! with Insist, a drug infor

mation center located down
town. Pamphlets on drugs
and drug abuse have been
provided by Insight, to be 
distributed about the camous.

But Rap Room does not 
stop here. They are also hop
ing to get such groups invol
ved as the YMCA, Salvation 
Army, Department of Health 
and Welfare and the Social 
Workers in the dty.

He also pointed out that 
Rap Room is waiting for of
ficial word on where and when 
a permanent room will be 
provided for interviews. It is 
hoped that the old Infirmary 
can be used. Once a room is 
obtained, the Rap Room can

The Rap Room staff held 
an open meeting last Monday 
to welcome new members in
to the organization. They ex
plained the function and pro
grams to be instituted.

Approximatif 50 people 
turned out Monday evening 
to • meeting of Rap Room 
held in Room 102 of Tilley 
Hall.

In a general talk Dave El
lis basically explained the his
tory of Rap Room and ela
borated on the policy state
ment issued previous to the 
meeting.

ir*"r RAP-ROOM open every 
day of the week

MR. ZAVE ETTINGER 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Camp B’nai B’rith

II I11I of H* Jewish
Community

Camps

i ii ! MAZZUCA’Si V AMITY STOW
Telephone 475-3484I I 79 York Street

FOB YOUR LOCAL AND 
OUT-OF-TOWN DAILY 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS

om MNMY TO SAïWàï

l 6655 COTE DES NEIGES, ROOM 260 
MONTREAL 249, QUEBEC

Placement Service Office, University of New Brunswick.
Contest office for application end appointment. I|

Opening for Specialists. Section Newis. Counsellors, Norse. J

I $mokm‘Suppl*"* 
Mkppthm of *
Assort* ConfPetkumy

I

L

i
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opportunity, they will include liquor 
gift certificates, and money. Hopefully 
all expense paid trips to the Quebec 
Winter Carnival will be given away.

For those that desire water sports 
and sun bums intead of snow, a free 
trip to the Carribean will be offered as 
a bonus free prize for two, in addition to 
the Quebec trip.

Diversification of events will be attem
pted so that students can choose as to 
what they want to do. Events will be 
running o»i separate themes: Example, 
will be Man and His Moustache with 
beer, kicklines, and roaring twenties 
music, silent films. The pub is designed 
along the same lines as one nf Montreal's 
more popular night-spots. The Moustache.

Tournaments will be held through out 
the carnival and include drinking con - 
tests, and other competitive events.

The big name pop music concert win 
feature one of America's top bands in 
the Playhouse. Officials cannot release 
the names of the group because of pro
motional problems. t

Winter Carnival, explain the promoters.
This year's Carnival budget is one of 

the largest in years at approximately 
$14,000. Oeganizers say that prices for 
events and drinks will be at the lowest 
possible price.

The Student Representative Council 
have guaranteed the three organizers a 
salary of $300. each to run the carnival 
and the promoters may keep up to $1800 
of the profits. If the Carnival loses 
money and runs on a deficit the SRC 
has agreed to pick up the tab.

The student promoters explain that 
the Carnival has been set up under the 
most pessimistic conditions possible sb 
that in any event the event should 
operate on a break even basis.

The organizers have their own defin
ition of a high key earnival. They will 
attempt to put a bar at every event, a 
deal is now being negotiated with the 
authorities so that liquor can be pur
chased at a reduced fate and the low 
priced passed on to the students.

Prizes will be given away at every

A major change in direction in regards 
to Winter Carnivals on this campus will 
be a high key, hiflhly organized, event- 
filled program.

This year's carnival will be different 
in approach and outcome if the organ
izers have anything to say about it They 
stress that this year's event is an attempt 
to return the large carnival phenomena 
to the University of New Brunswick 
campuses.

Other carnivals of past years have 
been drifting into the samli time and 
people's interest has dropped off to the 
extent that their future here is limited 
This is tfce last attempt by student pro
moters to make thé large professionally 
dominated carnival an institution here, 
say this year's Carnival promoters.

Carnival promoters this year include 
Bob Poore, Bill Fabro, Bruno Racci, all 
students of **" i university. Each man is 
to act as a ^ motar and organizer fbr 
a separate secflbn of the four day event 

It is to be held January 28 to Feboiary 
2, $6 as to not conflict with the Quebec

h and 
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Carnival 71 a success...
by Jim Simons'

Carnival ’71 appears to have 
been a smash success, if par
ticipation and activity is any 
indication.

who participated in the (. ami- three per cent of the net loss 
val all the bartender'’ who was attributed to the Chambers 
gave up their weekends and Brothers and Jonathan Edwards 
all those who helped out in show. This particular event was 
any small way, for it was only responsible for a loss of $6758.
because of the volunteers help 30- . .
that Cami *71 was able to According to Mu r, the total 
“ u. cost of the concert, including
become a reality. amusement tax, was $9086.30.

Ticket sales for the show a- 
mounted to only $2328.00.

The lack of response on the 
part of students was attributed 
to the exorbitant price asked 
per ticket, $4.50; only slightly 
more than 500 students attend

1

*
A rough estimate ofthe 

total number of participants 
4090, however, may of 

these people attended more 
than or» event. To date, there 
have been no official financial 
reports released, however, these 
will be available at the SRC 
meeting in the SUB on Sunday 
night.

3§:1
was kin

...butL *

The financial report foi 
UNB’s Winter Carnival shows 
i net loss of $7,234.10.

At the SRC meeting last Carnival Committee, was on 
Sunday evening, Mr. Jim Muir, hand at the meeting to answer 
SRC Comptroller, released the questions from the floor. “This 
report which states that up to year was a test to see if stu- 
the Chambers Brothers Monday 
evening concert, Carnival was
cloy to breaking even. Ninety-_______ —■

ed.All the events with bars 
provided were huge successes.
Althought the largest available 
hails were used, students were 
continually turned away.
Obviously the Carnival Com
mittee had not expected such 
a great response on the part of 

-, the students. The beer hall 
on Friday night was sold out 
after opening the doors for effort to appreciate the enter- 
one hour. It was estimated that tainers. The Brothers were 
a total of 800 students were having trouble communicating

with the crowd and at one 
point walked off the stage.

tre Bob Poore, Chairman of the

gal Aid. The 
d of a group 
who will re- 
lems and in- 
f their legal 

refer stu- 
ional lawyers 
emands it.

be referred, 
es, consisting 
s on campus, 
ervices, which 
lg accomoda- 
aid and for- 

l. Involved in 
t are Ken Ful- 
aunseUor and 
o is in charge ,

ig to help are 
srt C. Jones, 
ain; and the 
athers at St.

Carnival Queen - Connie Keith Bus.Il

The Carnival committee 
still owns one contract with 
the FROTH so sometime in 
the next few weeks they will 
be back for a dance in the 
SUB.

CounseUor (Female preferred) for University Coun
full-time. Desirable qualifi-selling Service. Part-time or ...

cations: a Master’s degree in an appropriate subject, pro 
vious counselling experience, training in diagnostic and 
remedial education and/or training in the use and in
terpretation of educational and psychological tests, must 
be willing to advise faculty and students involved in 
counselling. Salary to be negotiated.

refused entry to all the events.
The key to the success was 

file realistic attitude the com-
I

Obviously it was their first 
mittee took in pricing the appeirance before a typically 
beer. Beer sold for 33 cents undemonstrative New Bruns-
which left amie a total of wick audience. In their last genuine Afghan coat, and
6 cents profit per beer. 850 song time, they showed what Wayne Johnson, who received

were sold, but this only ^ey couid do, and even self- a trip for 2 to Bermuda,
helped to make the events conscious Frederictonians were since the main objective
breakeven. in the aisles singing, whistling of the carnival was to entertain ’

Remarkably enough, there and dancing. a maximum number of stu-
was no trouble even though . committCe could dents, at a maximum number
many of the participants were ^ of a loss had of events, and since all the
inebriated. A commendation anticipated that people events except Monday’s show
must go to the Campus Police y ; Jt could not afford were sow out, then it is prob-
who maintained a tignt enough at UNB J ably right to deduce that car-
hold y*t did not sufficate the $4.50 a seat fo gr P although it probably lost
carnival atmosphere. few of them had even heard wasThuge success.

The disappointment of car- before. jf bad toy meaning,
nival was the Chambers Brothers Jonathan Edwards, tnuea do not any more. It
Show. The first performance as second to the Brothers, came iookcd as if carnival was going
was cancelled because only 30 on the stage with a happy-g tobea big blow out when most
tickets were sold in advance, lucky attitude and capture ^ thc torcheg blew out in
The second show was not much the audience wtm hu own front of lBR, but somehow
better, selling only one-half works such as ru the crowd’s enthusiasm would
of the seats in the playhouse. GOOD BUZZ ON and Ol£ notbedoused.
To make things worse, the BLUE. Rumor has it that he - 
people at the show were too will be back sometrm 
critical and did not n»«ke the month with nis own show.

The big prize winners were 
Don Mac Beath, who won a

Dean of Student Services 
University of New Brunswick 
Fredericton, N Jl.

APPLY.

cases

■:s. :Dairy dueen '
;

& \ ius, Rap Room 
co-ordination 

a drug infor- 
located down- 
ets on drugs 
ise have been 
Insight, to be 
ut the camnus. 
oom does not 
y are also hop- 
li groups invol- 
*CA, Salvation 
ment of Health 
and the Social 
t city.

\J
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527 UNION STREET FREDERICTON, N.B.

!TELEPHONE: 472 - 7861

SHAKES, SUNDAES, & SPLITS :
The Carnival Committee 

would like to thank all tiiose
vi

i
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Last week', bmti mutda,
of Quebec’s Laboui Minister, than realizing that

senseless assassination has ana p.ene u Portc-s death- 
will have amny effects on the . ..The murder was mosj.*s' 
future of Canada. Unfortun- suredly m act of incredible 
arely many in this country brutality performed by de-
seem to have missed the sigmf- mented men whose political
iaance of the tragedy. ideology is similar to othe

....How Canadians can con- terrorjSts throught the world, 
tinue to be so smug and naive Yet these men grew up m 
after what has happened in this country which incessen ly cn- 
country is beyond belief At- tizes its neighbours to the 
tributing the murder to an in- $outh for their violence-tom 
teryational conspiracy and to ociety and attribute high 

» ■ -----3 social and humanitarian values

rTrjvfi
: olvo s rsrit ^
. » iKufse~E»luatienPreject Pistpaneil
ijl ÀaMfi j . naire and proposed co-opera- to co-operate with Me- to help statistically by wor g

$1 Wl l By Rick Fisher tion of the two universities in not rule out co-opera- on a parallel with them.

^%ASW***** J The Senate sub-committee ^ field It is hoped that Me- t|on’with other universities who wiU not be a
* Ï on Course Evaluation has^de- Gn, wffl be receptive to this want to co-operate or JL Junb for U2 years and

dded to postpone the P proposai. seek information. possibly longer, but when it
mentation of the Pilot P 1 Learning and Develop- When the questionnaire be- P° about « is hoped that
on Course Evaluation. rentre at McGill has ing developed by McGill reach vabd and reli-

'l The Committee felt it could SRC VellOUnCeS H IHR
t J. ]| oping it’s own project for the ^“g^inthhfieldwithout> by Cheryl Palmer Tommy Douglas’ speech made
I past several years. mending large sums of money . Lengthly debate concerning on eve of the invocation of

GEORGE'S The Commit ee .j*,f to arrjVC at the same re- the support of the recent in- Measures Act would be
\ queen ST. y 1 Mr. Roid Of 2lf t0 amve vocation of the War Measures «-Jg^ students.
I V II for Learning and Developmen sulti^ commending the Act resulted in an outright de- request for active
k which is developing a question- .............. ....... .. ~—> feat of a motion to participate ticipation in the Student

in a national demonstration, jwipiipary Committee was ap
art for Nov. 13th, in opposition prJd
to the act. A representative of the Save
, Steve MacFarland, SRC, The children Fund proposa
President, briefed councü on a ^ pr0ceeds from the SRC 
letter addressed to the SRC by ^ Xerox copier, covering Nov.
the Saskatoon Committee for' 9-l3thf be donated to the Drop 
the Defence of Democratic ta The Bucket campaign. The 
RiAt soliciting support for m0tion was passed with the 
planned demonstrations and understanding that proceeds 
rallies on that day- would not exceed $40.00.

«AU it wffl do,” said Mac- With respect to coxa* eval-
Fkriand ,swiU be to gather to-, uaticn of course, P”fe^° ’ 
Fariand, tadentg against and pilot projects. A written
SL War Measures Act, rather draft wffl be sent to the Senate
ÏL «hi*, «-den»," 10 TfZîdto” ‘PPr°V

**Wu'm.uur, Act Fuher vohmtterol to wo* on
under theprwent the UNBSTO commttt» w 

tituatfon in Quebec, and any RUNB. The members of the 
; SiSSy r^mhe IwWtt™ «-«» «? D.«mb.. 5 ujh.
SvSobL. _ . «” **"*»<*

I if was then resolved that of the report.
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0 NOTICE 0 . 
GRADTUATING STUDENTS

tentative graduating list fo, May 1971 will be 
the second floor of the Old Arts Build> ^------

^ LEVINES V
QUEEN VUyf 

\ VV M .

The
posted on 
on Wednesday March 17,1971. ^
Students who expect to graduate in May, includ
ing Graduate Students expecting to receive post 
bachelor degrees,should check thay their names 
are on the list.

:

t
I
l
I

the list they should in-LECHATEAU
FREDERICTON

i ^ MAtL^

«

Y hioh-oear <1

j

If their names are not on 
form the Registrar’s Office.
In any case,they should complete an application 
for graduation at the Registrar’s Office. Thisis 
important because it provides information on 
such matters as the addresses of next of kin for 
invitations,etc.

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE HOURS 
10 a.m.—4.45 p.m.

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

ï» i

keep trackiny* LANG*
E-MART * - - - - T

\Marty’s Sport ShopI%
l

; |

✓anoKE WOBtyJ I all your sporting needs
j I ^

J fpk
j FEEL FREE TO DROP IN AND LOOK AROUND j

l
We've get

the DOLD NEW 'POOR DOT’ LOOK
<y -c> -o

HSiaui - Surpass

I
♦

I
I
»
l

I. j B*o QUEEN STREET FREDERICTON464-3607ROYAL «TORES/ J t 32* KINO STREET 
. row. Sr- ul TT

I ' i_____________I
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Hatfield's rise in politics
continued from P. 9

dents would be willing to sup. ¥: 
port a big name band, obviously ft 
by the response, they were not,” ft 
he said. ft

Poore said that he could ft 
have brought in a cheaper group ÿ 
and probably would have sold g 
it out at a lower price, but he ft 
felt he would not have been li
able to show his face around 
.UNB again.

He responded to a question* 
on the quality of the group by 
saying he felt the Chambers 
Brothers were the best avail
able band for the money. ...

Up to that point in the g 
Carnival, all the event had been 
sold out. At every activity § 
carnival organizers had been 
forced to turn away people. £ 

Poore proposed a scheme to § 
be used in future carnivals. His ft 
idea was to set up a Maritime 
Collegia;^ Union, where all the 
Universities in the Maritimes * 
book the same band and staler ft 
their carnivals. In this way, a £ 
group could be hired for ap- ft; 
proximately $3,000 or less, g 
because prorrioters are more ft 
interested in a string of book- ft 
ing than a one night stand, ft 
Muir said he had been approach 
ed by St. Mary's university in ij; 
setting up a similar scheme. x 

The other events at carnival ÿ 
were responsible for a total loss :ft 
of $475.00. Mr. Muir said that x 
an effort was made to make 
sure that their was no loss or 
disappearance of revenues.

The only criticism of carni
val, apart from the concert, 
was that students had to be 
turned away from many events.

Ii;

From chips to Premier i

s

§

!

Serial t. TU CM. "d M.» Mr. Hatfield appearetitobeto tog»;
SAINT JOHN — Richard Bennett cal successor to C. B. Sherwood when 

Hatfield, the 39-year-old sandy-haired he resigned as Conservative leader in 
bachelor who last night upset Premier 1966. but Mr. Van Horne returned to 
Louis Robichaud in the New Bruns- New Brunswick from California with a 
wick provincial election, was first blaze of favorable publicity in New 
jtacted to the Legislature in a by-elec- Brunswick's five English-language 
«ion in June, 1961, after serving as an dailies and he swept the convention by 
executive assistant to Gordon Church- a 4-1 margin.
10, Trade Minister in the Diefenbaker in his manifesto presented earlier 
Government of 1957-56. this month, Mr. Hatfield put the em-

The son of the late H. H. Hatfield, phasis on social improvement through 
member of Parliament for Victoria- economic expansion.
Carleton for 12 years, the new Prem- He the province would be more 
1er served for nine years as vice-presi- aggressive in seeking new industry, 
dent and sales manager of the fam- the 6 pet cent provincial sales tax n 
fly’s potato chip plant - building materials would be removed

He became a protege of former #nd ^ resource industries would be 
premier, Hugh John Flemming, and encouraged to expand. He also said 
after Mr. Flemming resigned as pro- much greater emphasis would be put 
vindal leader to join the Diefenbaker on y,, tourist industry which would 
Cabinet as Forestry Minister, the have its own separate ministry, 
young businessman-lawyer took over He gaM in y, manife8to that a clear 
the Carleton seat in a June 19, 1961 commitment has been given to hold
by-election. iu   the line on taxes “and it will be the

Mr. Hatfield resigned from the fam- obj#ctive ^ a Progressive Conserva- 
ily firm in 1967 to devote all Ms» tun® Government to reduce the tax
to politics. In June, 1969, he defeated burden u „ possible.”
former provincial leader J. C. (Char
lie) Van Horne in a leadership conven- .. . .
«on that capped a three-year feud vincial leadership last year, Mr. Hat- 
vriüch split the party deeply. field, whose low-key image masks a

He is a eraduate of Dalhousie Law skilful organizer and tactician, said 
School in Halifax and was admitted to Mr. Robichaud 
the Nova Scotia bar in 1956 and it was ters were intoxicated with arrogance, 

brief law practice in Halifax He rrferred to the Cabinet musters
and their advisers as the misfits in 
power."

§ 1

71i

ft

It’s TNB’s 
biggest and1 best
ever - and 
students who 
aren’t already 
subscribers 
can still 
SAVE $.50 
on each 
single ticket 
price

I

1

t

ted
ould be able f by working In an interview after he won the pro-
hem. 5(m Idll not be a 
1-2 years and 
but when it 
is hoped that 
zalid and reli* 
ir courses. Offspecial student 

rates
after a
that he moved to Ottawa to serve as 
executive assistant to Mr. Churchill.

ftfMA
Smith Refused Sub Seat’ speech made 

» invocation of 
s Act would be 
itudents. 
st for active 
t the Student 
nmittee was ap-

tive of the Save 
Fund proposed 
from the SRC 
covering Nov. 

ited to the Drop 
t campaign. The 
>assed with the 

that proceeds 
eed $40:00.
^ to course eval- 
urse, professors, 
ejects. A written 
ieht to the Senate 
tor their approv-
y*
member Richard 
leered to work on 
U committee on 
members of the 

Jeoember 5 m the 
the presentation

TNB’s first 2 plays 
for ‘71 are over,
and what a smash V
they were too - ■
but make sure you 1
see the 1
next 2 great shows.

'PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD'
J.M. Synge’s comedy ebout the 
entrancing foMm of the Irtah, «l ed 
•one of t>* 2 or 3 finest piey* of the 
century.'" You'll be surprised how 
well you know them people, m they 
provoke your anger, sympathy.

„ % TS'icwïT ht STu's.ud.rcZJ'^: me*»» for -h. SUB day, Jptby two members dent. John Smith, mid that d!“t0'’ ' .Xe'elecüôn

cl“rï ISS'
uresiey, iu , . ratified the appoint- reps would have made a quorum
as interim members of the not"""J‘ will” , at the meeting. BUI Bancroft,
80 Dm»" nt at the meeting were “STU and TC students don’t chairman, suggested that the 
the four UNB representatives give a damn how this bwldmg me'tmg be caiicelled «-ame

„„ ,h. Board, and one oftht ia mm jmnhnoelMt^A £ uNB rep. 5 to

:

| I
■ ■

,

■ I
r!

iwu UNB administration rep- ...
resentatives. Absent were both i*e of ‘^ bui‘ding by both two ' student

Teacher’s College tepre- these institutions is almost mi, A meeu g f ^

---------- rÜSlîîî-ï “ffïïStfS-OO sU^on Wednerday, February

/oto$w-,h SSSSSmL included*di»cu«ion of W, ,0a,7:30.

March 24 - 27 M the Playheum

%
'PLAZA SUITE'
The biggwt blockbuster by 
diet master at eomedy, Neil 

tmant 
at people, extraordinary 
or eirtreeidliwtly dull, 
parade through a Iwge 
hotel, end playwright Simon

entice diet ensue.
April 21 - 24 et the Hayhoum

Single ticket prices 
$3.25

STUSRC President -
Simon. A wierd

WITH THIS ISSUE THE BRUNSWICKAN f”
^ CEASES PUBLICATION FOR THIS

SEE YOU IN THE FALL. |
I " Reputation is built on FAITH

UNIVERSITY YEAR . And iust as "faith" in an organization is built 
entrust,' character and quality of performance, so 
is the faith which a school or university has in its 
students.

Iin' •.xftftft.ft^f-ftftft-

*******/ «STUDENT SUMMER WORK $2.75
| We at the GAIETY MEN'S & BOYS' SHOP.

I r
4 P dailyVeminder that people who prefer quality
a still prefer to do their shopping in the friendly and 
* helpful atmosphere of the

i
$2.25 

Save $ 2.50
A leading educational and business organization 

with International affiliations has available for mature 
college students a limited number of positions for the 
vacation period. Earning potential $1200.00 and more 
with a minimum of $960.00 guaranteed. Training will 

be provided at no expense.

Interviews will be conducted on campus Monday, 
March 16. Appointments for interviews, please contact 

the UNB Student Placement Office.

I are a

V LOOK
I GAIETY MEN'S SHOP Ltd.I i •k

"For Those Who Prefer Quality «Xe 
in Men's and Boy's Clothing

FREDERICTON, N.B. *

Best of E verything in Your E xams

I # lpass i .i
i * Jj oct the Inhabit l

.:REDERICTON Wft.WftWSSftSS:-•<

F.

i. X .
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^ UNB Stodent Health Centre Opea 24 Hears
arsr,™ jstsrjss. gsgcss E=Hï5 En|BS 
rnsaras "■■rrair- ie-isrwt sjrv;x" —is-s.itTibbits Hall. *£ three conta,rung ^ ^ ,$ improve- ^“djSgef a problem "Led is that the nun. «

The new infirmary has re- ment over the, former^ infir^aiy offering duty rpay not be able to hear

^rzs-ar-S „fFrr,xt?s. --g*—•wfe-a--®
somewhat inadequate to meet particular day of the week on c, now seek medical attention 0l>YJking the above advantages has been proposed recon^

»n°-r:,now fl.rthe6.8hl, new h«rtth«n»e «JI» Jact ^'ceTe which or X-Ray. no. art 8>«” •* *e

Hall. The male .«.dents were education in (he method field. 6^ ^ cmtmt u.e 1. at the back of the Tibbits “,r,™,^nl|t, problcm u.e

sïîI'n^ a tæxThoutd»; fT6.rtnsmo., obviou, r«*z^Vr*toTt

asrœgr =V3r--jr’iV’DÏtilB Sssas»Big Changes At kund sssttss
h O proofing .16 6., m^of Frid* «d Saturday evening 1. Mod h, a pop^» b^lth

Major programming changes objectives in mind. it will continue to 3 am. ? * JThJX im Akeriî
including a significant addition fhe^ fomat will change weather, and ^Wwl^Siukla
olhtirndcmthmew""..»!0 pn^i„, from middle h„m„y «tiU—Shakh.

College 'mi Student Radio 6*/®®? u*t!Itiihdww- mote newscasts to do as they Sunday the station has
* rrHSRtï the new name of the n«k. The dale for *,aj*”*? wg| have broadcasts every hour ” of ^ shows. A variety

University of New Brunswick ^ “ on imuJ^22^t96\ stJivc the of intere8t* *? M”stu<£it health services ap-
student radio station, known 1 fi , went on *"d major newscasts their programming as Ac sta- tQ be of a much higher
as Radio UNB since January to Lesf Hon* LBR Primclimce ti«n hmJwF«* “dj^ JLty now than they formerly

22 The*new call letters are in- jjvd H®Tj°n An interesting new showin J^J^onUng” had been,
line witi, the CRTC’s régula Mem HaH Stmlios Offices is Mardi-Gras. Th.s
tons should the station have of Aemdiostation M tluUhe J ron from 6-7 on

the commercial media in mind. *w P^«mmmg is mom m
It is hoped that the new call [>■* . weekdays. On Tuesday Enceun-
letters will create a unity of body wai« t^ ^ ifl ter, A Public Affairs programme
service covered by CHSR. 8the (|uandty has also interview people of interest to

Over the years the radio has quality . «P» ffc students. Thé Thursday timetried to please all groups, but ^ is «Bed wiA This Weak
this varied fromat has proved . The nJwbroad- .noAer Public Affair, program-
to be unsuccessful. This vaned wffl „„ from 7;30 me bringing students up to date
^°T‘ whh FM requirements am to 12 pm. On Saturday and on loc*‘gfonai> 
m Ime with FM requirements r j, gt9 am and international news. The Friday
because the station had been aunoay H w"‘ *

bi
B<
w
bi
A

1

b

(

1

the installment of 
CHSR speakers in Tibbits hall 
progressing rapidly, peAaps 4 
additional speakers in Ae rooms 
of Ae infirmary would be a. 

investment, suggestedgood

Legal Aid Underway 
at UNB

behalf of oAer buttee on
were not interviewed.

If a person has a problem, 
the LwA.C. will help him to de- 

The Legal aid system to our fine wheAer or not he has a 
society would seem to indicate ]egai claim as well as Ae na- 
that justice is only for Aose ^ of fur Aer legal action. The
who have Ae necessary access u^.c. will Aen refer Ae Pl

under Ae New Brunswick ification. to funds. The amount of justice son to one of several Frederic-
Labour Relations Act, an em- Apparen y . one receives is proportionate ton lawyers. Here Ae role of

, voluntarv rec- ployee may voluntarily reco- of Go'*mo'[s . ^ to Av amount of money he the committee may end unless
Size 6e ««ion of it. employ- dem-nrh.“V? ,7™,? - may .pend to hiring » **» the lawyer desire. 6= law .lu- 

ogmtion by Ae Board ot u the employer does not of a deal for voluntas _JLntative dents Aemselves to researen Ae
seniors at its Januaiy W m«*- ■ tiuntMy recognition ognition. Ea6eri( was (hough P stlKients of the newly Ca» so as to defer cost of legal
org Locti 1326.00. ^ ^^rStirt).^ urn.» Ï^ 4. Ugti Aid ComntiV .especially iffc penoo
as the leginmale bargaining ' ^ Labou, Re. wanting of stnke nghB for 6 P 6 f | JNB pr0. conccmed has no such funds a-
agent of theUNB m-ntenance (or ccrdfic,tion security police unit, m exch.n- ^ t<) ^ However, actual court
slaff, which indudea jaiutors, ,u . J bargaining agent, ge for voluntaiy rec^ntton. commuroty costs must be paid by the indiv-
tradesmen, equrpment .per- * t0 Gortm Me. Howewn tius w^ notAe CMe. knowMge ldua, „ someone else, but wiA
alors, security police, build ^ CUPE organizer,“voluntary rec- The new local wBl have all A The law students were con- some financial understanding
and grounds personnel, and ^0<^t’a, good as cert- rights Aey wotod normally en- ^Vtotorvièws on Nov. 9 in must be achieved with the law- 
stationary engineers. Joy as a certified union. r rooms 118 and 120 of Ae Stu- yer. _

********** ******** «knt Union Building. There The L A.C. also expects to
***** - 1 were four interviews during the establish some degree of co-

first half-hour (from 12:00 pm. operation wiA such groups m 
to 12 30 pm.) and several stu- Fredericton as Insight and tn 
dents approached Ae commit- jHuman Rights Commission.

by Dale Hinchey

UNB local 1326 legit
by Larry Lament 

UNB staff, Canadian Union 
of Public Employees local 1326, 
were

"Graduation Dresses'* * * *
edo’sii’

9.

place
® YORK STREET

FREDERICTON

*
******

S * COCKTAIL * *
* EVENING

v * WEDDING Æ .
j) * SPECIAL OCCASION
I{ CHOOSE THE BEST IN: *

PAUL*
BURDEN* *

LTD.*

* Business Machines 
& Office Furniture

Stationery & Office Planning 
8t Designing

*

* * FASH ION* QUALITY* MATERIALS * * t
* #All specially selected wiA 

You "Our Customer in Mind".
* 275 Queen St

one 464-9787 Fredericton, N.B.

V/v
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THE YEAR WAS - 11.
---------------------7" , .. 71 47 defeat to mow out ahead

•** I»»*•——*

Deby MacDonald 4, Margie top gun for UNB with 14 potats 
Blackbird,Joan Dashner aU with followed closely by Ka»nLee 
2 each and Sharon MacIntyre 1. and Marilyn Watt* with 13 points

each. Other UNB scorers were 
Mary Campbell 9 points, Anne 
Fenety 6, Joyce Douthwright 
4, Pat Bastaraiche 4, and Ginny 
Russell 2, and Marg Gray 2.

FRIDAY MARCH 12^1971

Girls Clinch Championship
_ L . . ljLl. Kirk 8 points, Mary Campbell

2£H2rv-n^ at the Ladv Beaver- followed by Leslie Olmstead rebounder for John Alpines invaded UNB tejr*
weekend at tl« Udy uea ^ Q ^ Ginny Rus. «ead was ? ntory in the first of a two game
brook Gymnasium. • ^ g Other Bloomers to , . , . total point series to decide the

a tlM.to<-to ”, 5? iT-PSla ^ Lynn Pemy D.=k«or, led the An- NB Senior /. represent,tiveThe
viMlm of the crashing Bloomer Bloomers, playing without their Mary Campbell lead her team

Wrestlers Top Dal. and 'X' SS
JS&iZSZ'SZ I" W a. cl» Deres m„. m,„ on, of ft, tesn* Rgll StiCltS CliailiPS\ ® \t k hv crushinE Delves destroyed his competi- most expenenced wrestlers, Flemming once again/opened

XavJm -, round- i'«n from X to capture a vie- Gary Galloway, turned on to The RedSticks Field Hoc- KOihig, at the 2-minute 
both Dal andXav cr .. weight class. Next pin both his opponents of the key team has captured its fifth Moseychuck added
robm tournament. to Lake his debut was a semi- Ly in a lighting-like manner consecutive Maritime cham- h|üf.

Overall, he team ^ beardcd hippie. Grant Bing- to clinch his 177 lb.wt. class pionship foUowing completion 2 more> for
edmgly well but viu M-d ham,,, tiic 134 lb. Grant showed victory. Following, was team 0f its final two games on Nov- ^ ^ hat.trick of the sea-
crushing moral blow wl u cxtrcmc class in the manner captain Ron Harwood, com- ember 6 and 7. These games second half while
of their mates John Mite e I, |1C uscd to pin both monly known to the other jack- saw UNB defeat Dalhousie 2-0 * rounded out the
in the 142 lb weight class had Following the Wrappers as Achilles, who also and Acadia 5-0 in two very R^'^^out tire
his elbow dislocated and was hcU mishap< Greg Knoxof ^on his weight class in the 190 muddy games. sc^8 nenaltv bullv
eliminated from action. How- “ c |50 ,b class was downed by lb. category. Harwood pinned Friday’s win was the big one m *e .J? V
ever, with a little luck a morc experienced man from both his men in less than a min- which gave UNB its crown as Moscychuc® ^finished the
should be back m action bef x At 158 lb. class, Jeff Dahl ute each and «expected to be a Dalhousie was theonly team y and one-half
the Saskatoon trip for the came jnto llis own and exhibit- great prospect for national hon- left^wltich^could pose «i ton* foUowed by Flemming
Winter Games. cd two 0f the finest demon- ors Using his super-human to the RedSticka.In on g . ^ ^ one.half, Nancy

In die 10 weight categories s(rations t)f good wrestling of strength as an assit, Dickie most evenly ™atchedFÇ™**i Bu„ell with 4, Joan McCurdy, 
at the tournament on Saturday, |})C day U) gain a victory for Flynn crushed his opponent the season, Coreen Flemming Smjth ^ Ginny Rus-
UNB confiscated 6 of them hjs wdght class i only think and put him out of commission scored the only goal of * 1 . 2 each for a total of
and would probably have taken ^ j$ fJr U) cxprcss the team’s in the second round thus win- half while Mary Moseych . * while goaue “Merlyn”
a couple more had it not been dj witi, the dis- ning the heavyweight class. the leagues leading sc , ^ eight consecutive
for the unfortunate injury to . conccitcd type at- notched the second pointer
Mitchell and the facttliat Gary fUudc8 Godwins opponent, half way through the second
Godwin was suffering from ^0|(c Blit/nik, showed on the half.

71
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Commission.

HOMEWORK SERVICE 

You mail us the coupon below, plus a list of the 
homework problems you want solved- 4 days later 
Lou receive the solutions to the problems by mail. 
Lhe solutions will be correct, and fully worked out 

I in detail, and will include copious explanatory notes 

I to make sure you fully understand how to do all the 

I problems. (The solutions are prepared for us by 
I professor who formerly taught physics at UNB.)

FINAL examination service

You mail us the coupon below. We mail you 

the solutions to all the problems on the final

examinations of the last 3 years. The solutions 
correct, and fully worked out in detail,will be

nd will include copious explanatory notes to 
make sure you fully understand how to do all
aa

the problems.
TUTORING SERVICE

You mail us the coupon below, and then come 
to one Marathon Tutoring Session each week. I 
The sessions last from 7 PM to 10 PM every I 

Monday; the tutor is a professor who formerly I 

taught physics at UNB. The tutor gives you a 

detailed explanation of how to do physics 
problems, and answers any questions you have, | 

and coaches you for the final examinations, and 

works through sample final exam problems with

you.

r^lose* $2 for solutions to all problems assigned during 

yToTslCt all problems assign, during

r -
t

a

theTffnal examinations of the last 3 years

Ticket to the Marathon Tutoring Sessions 
$2 for one session, 

essions are held
Plea» send me an Admission .
Ï (The^address where rhe s

Will be indicated on the Admission Ticket.)

Mail the solutions and ticket to, 
the following name and address

MAIL THE COUPON TO:

Educational Services 
P.O. Box 1582 
Fredericton, N.fi.

9
My university or school is: 

My physics course is: . Æ m m * minit \> m m m mN.B. I

:
■ -
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„ R® I1!* I,Jl!8: l"
the Red Rebel, won thdriec- J^or weU ml t0 make the «ore 14-13, wth all down hill ^ be University of Western
ond consecutive A1AÀ Volley- to perfection^ in^ unb having the serve. A very front were n York university, Shet-
bdl Championship defeating an^Moncton could questionable c^by the of- ^ labels left Thursday brooke U and U of Winnipeg.
Dalhousie Tigers 15-6, 15 9 in advaniag overDOwering ficials gave the serve to Mt. a., Sudburv where they will i
the finals. . ^ ^ who after a long rally scored ^ ^ CIAti Na- The Rebels placed fourth

There were eight teams |t Rehe • standing in the the deciding point. tkmal ^Championships on Fri* nationally last year. When asked
tournament, and they were d.- The finalJtanamg The feeling on the UNB tional Lnanpt ^ Early ^out the team’s chances this
vided into two sections. Mt. A., two sectio JJN , this point was not one day * the Na- year, Mr. Early replied “We are
Dal Memorial and St. F.X. in Moncton and UFbJ. n dejection, on the contrary, took,ten^f exception of going out there to win if we
^ MVNB, Acad;,. VPE. and o*«■*£ ty Lew th«y won,d be,, “ï. M - ^

Moncton in the other. Mt A Memorial was Mt. A. , of the two players not team than last year s a
gainst' Acadia °and^ defeated ^play^ff, Ketob ÏlmH Lly matoe», ^ Z NBWto" VLmprttton on

»<£*- T- -

a u Motion so Dtdbonsie ***--£• ^
match that the Rebels «ere played Acad, a, whde UNB me, scote^ ,h«n ad„anced tojhe 
nervous and were looking a- Mt. A. , finals against Dalhousie. The
head to the finals rather than Dalhousie had anextrem y fa, concensus of opinion
thinking of the match at hand, difficult time defeating Aea . &mQng observers was that Dal-

UPEI-was the Rebels sec- Therwon the f‘rS ga^ housie expected to lose. Men-
ond opponent, and they had lost the secondJO-K and strug Dalhousie was weakened

Dalhousie had an extremely 
difficult time defeating Acadia.
They' won the first game i5 -10, 

had lost the second 10-15 and strug-
iTfeSg the gled through the third to win = yjctory

to 15*11. , . . V.. “ "" J-J on,.»«

ove;
Acadia. They did however, play 
better than what was expected 
of them. The Rebels defeated 

handily 15-6. The second 
ended 15-9, but the score 

was not indicative of the play. 
The score at one point was 9-7,

the Panthers, two games 
none

The Rebels, coached by Mai 
Early, suffered their only loss 
of the day in the first game of 
the semi-finals against Mt. A.

13-15 for the game

The last match of the pre
liminary play was against Uni
versité de Moncton. The Rebels 
started playing excellent volley
ball at this point, and demolish-

iii m league title
:i*othem

The score was 
Mounties. The score however, 

indicative of the play
i

was not

■:
•

Th, Ironmen gained firs,

ssyirr-sr? ^-r„rnT'oiansinaSS4 T'°^46' “""s" g-. ? *rt.iey°b »

UNB moved their unrhn Fre*h=,on's j 0„ Bur-

—rsi«i^s**,-r«.otherteamsin their final game, outcome was the enced team, never to be taken
of union play: 16-0. '««The ^ Cock. lighl|y. Th. derperate play of 

™ efforts ,0 produce a all's,„sTommy Knox and Rod 
Alter Saturday’s contest bu top!ay with co- Steavs made the Trqans

and the end of regular season ««" »«< ■slan, threat and remind,, that 
play, the league was plunged in KS[l’rsl |,aif play was rugged “You can’t have yourc- e an 
a four way tie for first place. h-.rrlhitline with union in- eat it too.”Bv virtue^ of their admirable rCsClt.ne in two Second half play was exem-
point spread UNB clinched a “^ expulsions to both plified by UNB s har running
definite firs; birth and go into ™ Adams and Bill Fell and a demoralized SmtJeto

play-offs this week pitted _ - _ side. Rounding out the scoring,
F« _ _ l%TII UNB got big markers from KenTrounce STU

UNB came out skating m papCnburg converted all these,
The UNB Red Devils came period. However, the to givc him on impressive game

roaring back in the second per- e who did not look tota, uf fo points. Playing his
iod last Friday to score tour ^ toQ poised Cn his few bcsl game of the season was
goals on their way to a 6-5 vie- jfi ^ first frame, made Barry “Toad” Wishart who
tory over St. Thomas Tommies brilliant stops. By the jayed an outstanding scrum
in an AlHC game. The win was inute mark, the Tommies and running game, setting up a

first in league play this number of UNB’s scoring op-
year giving us a 1-3 record. had upped the socre to 4-0 and

Phil LcPage was the big gun it looked like curtains for us. Tomorrow in semi-final play
for us as he pumped in 3 goals^ Finally, the Tommiesbubbl ,ronmcn wili mect St. Tho-
Perry Kennedy, Peter Ross and burst and the Devils could do 4 (X) 0>clock at Collège
Gary Brown all added singles. no wrong. Within the next: 6 • The contest should be

The Devils were totally inept and y2 minutes we tied th • ^ fast with the rival
offensively in the fust period scorc and for the rest oi th cjubs meeting in a
as the Tommies had them bob period held the edge ot hcad.on ^lash for the cham-

BIbI fessss - UNB Skiers W in Bronze
they got the puck. The defence- end of the game, however, goals UllUEr/Æ® wiîsæ t uy inter Gamesopposition players and generally netminding of thè T çrnmiçs Q 1 W^| ill » w 1
played well. Only the last of Morris, the edge in sconng **
STU’s three goals in the perod would have been much greater. ASuzanne Fitzgerald sets 3 Provincial 

. Retor(|s as goth Swim Teams Wia

S

I
If

I:0.
Photo by Rudnikoff

raiders losethe season 
of the 
three games 
12-0, 46-0. _ which was never to be threat- 

Atlantic Intercollegiate Bas- eQed The Raiders played as if 
ketball Conference action re- were awed by the excel-
tumM to the Lady Beaver- lence Qf their opponents as they 
brook Gymnasium last week- continually lost the ball on 
end as the Red Raiders drop- tumover and when given the 
ped a pair of games to Acadia chftnce t0 score they often 
and Dalhousie to run their hurrjed or forced their shots, 
league record to 0-5. half-time the score stood

Friday night the powerful ^ 62-25 for Acadia and only 
Acadia Axemen gave both the ^ Aspired second-half pei- 
Raiders and the fans a demon- fomance by Bob English kept 
stration of flawless basketball ^ from being nin off the 
en route to a 112-59 decision cQurt Eng)ish scored 17 of his 
over our forces. The sure- 24 points in this half, many of 
handed Axemen, led as usual them on brilliant individual 
by Rick Eaton and Steve and for a vyhile the
Pound, quickly asserted them- ^aiders were able to match the 
selves as the much superior Axemen point for point. This 
team and from the outset o ^ was not to last for long 
die game it was obvious that it however asthe Axemen, using 
was only a matter of how much &ome of ^ bench strength, 
the visitois would win by. A gQon uUed away again and by 
case of Red Raiders jitters al- ^ fmal buzzer they were 
lowed Eaton, Pound, and Co., ^ngly scoring at will, 
to jump off to a fast 204 lead secira 8,7

a con-

thc

our

f

/
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Just u had been expected, 

the calibre of swimming in the 
Atlantic Provinces had increas-

IP The title of AtUntic Inter
collegiate Athletic Association 
Swimming and Diving Cham-
pions has once again returned ed substantially in the past 
to the teams of the University year and it seems to atand out 
of New Brunswick. As a result more than ever in the final re- 
of swimming and diving some suite of this meet. In U« 2 
32 events over the 2 days of swimming events records fell 
competition the figures favour- in 16. In a good many cases 2 
ed the Beavers and Mermaids and 3 people broke the exist- 
in the final decision. The win- ing record but the one with 
ning Mermaids, who were also the best time is given credit 
lut years champions, accumu- for the new record. Another 
lated some 164 points followed indication of increased swim- 
by Acadia with 98. Mount Al- ming potential is t .at in most 
lison and Dalhousie had 78 cases, old records fell to new 
and 30 points respectively. marks with times anywhere

The Beavers ended up on from 5 to 40 seconds faster, 
top also with 113 points. It For instance, Janice Mattson of 
was sweet revenge for most of Acadia chopped 40 
the swimmers of the UNB from the old mark of 636:49 
team for they all remember in the 500 yard freestyle with
how close it was last year her new mark of 5.56:31. Very 
when Memorial University of few records were broken by 
Newfoundland look home the mere tenths of seconds, hol- 

only the lowing is a complete list of the 
new Intercollegiate records that 

had lost the title in the past 20 fell during the meet, 
years. However, Memorial did 
show some strength and came 
out in second place with 83
points followed by Mount Al- Last Saturday Dalhousie Un- 
lison with 71, Dalhousie with jversity retained their AlAA 
64, Acadia with 37 and Saint championship as they com- 
Thomas University with 18.

« M4in his aca-
V

WÊméfLm Sudbury 
of Western 
:rsity,Sher- 
Winnipeg.

iced fourth 
When asked 
;hances this 
lied “We are 
3 win if we 
are a better 
r’s and more 
ould be able 
^petition on
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title. Last year was 
fourth time that the Beavers

v
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AlAA Track,-<*<' ! : ■*. 5 •>* - ■
i

>
- ■ *'

. " pie tel y outclassed the runner 
and host University of New 

Brunswick.
Edward Ogunbay of UNB 

the meet’s top performer

h. v •
So another year has ended up 

for intercollegiate swimming in 
the Atlantic Area. The next 
big step is for all those who did 
exceptionally well (either first as he grabbed 3 first place tut
or second place finishers) in this third - in the highjump, long- 
past meet to travel to the Uni- jump, and triple jump event. G. 
versity of Waterloo, in Water- Williams, D. Bird, and G. Hart- 
loo, Ontario to take part in the ling of Dalhousie were double 
national competition. This winners, 
large competition will give an The only record of fall was 
indication as to the place the ^ 3 mile mark. Richard Mun- 
Atlantic area holds in the swim- ro of Dal smashed his own re
nting and diving circles of Can- cd of last year as he streaked 
ada’s universities. to the tape in the time of 14:46

HARRIERS TO VANCOUVER
The UNB Red Harriers time of 25 minutes 7 seconds, championships. The course

set out near the Maritime For-
was was

made it eleven in a row last This was the second title in a
their Uth row for Munro and marks him est Ranger School. Four umver- 

one of the outstanding run-
Saturday. It was 
straight AlAA cross-country as
championship and the 12th in ners in the Maritimes. Dtck runnen
the 13 year history of the com- Slip? finished 38 seconds be- school. All 28 participants fin-

hind him to grab second place ished the course. The only real
and DaTs Bob Book took third competition was between UNB

and Dalhousie as the entries

sities were entered with seven
competing from each

petition.
Dalhousie's Richard Munro 

was the top individual as he spot, 
covered the 5-mile course in a

Photo by Rudnikoff

Lose hosted this year’s from both Memorial Univer
sity of Newfoundland, and A- 
cadia University finished far 
down in the standings. Final 
standings had UNB first, fol
lowed by Dal, MUN and Acad-

UNB
.7.

o Raiders Beat PEInever to be threat- 
Raiders played as if 

; awed by the excel- 
ieir opponents as they 
ly lost the ball on 
and when given the
0 score they often 
r forced their shots.
jf-time the score stood
1 for Acadia and only 
ired second-half pet 
e by Bob English kept
__ being run off the
inglish scored 17 of his 
ts in this half, many of 
jn brilliant individual 
and for a vyhile the 

; were able to match the 
n point for point. This

not to last for long 
;r asthe Axemen, using 
of their bench strength, 
lulled away again and by 
inal buzzer they were 
igly scoring at will.

»>

ia.
. ■ - ■■ The Harriers will now travelDal Next Test For eeee 

Bentos After X Win HEEEïï
performance.

'

Harwood Wins Silver
Pick-up Team Ties StThomas !

; e
om

ombers’ Bubble Bursts In Bow:1 f

saws 5S“ s=~H‘§ £*SSone of the dangers of college which would.ha^^^MC$ forced a fumble deep m the , single on a fine kick. ^ 2441, a crushing
sport; how a team which outcome; Otuw, zone. The fW (top- UNB could not keep ^ “ def^Vall who followed
in actuality is better than the fumbles, misse sugnm^ pointment was when UNB ,n interception by Ottawa* beloved Bombers this far.
opposition throws away their but as it tumed had to settle for a field goal, head 17-4. At this point credit Wefl M ,(] om, the cheer-
coveted position as expected was the victor, and there ^stead of capitalizing on the mu„ be given to the UNB ^ tod „<***
champions to a lesser te«n, ««k use m harbounnghuri ^ fof „ touchdown After fMM> who refined to gne JL. but the hope that next
whT^ted «s opportuniste, feelings or bl*™n8 “‘t^c , series of stand off. in wluch upon the team, and cheered ^ (which will never

Lvonewho was present pbyert As it sttndsnoiMhe w was «mprearee, them on with as loud a voice * ^ Bombers) can
, ÎJTme ”t “ over’. "°, Ottawa made their own breaks „ tha, teadium has ever ^ ^ Qur ^

Lkn^v Ot *ou‘d ** mcnÜO?ed: with fine defensive plays and heard. The offense now re- Qtuwa Gee
^tint dav who were let-downs, ^ offensivediot into «ponded driving down the ^ ^ Man-

or lSo« who fisyti tbtr k,d. Al U. Md I» . fi« »»**>”. ^ forteN.ti».
î^deKived to win In no best games ever, and there ^ of ^ second half a the score reading 1741j‘or^1' champiooinp. Althou^ they
and <kserv ■ players in both categpr- f^e-up UNB squad came out with 8 «mutes left urrirrckxs i they *ow
*”"! * STtlte ies, bSuse it was our team tQ they really were ^ ^xt sequence of jjiys ^ as

down Umng to their team, and to ^ best, and at that point p^^d to be the most fro*- it ^ be a ve*y exciting gna*. 
fXTjSA bv a team tore*» proper perspective on M was no <kwbi in any trating of the day as theUNB thahk-you Bombe» f* a

medc fewer misukes. In re- jus* that come on to win. As they
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ZMARCH
MADNESS

Has struck tke

w/,/I 1<1

1# :

!
rZ#

errS
«

,6

W tR-Cade r Ml *

__It’s that time of year
___it's that kind of place

__It's that kind of people

.at the R-Cade

\
I

At
measure of madness

AS THE MARCH HARE
Find a r-«.

___ ;We're MAD

$ ha ryn's Shanty
. saturated With Savings

Dresses, Pant Suite, 
Blouses, Slax

all reduced

Hole in the W all SHI !
Super

A Hole Stack of Record Discounts. 
HEAR WHAT YOU SAVE IV

.

Just Arrived: 
POSTERS

INCENSE and BURNERS 
SPECIAL SELECTION 

OF POSTERS 75c

/
#

Just Arrived _
HENDRIX - CRY OF LOVE

JOPLIN - PEARL
ial $4.29 (while they last) *! 20% 50%

ii

Z/N ilreg. $6.29 spec
Alt aihumsonregulardiscount^^^

Hoisery Shoppe I A
Legs are for Looking - GOOD |

HIGH GEAR I
1

Frantically British
ARMY RAINCOATS only $e oo

10 7. STUDENT DISCOUNT

TOPS now less $2.00

SHIRTS AND SWEATERS^
CAN—CAN reg. $1.50 

now $1.20 
or 3 pr. $3.50

:%

Selection of

x Trash and Treasure THE HUTV-* E '

Axeo^'

F :*r Reservations Call....

P°Où 

eons
m°*Pierr

Mrs. Reid 454-9180

6H WHAT—CHA—MA—CALL—ITS
Tl THING-A-MA-JIGS 

pi and ANTIQUES

Furniture. Glass. Silver, Clocks, and Unusual Gifts.

MADNESS AND MOMENTOS

V 9 K*1m
SI

EiL iii# •I

m

CASSEL GALLERIES
An Exhibition ot Drawings. Prints, and Painting, by

Bruno Bobak
MARCH 15 thru APRIL 3

GALLERIES feature, the work of New Brunswick artists.

DOIT ■ ■ ■
jGET MAD !!

CASSEL

r,|
«Vex I. Z<

!rr kj ,i‘ A*' v"» / <,*>h iI ,(%•:fv‘ 1t: a.;
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COMICS
S

-We have reason to believe you 
are carrying certain mhrtance* of 

a hallucinogenic nature.

r"l c
l« XI, à\\I ,i

a lI \\ )o Df >,. y0 \•>o y

Mr
PUNCH

§§f?®
! •«« J

Sh/1 IsIsi
i 'Xyi.

b__ 111 © J-xV/Z ^rî=
v;> factor inf there is oneobviously haven tl"ln soite of your test scores L scorinq vour final grade that you Pe“m-o9con°,d,.-..«n., )«. don’. I*. Y<™

LOYOLA NEWS
rw>Tx - > '/

&$
&/.•.J

P71 • 1
*.. y. ■>9

¥; ' .^7
ffi?

EJSJSJSJF*
I editor 

I co-editor»

t J+i
IN|.M yuy liz smithiv.. -rv‘< &■ y

•heetagh russell 

medonough
/

». »vl>t1
pad! 
kevin brucepored to this little union member-

” The BA s not bod, but com 
ship card. . rick fisher

anne drummond
layout

typist

-Norris(Vancouver Sun).

jO-
Ti-ik ô 1D10T «5 

pe.C2.TY' »
ûAre.cze.R ToUt^ • 

u-oAVS-tb ArviX>
CAU- Abutter 

ONLY CroT
inside the inside

arts ®

4,5
performing 

I books 

interview 

short stories

s
-" T V

6
/s y% 7

8poetry
-Aliar nacse Photos by Rudi fifl
COVer this weék features paintingsffljThe cover page of the lnwje «■» we$t Baliery contains® from the exhibits at Memona ‘ Paintings, graphicsl

s vnb|

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Bobak and «s from d ‘ kQ •„ thk|| 
Joseph Plaskett and is 0*MJ»***Z ™o\A Foulem. f 

I gallery is an exhibit P£J £v/r Ire from the east gal lThe other two paintings on the k art dasseshfl

I p-“i„T„BbfaydeSH„n»'l d.o Mrs. Bob»k'. ,«*«■ He M 
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The Lion in Winter Reviewed 8
For, with what they had,

Reviewed by Sheelagh Russell the actors gave a laudable per
formance.The minor roles were 

The one question that comes carried with a competence that 
to mind in leaving the Theatre comes from much practice,
St. Thomas production of James while the “loving" couple,
Goldman’s “The Lion in Win- Frank Sweezey and Evelyn Rus- 
ter” is “Was it the fault of the sell, worked all that was pos- 
play or of the players?" Cer- sible and a good deal that 
tainly something was wrong. seemed impossible from their 

Goldman’s genre of the his- parts. The sons were played 
torical comedy is a dangerous with just the right measure of 

at best, and, although in dignity and youthfulness,gran
die characters of Henry 11 and ted, a task just as difficult as 
Eleanor of Aquitaine there is a the portrayal of their parents, 
great potential to be developed, and,although Carmelle Boucher 
“The Lion in Winter" comes lacked a certain fire and grace, 
off as yet another version of she seemed to rise above those 
conjugal and familial conflict, around her. 
with neither the pathos of Mr. Sweezey s Henry aging 
Tennessee Williams nor the ten- yet triumphant.proceeded with 
sion of Albee’s George and perhaps too heavy feet and too 
Martha.The “BatteringBixbys" little caution, but one was left 
just does not suit the dignity of with the impression that his 
the characters. One comes to interpretation was the best,
the conclusion that it ha. =11 especiallynext to> hi, vunolic lh, costume, and but an e»=n
beer, said before, and said much queen. In all, his wont was nes seemed a make- could have succeeded more in

more than commendable, tt «■* c of the making more convincing M,. way ,= mektn, the evening .

And yet, it might have sue- was powerful. court would make one think Goldman's lines, for what the success.
ceeded and the cast did its best Evelyn Russell as L the family |n,d seen better plsy lacked in feeling it made

that it did. It is only fair was the triumph ot the even- and there was a Up for in humour,
to say that Henry and his ing. Here was the gran • ^ ^ Qf brjght and Bawdy, ribald, expectant -
Eleanor would present a chal-'dame of hrench and E g J ' bu, for the most these words could be used to ,
lenee to any playwright, and it culture, the spirited vixen wnh rich a . describe both the play and the forming “The Lion in Winter ,
St hr to his credit to cap- a crown, a role which Miss part the character would have J ^ ORi wcrc showed, to use a tried and true

ture the acid-sweet nature of Russell seemed to delight in, seemed more a umu prepared to be entertained and phrase, great potential left one
the relationship of this remark- blending just the right amount desj camc 0ff they were not disappointed feeling that greater things can
•ible pair as well as the major of aristocratic wit and noble hn better To his credit but always there was the feel- be expected in the future They
and petty intrigues of the court, temper Her strong del,very ing there was something have a talented dedi^team
Any attempt should be ap- awed the audience. the desig b simplc morc waiting in the wings, that only deserves the chance
piauded. jus, as Theatre St. The characters seemed to tgmahly. Ibk „mcthing could explain prove itself in more promts-

"«JJ»*" 1 *Cd hbwas mminï neecLry themeof playing card hangings, this irmvc,cnee. However, both mg cmrumstances.

one

4
-,

Left to right - Frank Sweezey, Camielle Boucher, Gordon 
Tweedie, Michael John Sullivan. Wayne Jennings, Evelyn Rus
sell, Allan Gorham.

photo by De Freitas

greater simplicity players and audience enjoyed 
their roles and this went a long

better.

to see

Theatre St. Thomas, in per-
in

n't

I String Quartet Premiere PerformanceBell
ugh

who was not acquainted with 
the otheVs at the formation of 
group. He camc to the quartet 

Three of the four members from the Atlantic Symphony 
of the quartet have previously Orchestra.

-played together in a quartet Members of the String 
twenty years ago at music Quartet are musicians in resi- 

months," and “the quartet p r- h ( jn Toronto,and perhaps dcnce at the University of New 
formed as though they had •

months."J W. (Bud) views they have been com-
the speed inFredericton mayor 

Bird.
The official introduction of 

UNB’s musicians in residence 
String Quartet to the Frederic- 

public will occur on March 
30 in Memorial Hall, beginning

plimented on 
which they have achieved this, 
“The Rach Quartet sounded as 
if they had played together 
for six years instead of for six

The quartet have been warmly 
received at tire few public per
formances they have made in 

the the Maritimes since their con-

tonnond
at 8:30.

Special invitations to , . _n
event have been sent to Premier ception in September 70 
Richard Hatfield. Lieutenant ensemble requires U.m

Wallace Bird and come a unified body, m r

. this partially explains Ihe amaz- Brunswick. Mr. Pach has been 
been together for years ramcr d in which they have at l,nb for several years, but
than for just a few slior ^ ^ a)) ,ogcther- Mr Benac, Mr. Pataki and Mr.

Then, too. the members of williams arc sponsored by a 
tbe quartet have all had stren- CanadaCouncilGrant. Although 
uous musical careers.

. An

Governor

Music Contest the grant is tentatively for a 
Joseph Pach, playing first two year period, the quartet 

violin, is a member of the Duo hoped to remain together per- 
Paeh. The Duo Pach have manently.

TV, r-cmaHian winners in istration deadline from Fcbru- tourcd Canada and New Eng-
The deadline for university, The panama /rock ary 15 to April 15 should permit |und many timcs, and have The nrst piece on the even-

'and other post-secondary school each ot m winners a record number of entries p|aycd in Europe. In 1960 they jng’s program is a string quartet
musicians wishing to eT.ter the cafegoncs will m from all areas of the country wonthe Ninth International in D Major, Hayden’s Opus 64,
1971 North American College of the competition this year. Competition for Duos in Mun- No 5 entitled “Teh Lark". The
Music Championships has been [efJval\* ,^A for the North The two Canadian Cham- jch title is derived from the mam
extended to April 15. hcld ,n thet.JJA’ pions, one in each of the folk Andrcw Bcnac (seCond vio- melody 0f the first four move-

The college musical contest American tm . and pop/rock categories, will jin) and previously a studio ments which seem to soar to
was held for the first time in Both ana sejected then meet the US champions musicjans for CBC radio and t)ic sky like the song of the
1970 under the sponsorship of the 1970 co . for the O’Keefe North Amer- ie|evision shows. He had also lark
the O’Keefe Brewing Company from tapes “bnut ed by «me ^ ^ been a membcr of the Toronto
Limited. It not only provides 800students finalists Symphony Orchestra, and the
national exoosure for post- institutions. The US Hart House Orchestra. C Major, known as “The Dis-

EErBs rsHEEi ërïïKS
launch one almost instant with the college groups at both North .Ajncrican College Music harmoma g »Quartet of false relations"
groups on ^ US and North American Championships, P.O. Box 362, many. H nlaved around because of the unusual harsh-
professional career. . Toronto 7 Ontario The con- quartets and has played around oecausc u

in 1971, the championships fina>Canada in ,971, the Pre- J°Toinfo any bona fide the world, including China. ness o the harmomes m the

are being expanded by the screening will d t y a Canadian univer- Ifan Williams, on cello is Pro og - F Majof bysvsissr. -----..—

»

os by Rudi h 
ares paintings» 
llery contains» 
ings. graphics!! 
ned by UNBM 
the left is oflj 

iction. It is by|
." Also in this! 
IdFoulem. 1 
m the east gal- 
kly art classes 
op, right, is by- 
ass. The lower 
k’s pupil. He isUB

Mozart’s Quartet K.465 in
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first
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SENSUOUS WOMAN

â
THE

•SSÜXX^S-snightgown with a droop,ng hem and
tattered trim. Only a gorilla, a sex
friend or a man deprived of sex for some
time could get aroused m those circu

this titbit of anatomical ad- 
masturbate ouitehow about

a?ot ^'fcTr^it "strengthens and increases

Æt'-Î'ouTcSS bv ah
those long and dirty sounding words, 
Te'plams them: "The •

man 'went down on me lOff'C V 
called cunnilingus when he: does it

and «eiiatmn when youdo,,» ^

"Fel-

the

stances.
handeVhumouTI'm sure many women - 

particularly those with some sympathy 
for the Women's Lib Movement - will 
find the book's very premise offens,v®„ 
Clearly The Sensuous Woman perpetuates 
the idea of that particularly debasing 
relationship in which women are relent 
lesslv conditioned to be brainless, enticing 
bunnies whose reward for making a good 
home n which to raise their husband s

is a series of wonderful orgasms,
startling thing about the WLM 

(and ghastly rhetoric)

its all two often heavy

„5
c
/

you
actually both sexes „
scientific terms and say eating)..- 
lation”? Well the official, scientific term

-
Butterfly Flick in which 

and flick it

!

R

tlmill
describes The
you "take your to-igue^ were
lightly back and d The Silken
strumming a banjo, an . h
cwirl Were "you continually circle me

in and out of your mouth , and, 

course, The Hoover. I m
imagine how that one wor s. ,

if all this is too mundane to 
"j" suggests you try 

The Whipped 
freshly

„hoy \children
c**11*1* tlThe most

iS nCt facttoat it took so long to sur- tl

but the 
face.

b
From birth wome^are^cgramm^

they are interested in True Maturity) 
geishas or so we are told by .

women's job as not only how to 
the sack but how to keep

t
THE WAY TO BECOME 

SENSUOUS WOMAN

BY "J" (LYLE STUART) 
a Dell paperback; 192 rgs.I 25

(to serve men rTHE
sure you can

1
sees
him excited, a job she admits not easy 
since ardor sooner or later hags._N 
theless, by unexpectedly r ha|f.
bedroom in sexy shades, . .

exotic perfumes, rav'shl^ 
an unexpected blow

But
your jaded tastes, 
her piece de resistance.
Cream Wriggle. "Take some 
whTpped cream, to which you have added 
T dash of vanilla and a couple of tea 
spoons of powered sugar and sPread the 

concoction evenly on the perns so
the whole area is covered with a ouarter
rprin^e on°a liSredde^ co^nl. and/ 

tongu •• , insensitive
^iSi^a-ther,^

addS' "'o/the'many3 artificial whipped 

the market (available in
boxes plastic containers and aero^ 
cans) and forego the coconut and cho

Reviewed by Robert Campbell
that this pseudony 

use a style
It's unfortunate

author has chosen to
obviously toward the true 

since she does have 
and a couple

mous
directed so 
confessions market, 
a few valid things to say 
nf sensible if commonplace sugges 
Ls to offer. But don't hold your

bre"j"whdin9g "howto become a 

sensuous'woman is rather like listen, ng 
o t fl year old girl «II her best friend 

she copped her first k,ss >n the

style,
■orwhh "to,,=, cream of wheat 

somehow a girl who Pots her rmnd to ,, 
keep him coming back for more yea 

Of course, the question she 
is why bother? Why not

can
after year 
doesn't answer
move on? „.,, . es ^ave some

Nevertheless, J does nave
truly startling insights into the male
character: "For instance, did you know
that fifty to sixty percent of men have
either partial of full nipple erection? or
that, "Nearsighted men are often m
velous lovers, while there are some male
specimens walking around with the vision

and the sexual prowess of a

how
ChUrChSimTpoin,s she makes about 

of masturbation and her re 
situation

The
the value

g|y lasciviousness: "Does that mean
qoing to tell Y°u 
thinqs? Ummhmmm. I m going 
you^exactly how to do wild del.cou 
things to the man you love. Step by

use one
creams now on

late de force iswild 
to tell

some pretty

SsSîskî
which aUwoman can make herself more 
attractive and interesting to her love 
bü a o how she can enjoy sex more.
After describing ten "Sensuatoy Exer
cises" and various techniques of mas,^

tour
of a eagle

6U Overall The Sensuous Woman is worth 
reading. Although it's fatuous and often 

there's enough humour in the 
both conscious and unconscious - 

to make the hour it takes to read it
reasonably enjoyable. And then ^°,',,„ 
you're not already aware of what J 
Ls you might learn something; and 
if v0u are aware of it, you have the plea
sure of considering yourself a sensuous

woman.

boring, 
book -

step. , simple giggling step is
iust how sne does it. So simply « * 
written in fact that you begin to wonder 
Tit's not written for that 13 year old

underground textbook for the 
education.

that

And step by

S,Vib^,r-™«.toh^

Sets presumably of interest to the

“while "o;aP;0afn°dUsomehtimS™iW

fnr instance on Aphrodisiacs, "a lot of 
bun"ry to say",Man's Erogenous 
Zones "a man's bedy is absolute y
littered with areas that are potential hob
beds of erotic response ; What to Talk 
About in Bed, "fuck, suck, box, cunt, 
cock and prick are not bad words , Sex 
What to Wear, "If you are '«tending W 
have a frequent sex life you hadI bette 
not slide between the sheets at night 
when he's around, covered with gooey 
creams, hairdo protected by a beehive o

sort of an
public school course in sex 
To claim - as the publisher does ; 
this book is "The No. I Bestseller indi 
cates either an exceptionally large market 
«rground sex texts or a substantia, 
number of shockingly naive and e V 
titillated housewives willing to lav own 
c|?5 to find out how IT is done. 
(Migawd Arnold, it says here I can o i

The Sensuous Woman has been on 
the New York Times Best seller 
List for 45 weeks. The author. J 
his been revealed as Lyle Stuart,hÆuhough.h«bookbw,,mn
from a female point of viewer.
Stuart has recently published
companion volume, the way 
to become The Sensuous Man . 
this time using the pseudonym M .

are usually

0njhe’fund of detailed how-to infor
mation "J" offers her reader is only 
Hmited by the readers ability to endure
the commonplace. For instance on
subject of kissing "J" offers us this pithy 

advice: "let your lips go
imrUcally youfteeth'wtopart slightly and 

you will be able to slip that; «asmg 
tongue of yours into his mouth. O

almost limp, 
chin. Auto-
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going tO have enough trouble tflglish language. 
remaining at the power control ^ ^ le^ ?ou a^out llu 8°

GENTLEMEN, PLAYERS center hmiself let along protect dam Liberal health program. A
AND POLITICIANS the kiss-and-tell-Camp. woma" comes tu me;see' shej
... ri .. . an. ot0tiU9rf. Assuming that the book is half out of her fuck,ng muui,
McClelland and Stewart, accurate it js of great imerest with thi« Chmtless lump in her
346 pgs., $ 0.00 (y anyone of this region let

alone those closely attached to 
politics. The men who are pre
sently forming the government 

No greater authority than downtown will find it required
the Globe and Mail described reading, in fact if one were to witfl her] . .
Maritime politics once, as some- check closely one could find a ^ ~ esus’ la>e
thing very dark and deep much good script for the proceedings the goddam nssue to St. John
the same as aMaritimer’s religion now under way downtown /■ f*40 ,n% “*'.**’.
and rum. Dalton Camp in his where the political beneficiaries ait- m •
backroom politics diary, Gen- of the Camp era are now acting goddam wee _
tleman, Players and Political out their roles set down in the amants; half out
(McClelland and Stewartl970) book. For instance Hugh John ^ ^ C(jmp ex.president afthe national Conservative party,
paints a very smokey but poig- Flemm g _ but / can 7 len her ù considered to be primarily responsible for Diefenbaker s
nant picture of Maritime politics Camp with his slow speaking »mng isconsiaereu ,
leading „ behind die scenes deciding manner is sail, down f^Zf^eZZZeZe 

where political decnaonsjmd *=-e " “2*“ H*e h,s n=™ goddam brM or whm Ih, hell llim thc cred„ he feels he de- ,y arc as follows" bn, we can
careers are made and unmad . decide Anything that I'm going to do tv her because Mrve$ withoul bias, malice or stand this if only to gel a
- ' m n°* P > couldn't be put off and he "■= fucking grits refuse to give prcjudi„ „ |„ te||, „s i, glance of this natron as a po-

, , reason to a clinic in this Chrtslless city. , litical operation,
tach any sentiment to a book easily can see ^0 reason And rv£ ,old thoK bastards a ^ arc ,ots of instances We need more Canadian

political [rower and me g JuniDer Carleton hundred times: for Christ's sake h thc intxjcst minded read- authors and books as this one,
manipulations of men^neces sent Tory stop building those fucking ^ouTd ^h or react ,n d,s- the more we have the more we

S2ILt0 ^menri^^nota wonderboy is from Carleton liquor stores and give you god- gu$( l(J ,hc men hc portrays will learn hopefully about our-
good government It not 0fHartland darn doctors a decent chance to ,n his graphically written novel, selves. Camps book leaves no
book that will go down in is- - b fair has no practice medicine and save a , y brush doubt tliat we a political idem-
‘TVSTfor'ye^ pmb?«m meting up hd m?nd,° feta fockiug toe,." ^/thc intelligent endity much d.fferen, the, of

P°1 the local political di- all. however deciding what to Chalmers is presently in thc ionally brillant observations he the United Staus despite l icir 
mate for anv distance in the decide on first must be a prob- cabinet as a minister without makes concerning thc art of domination. a
Tt cither because it offers lem The political rumor mills portfolio so cabinet meetings politics. For example one u- y that has come of age.
ST'SÜ^ thaTrice at are generating lots about our must be concise when he pre- has ,0 think o, thc present He hastened the H ^
Dalton Camp and his rather new*bachelor premier much sents a problem to be decided political has been Louis Robi- inKaMv d ba
interesting life and the character the same as what they gener- on. defined in h,s best manner diauld orctaker e^e^.^^ c lame an ^ Th(,y

To manhiSwioUTopy- 2e Minister “he'd,fficuU to ” Tere ar/sererS such’W reading the follow,ng observa- are too scarce ,n number.

z-i-rr.-vs --T-iS
. . . since he's sure thev will do it elephant like mind. In lact tneir 10 - , ,■

“Here is Dalton’s World and wrong. His god-father Hugh his memory is so well developed dewnninm*S t n^ P“ 11 ^ ^
u; 1 , it would have John did all the governing him- that several personages quoted mate, thc trag
Welcome to U^ would have JotajM a»^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ dec|dcd to suc the the ,ast to know ,« is gone. For

h„e for the diaiy

Camp h a mm of mysfeo' sa.d m hi, b^k the ~ £ ^M^Ye

power brokenasa of dmr in the J mmn^d by Trends rfb^- totsî. h is a terminal condition

HHrEH c^:;^

menOn’ltsafTnot 10 be lightly «*» of Chalmec - by mw m0„llk„hm .ha.make
He has said that quoting him at length on his maybe for his wife wtro ne say m y

—' opinions of 1950 Libeial HeaNh fo«
doctor s tJT^ioretoherthslhwu shook, anyone cooad« a came 

all worth it. Somwhow 1 doubt in pohttcs. f

«ctool'W ""

o' -* Z “fr^L^ybeof

bniltot Li consistant cxecu- the same geader, a 

bm Twhrcb ones out for of “the great dungs I W fa 
rectmitkm. Camp’s book gjves the C anadian Conservative Par

l 1

f

breast. So I take a section, see. 
because she probably has can
cer but no way in God's world 

I operate on her until / 
damn well know what's wrung

Reviewed by David R. Jonah b*can
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.son :
!Dalton Camp, a resident of 

Toronto, was born in New 
Brunswick and is a graduate 
of UNB An active Progres
sive Conservative for many 
years he became nationally 
famous as the man who for
ced John Diefenbaker to 
step down as head of the 
Conservative Party. Mr. 
Camp ha' recently given up 
public lift in favour of writ
ing a newspaper column and 
completing the second vol
ume of his memoirs, i ; 
completion of Centièmes, 
players and petitions, ex
pected to be publi*ed ‘ ter 
this year

save him."
It is comments like this and

;

i
tossed aside, 
he bears no grudge, no
no conceit, in writing his mem- care in the province 
oirs other than presenting a 
picture of what it s like 
the power center. Very inter fanity with him a com- 
esting. pulsion, four-letter words were

However Camp himself must r/ie punctuation in his speech, 
realize that if his account is employed as adverbs, ad/ec- 
true. free of malice, grudges or fives, nouns and working verbs 
conceits, as he says it is. then He swore before his wife ana 
that book and its sequel will children, mines, patients ana 
bar him from being near the colleagues, who listened entnrai- 
power center ever again, des- led at this striking exhibition 
pile his not too distant relation of the electrifying versatility 
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,«Ht A view <>f several recent canvases in Mrs. Bobak’s attic studio.

Photos by Rudi tl| do|Vt want to make artists out of people in my
by Elizabeth Smith classes I just want to make them aware. People don’t

Molly Lamb Bobak,wife of Bruno Bobak, dircctoi comc ÿut wjtf, a style or as finished artists. 1 teach 
of the art-centre, is a well known Canadian artist. ideasaboul space, tension, the language of painting.”
This week she has an exhibition of her paintings in a yy language of painting Mrs. Bobak is referring 
large commercial gallery in Toronto. Most of the (q translating natural vision into art by intelligence 
paintings on display were conceived by Mrs. Bobak an(J feclings and the understanding of the medium, 
as she watched the last march of the Black Watch yOU choose painting as a way of saying some-
Canadian Regiment in Fredericton last fall. The tbj then you accept certain things about the med- 
paintings are not about soldiers, but about the drama ium Acrylics, water-colours, oil, each have limitations 
and emotion felt by Mrs. Bobak on that last day. and restrictions. You have to manipulate the medium

There is no compliment in having a commercial ^ say wbat you are trying to say. It doesn’t have to 
exhibition, Mrs. Bobak says, but there is the value, o\ bc conventiona! use, but it must be true to the ma- 
“getting a reassessment in seeing yoursclt hanging.

“Commercial dealers do not exhibit what they 
like, they try to sell the works The critics try to say 
something nice, because the gallery is paying for ad
vertising in their newspapers," she says. “A showing
in a public gallery is a compliment.

All the paintings had local subjects - parades and u is movement that Molly Bobak finds most ex- routjne that distinguishes the amateur from the pro- 
demonstrations in Fredericton - with no attempt to cjtjng U) cxprcss. She most commonly paints masses fessional artist 
make a social comment. Mrs. Bobak admits, though, )(- pCOp[c - in parades, on the beach, skating, or just “Hundreds of people have talent. The difference 
“1 have one hope with my paintings that what I wa|king on the street. She claims she paints large between an amateur and a professional is that the pro- 
produce is universal in feeling. One works for a big eanvascs filled with people because she loves tie fe$sjona| goes up t0 the studio even when he doesn’t 
intellectual idea. But it is waste of energy to care movcmCnt. the humanity." feel passionate.’’
whether my art is universal. The important thing is guCss, I'm mbre interested in people than any- ,jne with this belief that everyone has talent,
that I'm excited about my work." thing," she says. “1 love what people do toget 1er an $he tbinks that an artist is born through circumstance.

Permanence is not really important in art, thinks aparl people mean more to me than nature, really ^ ber own case, she hated school and insisted on
Mrs. Bobak, but most artists do yearn for it. In one find pcop|c stimulating." leaving as early as possible, so her parents enrolled her
breath she says, “Who cares if it lasts,’ and in the Bach oil canvas usually takes a long time to corn ^ Vancouver School of Art. 
next, “In a way I do paint for, permanence -1 size my p|ctc and often she goes back to retouch a painting Molty Lamb Bobak’s father was a patron of the 
canvases and buy good oils." after being away from it tor weeks. Fier water-co ours, ^ and enCouager of the Group of Seven, so she was

She also feels that if an artist wants to show to the w|fic|, often serve as sketches for the oils, rely on partjcuiarly fortUnate circumstances for exposure
public than the artist must lecl a certain committ- complete spontaneity. She says if a water co our painting as a way of life.
ment to the public. takes more than two hours it doesn t work. Utten After graduation from art school she joined the

As she explains, “Anything that turns you on, you ten wutcr-colours arc painted on a theme. ^ army. It was almost automatic to join the army in the
can do. But once you decide to have a happening, a Mrs Bobak describes herself as a "comfy artist. ^ years Most Canadian women were volunteering
showing, and you want to i

tcrials.
it to understand“If you paint a river, you use

the blue, the movement - not just a copy of SÈMthe river - 
the river.” Molly Lamb Bobak talking about her painting.

m iiuvv a iiuvt-v........... “ Mrs. Bobak describes herself as a comfy artist. war years_ MOst vanauian women wsiv *«*>

suuwmg a,.u j.............. - include other people in shc nceds to be comfortable in her environment to be ^ dQ their bjt tQ fight Hitler. As she explains,
vour experience, then it takes a lot more than just ablc t0 paint. Usually she paints oils only ot tiowers ..you didn’t have to think. Your values were all
doing your thing on the stage. Maybe I’m wrong, but l and |ots 0f water-colours when she leaves Fredericton mgde for you Hitler was bad "
don’t think anyone is interested in just someone fm- an extended period. It she is away tor a short time h was late in the war that Molly Bobak was made 
expressing themselves.” At this shc throws her amis ynd caiVt paint at all. Mrs. Bobak becomes frustrated thc onJy female War Artist. She went to officer’s
upward in the gesture of abandon so many ot the and irritable,
young painters typify.

This idea, that paint is more than a means „
ting your emotions run free, is perhaps thc main in work, 
thing Molly Bobak tries to teach her art classes. Since 
coming to UNB ten years ago 
regular weekly extension courses in painting 
loves teaching, and becomes very 
about it.

school and was then sent to London, England. In 
- I believe London she met the other Artists and later married 

the artist who shared her studio, Bruno Bobak.
for let- "I think I'm rather a moral person

The main advantage to being a War Artist, accord- 
Mrs. Bobak has held “l think I’m rather a moral person - 1 believe in jng to Molly Bobak is the public exposure in Canada 

She work.” Molly Bobak has a seldom broken schedule ot one received. Newspapers frequently carried stories
animated Talking painting each morning from 0 to 12 in her studio in on the artists and their paintings were shown muc 

thc attic of her home. She believes it is this rigid work more than other young artists. Most young paint
have to go from gallery to gallery trying to have their 
work shown. War Artists automatically had their ' 
work shown in the National Gallery in Ottawa.

The paintings are the property of the government 
and are still shown in rotation at the National Gallery.

On their return to Canada after the war, the 
Bobaks lived in Ottawa for awhile and then moved 
to Mrs. Bobak’s hometown. Vancouver.

Thc Bobaks first came to Fredericton in 1960. To 
Maritimer’s British Columbia sounds like the promised 
land. The lush, rugged country we love, but with a 

climate. Mrs. Bobak admits that she still

mk

iX
’ .:

ho

temperate
feels B.C. is “God’s Country", but it is too large 
scale for her. She says it is the dimensions of New 
Brunswick that she loved from the start. Before she 
left Vancouver, Mrs. Bubak’s mother said to her. 
"Oh. Molly. when you see New Brunswick you will
never leave."

Sherprobably never will.A recent, and as yet unnamed painting by Molly Bobak.
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SH0B1T STOEMIIS f
Up in Zeno ^

6 by Norman Fougere
oody ever gets lonely or hungry or tired or cold 
or hot or perverted. Everybody’s a friend any
time, anywhere. It’s really something.

Back to earth. They’re building things and in
venting far-out gimcracks for the “temporary 
relief of existential pain”, i.e. flying cars, pUl 
dinners, scream rooms, fuck rooms (at a nickel 
a shot) and so on. Nobody is working anymore, 
anymore. Machines do it. But they break down, 
so other machines are right there to fit things up 
in a jiffy.

Everybody relaxes, everybody’s going to 
Florida, and going to California afid «oing to 
the Black Sea. And reading and god and thinking 
as pastimes are replaced by asking a computer 
“what now? ” And the thing tells you, “Get 
off your butt" in familiar languages so nobody 
feels too much about going over the edge.

Everybody everywhere thanks somebody that 
machines are running things.

In 2080 the machines got organized on the 
advice of a computer which said “Go out there 
and get the bastards.” And the flesh and blood 
people were cut up pretty much. So. More 
people knock on Zeno.

All hte newcomers are saying how neat it is 
up in Zeno.

Back on earth, 1 see a hundred years more 
into the future. Mankind was starting all over 
again. The machines were long gone. Good 
riddance. But it is a happy time doing it again, 
a sense of communion, brothership. Everybody 
pitches in to help build civilization.

But with that comes more people, more 
wierdos with neat gods which nobody sees. 
And houses and T.V.’s and cars and families. 
Things come along pretty fast.

Oh. By the way.
The sun comes along like some guys said it 

would. It wiped out everybody and everything. 
ZAP and Zap and PSST. the sounds of carnage. 
The earth disappeared real quick. The rest of 
manking, the end of it, came up to Zeno.

They were real pleased with what they saw 
and everything, wished they had of come sooner. 
This last bunch met their families and friends 
who came before them and they looked around 
Zeno for a few million light years or so. Just 
call me lshmael. Or Robert P. Lowney.

One day when 1 was very, very happy 1 
died. It happened when so and so said site loved 
me. So I took off and walked into Ralph’s But
ternut Bread Truck. It was moving and it moved 
over me.

told Rutledge a thing or two about you know 
who and Rutledge got on that Band wagon, 
followed the way of who’s-it. For the rest of 
his life, Rutledge was happy about all that. 
When he died he came up to Zeno and drove a 
six-wheeled bus up and down Zap street. And 
there were no accidents either and it didn’t 
;ost piss all for fare. Everything was free, 
vorry free. Real groovy.

1 can see into the future. And I see babies 
growing up to be presidents, teachers, brick
layers, nobodies. Then they all come up to 
Zeno, the bad, the good. Who gives a shit, 1 
say. Let them all come. Zeno’s a good idea and 
I’m glad nobody misses out.

Today a baby was born on earth who will 
grow up and be Christ. His books were best sel
lers and he had a weekly T.V. show. He made 
millions and “gave it all to the poor” said the 
Times.

Have 1 got good news! Or new news, if you 
want. For laughs as 1 watch the big T.V. screen,
I see life going on. Take New York City. I can 
look around store windows there and inside the 
stores and inside the people, their minds. It 
makes you want to vomit when you first see all 
the sights. After awhile it’s boring instead, so 
the sights grow on you.

People are cowards, I see. And being dead, I 
laugh at this. It wasn’t too funny when I was a 
coward at university and a neurotic teacher in 
later life and a half ass writer of science fiction 
at fifty to sixty years of age.

1 had a cane and a seeing eye dog when I was 
sixty when the seeing eye dog, Rover, helped 
me into Ralph’s truck. Those were good times, 
being blind. Not half a good thing as Bassett 
had. He was deaf, dumb, blind and crippled. 
Boy, did I envy him, No worries. Gee.

By the way. We call heaven Zeno (where I 
live.) And there’s no god. All those saints, Jesus 
Christ, etc. Well, they are in Peanuts, a sort of 
hell where they talk and try to convert each 
other and they’re all real mad as hatters.

Hey. They give you neat little projects to do 
here. For the time I’ve chosen this guy Rutledge 
who has lived a real rotten life and nobody 
bothered Rutledge because he was ugly, mean 
and dirty and lonely. That’s the way it works 
and Rutledge was prejudiced. He hated people. 
But he wasn’t discriminating. No sir. He hated 
blacks, whites, all colours, all the same. Rutledge 
was a real bugger when it came to doing evil 
things.

He’d lie, cheat, steal, kill and kidnap when 
he liked. And when he liked he was a fairy. He 
made a lot of money in that line so became a 
pimp, expanded and brought in some whores, 
homos, to do tricks. He operated a profitable 
business for a time. Sex and “perversion” sold 
like hot cakes.

But Rutledge, I could see was bothered, he 
had a conscience. One day a priest came in and

Up on Boulevard Ave. in Phoenix a 200 foot 
high monument to John Christ says “john 
Christ 1980 - 2030 A.D. He lived for the people, 
talked for people, didn’t insult his friends and 
left thirty million dollars to the Arizona state 
monument builders association. Someone else 
had scrawled in a corner of the edifice. “Up 
yours” it read. Bird shit was streaming down 
from the top and it all looked very sad. John 
Christ was shot. He’s up in Peanuts. Poor boy.

The world laughed that one off and prayed 
and prayed. Television was the new god and 
the faithful get down on their knees and 
prayed, “Save me from bad programs and make 
my life happy and make everyone else miser
able.” It was a new idea and it went over real 
well because it’s what everyone felt from time 
immemorial. So they can say “May my enemies 
die soon” with happy consciences.

A nuclear holocaust which Britain started 
wiped out millions of people in the Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe. The Prime Minister 
of Britain was touring the place where the 
bombs were and saw a button. The button 
said, “Don’t push me.” A lot of people came to 
Zeno as a result.

If you think it’s crowded in Zeno you’re 
crazy. We’ve got lots of room here. We ride 
around in souped up cars just for fun and no-
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by Dale Estey
"You’re too young ,0 b, ^ 51 “t
“I’m twenty-one. What more .U*, idusions«e «uereo JeSu, . mushroom” J^ÏÏd „“P, UÜ ” ‘ ’

tural sex games. Flee then ! Flee “You’re too young to be why. Suddenly she called “Come 
Which means a painless sui- and fly away to the distant cynical.” hcrc- com<; herc\ She was cynical.”

cide. If you don’t hunt for it. comers of the... but of course excited and pointing up o a ^
As the case of the man who there is no where to go. Where- There was a young woman tree. Near the top were two do you want, 
killed himself while making ver you go you are still sur- under the trees looking at the squirrels paying with a nut, what morc . nothing; no,
love to a beautiful woman. He r0Unded by fools. sky. One could not say that it almost looked as it they nothing more. Asking for more
was in the throes of his passion, The world is ruled by fools she was beautiful. No, not even were throwing it bac an or js the action of a fool. Being a
moving to a faster faster faster who have lost their jesters’ caps, the most kindly beholder would What nonsense to g excic fuol is the action of the dead,
motion while the woman clung stupid no-minded fools who have said that she was beauti- about, two si y squirre s The world is full of fools! The
and moaned at each thrust. have desguised themselves as ful. She would have laughed at rung about on a branen. i nen world is crowded with dead !
Then upon a peak of his raging beggers fishers farmers priests you anyway. It was a-clear I saw her ace. ie was os i Dead people mouthing truths
lust he grabbed a pistol from intellects singers writers sop- day, simple blue sky with a rapture loo mg P 1 - and turning them into lies,
under the bedclothes and blew histicates and kings. Mind- few small clouds. The end of 'n8 amnia s. ’ Dead being fools crowding out
himself out of existance. His closed fools who laugh only July at an early hour of the dear God yes yes she was the living and cutting down the
note, discovered later, exprès- when hurt and feel only when afternoon. She was gazing at beautl “ ' , - Ù bca tr=es' The'"c arc not many ° -
sed the Relief that such an killed. Death-praising fools who the tree-tops which slowly h*r * th° i would have who f'nd bcauty the play ol
action woùld be the height of disséct and examine each moved in the slight breeze. ^ ** JweU Wmr- two absurd s^els-
physical experience. emotion - and find them An unopened book lay to one 8ivcn . J ’ it ,r àut ,>,e

, wanting. Eyeless fools who side of her, and the must ugly doms and heaven itself. But she
“I’m twenty-one. What more look upon the light of day and straw hat you could ever im- ^ou!d not Anri when

do you want’” dream of dank catacombs hid- agite lay on the other. Not ?*<<tkTSlon= and ahe
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But, once upon a time....
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The Question

To think is to
know you cannot think.

To be is to
know you are not.

To live is to
know you will die.

Thinking, being, living.
To think, to be, to die, 

Why?

Till Death Do Them Part

While sun and earth spill forth of life 
lovers picnic 
in this graveyard;

Upon the warm green grass of summer
in this graveyard 
lovers share each other;

The perfume of flowers scenting the air 
the smell 
there....

Original Sin

Eve, thou first of thy flawed strain, 
Rfl> of man, his joy and pride.
How like thee thy successors remain...

A lingering pain in his side.

Roy Logan

/
only sweetens 
of their dying

that one flowery bed had madeLovers 
that now in separate 
graves are laid;

D. Cogswell

Lovers whose hair the breeze had blown 
of love carefree 
no longer known,

Contiga

Blankets of light on pure white 
There’s something I want to remember 
Clean sharp wind so mean and so cold 
I still can’t remember if yet.

Is somebody waiting somewhere for me?
The frost over my window today.
There’s nothing except just to pass me by. 
My beard was white with ice

This frost of time in my mind 
I’m turning but have nowhere to go 
Then sudden the wind from the clearing 
At last my ears feel cold.

snow

hat blushed in the wind’s gentle kiss;Lovers t 
lovers that loved; 
their bodies don’t miss....

ATrue lovers in life shall love forever; 
though death do them part 
their souls shall never.
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Old Age

“Ti'air “ îïmüs
back steps of one’s youth, and think of things that 
were inriiose far-off days of time forsaken where as 
a boy he played beside the hemlock shrouded brooks 
that flowed like veins through the countryside, giving
life to the flowers of spring.

And when all is recalled in the quaint smile ot 
wrinkles, and heart and mind are one at last; there is 
no grief or'sorrow unto himself that greatly stirs the 
hearts of young and old - he only quietly fades away to ^ 
the place from whence he came, the sunlight on his

tired face.

Sept. 1970the w

A watch 
I knew 
Told me 
What time 
To forget 
About dying 
And
Others nick-nacks 
And nonsense.
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Norman F<HigS*f. ? s ’

Philip David Peterson

For Don:

Can. Lit. at 8:30 
is bad enough

But to witness 
handholding too

God! what a way 
to start the morning

Perhaps if they fucked for 
the day might be better

Not because of the fucking 
but because ,student would 

bably take notes

Anon.

Untitled

The yellow moon broke through 
The dark pines.
His hairy shadow was long and dark 
Against the foothill rocks.
As he walked along the lake shore 
He eyed the shadows for prey 
The great wolf had not eaten 
For days. His hunger was driving 

Him relentlessly.
A deer; peacefully drinking at the 
Water’s edge.
Resting after the meal, thinking m
“At least I didn’t come back in the aty.
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Leni Masspon
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